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BUSINESS CARDS

ENGINEERS,

CIVIL
74 middle,

ear.

Intercut payable May and November.

my7d3m#_

These bonds have 50 years to run, are < onvertible
at the option ot the holder into the stock of the company at par, aDd the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund.
The greater part ot the road is already
completed,
and shows large earnings, and the b dance ot the
work is rapidly progressing

We unhesitatingly recommend these bonds as the
safest and best iuvestinent in the market.
U. S. Five-twenties, at present prices, only return
five per cent, interest, while these
pay eight andonequarter per cent, in Gold; and we regard tne secur-

UBNBY CLE fTS <0 Co.,

Of

GATLEYr

K.

Union Torpedoes, (New.)

FIRE

CRACKERS,
Extrn Large Fire Cracker.,

Pistols, Cannon 8, Flags,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Masks of Every

plasterer,

&c.

Description!

iar*A new Pistol for Bovs, firing paper caps.
Displays furnished to Cities and Towns at short
notice at manufacturers* prices.
Orders from the country solicited.

Stucco «£ Mastic Worker,
No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
W-Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
onr

every description at Manufacturers Prices.

TORPEDOES,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
at the short,y Freights and Charters procured

in AS.

line.n.rSiiilm

PAY, JR.,

&

PORTLAND,
Will be Rc-Opened to the
Traveling Public. Wednesday, Jane 1st, 1870.
The undersigned (recently Proprietor of
U. S. Hotel) begs leave to inform his lor|mer friends and patrons, and the pub ic
_iRenerally, that he has leased, tor a term of
years, t. e Commercial House.
This Hotel is situated in one of the most convenient locations In t*ie city tor business men and travelers, being in the immediate vicinity of the Custom House, and the wholesale stores.
The Hous$ l*as recently undergone extensive improvements, and has been
Newly Furnished Throughout.
The sleeping Rooms are large and well
ventilated;
the suites cf rooms are well
arranged, and completeJy tumighed for Families an J large traveling parties.
B5P*Price educed to Two Dollars per day.
mv30dlmo

JOHN

DEALERS IN

cor, dross St.
Mo*vo—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

Batb Tubs, Water Closets, Marble B'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue,ion and Eorce Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Sliver Plated and Brass Cocks,

PIPE, SHEET

LEAD

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

No. 109 Federal
Jan2»PORTLAND, ME.

St.,

_dtf
HOUSE.

PRINTING

PRE8B

DAILY

MARKS,

WM. M.

Book, Card and Job Printer.
IOO

Office iiii Exchange Street.

Plumbers,

Exchange Street,

SEASON PRICES FOR 1870:
10 lbs.
15 ••
20

day,

a

il

¥¥

XI

•

JU1JU

Counsellor

\JMXJLTy

o

A*D»t*at

remove

SO

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 CoagreiaSt,, Portland, Mr.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt
ffiee at

SHERIDAN & GRiTFITHS.

PLASTERERS,
PI.AIN AND OltNAMENTAL

ITUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOFTII ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
IBP* Prompt attention f aid to all kinds ot Jobbing
a

our

line.

**

**

fcG 00
R 00
10 00

»<

FORTY CENTS PER ONE HUNDRED POUNDS,

15
20

2 50
3 00

«

Notice of change of residence, il given at the Office
instead of to the driver, will always prevent disappointment.
Any customer leaving town tor two weeks, or more
at one time, by giving notice at the ojffice, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, carelessness, or any other cau:>e, must be made at the Office, and will be attemled to promptly.
May 25.

apr22dtf

1

Agts,

j

1LT4 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and

promptly inserted at the publitthcrM’ lowest rales.
Orders through the post-office, or
nt our office, promptly attended to*

CJ1I

]

YEK¥_ TEE TH.

KIMBALL

T

BOQTHBY

D E IN T I S T

S,

jflQKgs

Are inserting for partial sets, beautitul carved teeth which are superior in
respects to those usually insertfurther information call at

(rMHk

^M-iTTl^many

ed. For
No. If Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
lyNitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti eated in a scientimanner.
sep25-ly

Ice

Sale!

lor

Exthe Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to lake in supply Horn the vhi.it, or to
have the same delivered.

BY

FREEMAN DYER.

Cranberries Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Butter,
Cheese, Molasses, Vinegar.
The rations to be or good wholesome quality, to be
approved by the Captain, and the different articles
comprising the rations to be deliveied on board the
vessel in good and sufficient casks and vessels, to be
piovided by the contractor, and the content* thereof to be distinctly marked on each.
It is to be understood that the contractor will be bounl to fur-

nish, upon reasonable notice, as otten as may be required by the Captain of the vessel, with the approbation ot the Collector (not exceeding upon an
average one day in each week) such fresh meat and
fresh vegetables as may be equivalent to the corresponding parts ol the rations allowed in the naval
service. Table ol rations may be seen at the Custom

EAGLE
Mechanic
•IV. H.

and Hack

Livery

the town ot

Proprietors.

_

Sebago. Carriage house with all modem
improvements, which renders this a superior place
lor boarding aud baiting horses.
Good Livery Tennis to be hndat all times*
Hacks and Barouches furnished with
careful drivers, in any number and lor all ocfrom

casions.

N.S. FERNALD.
WHITMAN SAWYElt.

Junl6eod2m

Livery, Boarding A Hack Stable.
nvHE subscribers having purchased the stock and
X leased the stables on Centre street, lormerly
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
by .lohn Sawyer, have refurnished the same with
good stock «nd intend to keep a first-class Livery
and Boarding Siable, and are prepared to luinisii
our customers
rates.

with first class teams at reasonable

Permanent and transient boarders accommodated.
Our city and country friends aie invited to give us a
a

County

ot

call

gage <e viiadboubne.
S.

RICHARD GAGE.
Jun23d3m

G. CHADBOURNE.

SPECIAL

Steamboat

Notice!

On and alter Tuesday Evening, the
28tb iust., (until further notice) the

earner
Lewiston, going east on
H^^fik&Stteacli Tuesday evening will not go beMerchants
Milibridge.
Laving goods to send
yond
by the Ltwistou to be landed east of Milibridge, will
on Friday evenings.
same
the
ship
Conveyances will be found at Milibridge on the
arrival cf the steamer lciviug here Tuesday eve-

nings, to take passengers to
towns east.

Machias

Eor further particulars inquire ot
ROSS & STURDIV 'NT,

and

other

or

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent.
179 Commercial Street.
Portlmd, junl! 20.

1870._Junitott

FOR

SALE

Schooner P. s. Lindsey, 110 tons, 8
built of white oak. Sails and
4,1/ jears old;
rt/g
ng iu good older.
Will be so'd
/f;T\
Tor further nartirulars inquire
■—STEPHEN BICKER.
juptlldti___131 Commeicial st.
>

». W.
’’dy

HILL,

do TurnlDg to order, at C. N DE
ting Mill, We.-t Commercial st.

to

Falls,

Maine.

Hotel'

for

'iwspecttully inform
tt;_—i-Rtor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and modwe would
charges,
this Hotel

say without fear of contrastands without a rival.
Jan. 7, 1869.
dtf
———n

diction,
Mechanic Falls,

Capitol Oil Company,
MANUFACTURERS

OF

HARNESS OIL DRESSING,
HARNESS OIL BLACKING,
uoot ana
snoe
stressing.
TOPPAN’S PATENT, Feb. 1ST, 1870.
Our Oil. P.mrn many Qualities which
tender (hem Mnpeiiorio
anything
in ih« Market.
It w ill never fry or gnm on the surface as most oils
are apt to do, and is a
water-proot dressing,

Oil !

It

Now is the Time!

Durable,

Economical
Convenient Article.

an<l

Pipe!

Is found to continue to harden under ground and
remain tree from deposit.
For city sewerage it cannot be excelled.
All orders pleasantly received and quickly atto
ed to.

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO.,
236 Congress Street.
It-

1G2 Middle

85 & 87 MIDDLE

8

STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler i.ow on
•
exhibition at A. N. Nojes & Son’s, No 12 Exchange st.
This Boiler operates upon
purely philosophical
principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely

OF.

with the rubbing and weai ot the clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the ac ion ot the tire, is poured
upon the clothes, and forced through the lab ic with
astonishing rapidi v, cleansing them perfectly. It
has t>een thoroughly tested, and pronounced uueqaaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. All fabrics, from the tiuest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and with ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessaa labir and
rily full them more or less. It is
clothes saving invention.
R. A. BIRD,
Jell if
Agent ter the Assignees for Maine.

truly

Hair !

The new preparation
recently prepared by us for
the restoration ot hair to its
original color, which
prepara ion. as can be seen by the certificate of the
Slate Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ofleied to the public
We rely upon it for its virtues, and are
willing to
trust it upon the public at its Intrinsic worth.
Read the following certificate:

Portland, April 11, 1870.
Having examined a specimen ot the Botauical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection
by Mr.
.1. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what lie claims
ft to be, a vegetable preparation pure and
simple,
and contain? no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all druggists and tanev dealers.
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by
J. in. TODD Sk
t'O.,

corner

of

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,
inform tlieir friends and the
RESPEOTFULLLY
public generally that they have leased the abov«
well
BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

hand

a

Exchange st.

good selection of

Trimmed & Untrimmed Hats,

which

we

will sell at and below cost until
Also, a well selected Btock of

all the Colors, at Reduced Prices!

S. F.
t,t,s,lw

TRUE,

of the Churches will be rung for halt

sunrise, noon

Superfine & Common Grades

3 Elm Street.

an

and sunset.

CARPETINGS

Rowing Regatta
To take place in the Front Harbor.

Then will bo Three Barts,

Special Partnership.
wbi.h

COOLIDGE.
of the general partnerls
Davis W. Coolidge, and that the place ot Lis resiname

dence is Portland, in the County oi Cumberland,in
the State of Maine; that the name of the spedal
partner is Avery Plumer, and that the place otlis
residence Is Boston, in the County of Suflolk, in the
State of Massachusetts.

military

OF MASSACHUSETTS.

on

exhibition,

Military
place.

Governor Chamberlain,

SEED

display

evening there has been provided

mag*

a

KENDALL &

WHITNEY.

Also, Hay Teddct., a largo assortment ol
Hone Rake., together with a lull an ! complete
assortment ol Haying Tool, ot almost
every
description.
Jun23dlm

with

Triumphantly Leading again

in

1870.

Great

THE

NEW

ILLUMINATED
SHELL FIRED
HEAVY PROVED MORTARS.

FROM

No. 3 —Tree qf Liberty—A Tree ol Fire tinged
with green and discharging with continued reports
showers ot golden rain, thickly mingled with stars of
every color At tlie base revolves a vertical wheel
showing in rapid succession the National colors
Red, White and Blue—and the whole mutates to a
Liberty Cap wrought in brilliant lance of appropi late colors and surrounded by a halo of Sun Fires.
The whole terminates amid heavy and startling exp’osions.
ROCKETS OF

CRIMSON STARS.

No. 4—Galepade qf Serpents—A large piece formed
ot vertical wheels with a great variety of
colors,
China Flyers and Saxons, vertical andcoutra-revolying These placed upon four arms, which are made
to revolve with great rapidity, produce an effect at
once comical and beautiful.
ROCKETS OF

GOLD RAIN.

No. 5—The Fountain—A representation in pyroof a Fountain in full
play. The base oi the
structure is wrought in silver lance,
interspersed
with points and stars of crimson, jessamine and emerald fires, while tlie basin is supported by two dolphins also wrought In brilliant lance. A powerful
jet ot golden fire is thrown from the basin, which
tails backs, and, overflowing the basin, falls in show
ers over the base, the mingling of the
golden, emerald and other colored tires lorming a
piece ol wonderful beauty.

Pasha Ali’s Arabian
in flavor is rich, lull, and
aromatic, anddevoido;
that bitterness so common in other varieties
o
Coflee.

Pasha Ali’s Arabian Coffee

SHELLS OF COLORED STARS.

6—Chinese Glory—A revolving centre of GoldFire, changing rapidly to crimson and emerald
metals, suddenly to a circumference of jewelled
points and “jets de feu” instantly enlarging the
structure to one ot immense size. Heavv explosions
terminate the piece.
No.

is

packed in one pound foil packages, and is as cheat
as auv good coffee in the market.
J. Morton Hasbrouck, late U. S. Consol to Smvrnaysays: “The sample of PASHA ALI’S Arabiar
Coffee came duly to hand, and I must
say that sinct
my return from the Orient, I have not tasted such t
cup of coffee. It is rich, de’icatc, and above all ha:
the genuine flavor which
only Arabian coffees nos

on

ROCKETS OF GOLD BAIN.
No. 7—Boquet Mobile —A lar^e pi ce
composed of
hor izontal and vertical wheels, Saxons, Gerbs and
&bina Flyers, vertical and
contra-revolving. Each
component part being decorated with brilliant colors,
a magnificent “Boqutt de Feu” is formed,
composed
ol jessamine, rose, emerald, purple and other colors.
Rockets of colored stars.
No. 8— Turkish Cross—A Cross wi-h crescent
shaped arms wrought in emerald and crimson fires,
the points being ornamented with
sparkling jewels.
A h azing centre ot Indian fires mutates suddenly to
a circumference of Suns, backed
by jets ot Indian
tires. The termination of the niece is startlincr in

First-Class Machines

TO

L.

AND
elsewhere.

as

Competing.

Remember the place, lit Federal street
Wear them!
,„B"y tUem’ Try L.them,
jclld2w
F. GOULD, Federal st.

MILLTNElir, DRESS

mue

WfiP"Don’t delay in bandiug in your order, for tbe

large as

June 17-d&w4w
WILDER,
York, retires from
firm and hU interest ani
MA.
responsibility
from June
1870.
ot New

our

•

1,

cease

FANCY GOODS STORE♦
or without Stock, on
long lease, rent low
Situated on Mam St., Charlestown, Mass., one
from Boston
State House.

NORTON MILLS CO.
Norton Mills, Vt., June 20, lb70.
jun‘Je 5t,
WILDER, ot New York, retires from our
firm and his interest* and responsibility
•
cease from June 1, 1870.
GEO. B. JAMES Ss CO.
Boston, June 20, 1870.
jun22 5t

GE1.
TV

T I

O

C

E !

order of tbe Mavor the following
City Ordinance will bo strictly enforced: “Whosoever
fires or throws any Crackers, Squibs, or Rockets"
within the limits ot the city, shall be
punished by
fine not exceeding ten dollais. to the use ot said citv.

twenty-eight feet long. Di
umotlrnr’Jifk*1’.
aPd
“UJftool each lorty-twoinches.
0,le

Will be said at

a

bargain

*§8i^S»fiSSS®KS
Western Lands.
CA^1 TwLl'“r, ‘g?**

Pr-irie lands, in SLy o
states. Lands which have beei
i* '^ ^e**eTn
forfeited
tor non-payment ot taxes will mv oritrina
g
P y
owners a fair price for their
titles.
Land Warrants and
Agricultural
Scrii1
College
*
sold or located.
or

bought,

Refers by permission to the
Governor of
Mayor ot the City, and First National Bank.
2 K'

Dissolution ot

ON

jun22td

For

Saguala Grande, Cuba.
Brig “MARIN
cargo

engaged

patch

as

For

ap25lf

w

above.

ireight

K” having most of her
11 have immediate dis-

or passage apply to
CHAS. H. CHASE & CO.

4

Copartnership-

THflrmotl tner8hil>lieret0l0re
is this

eiij,ins under

SOUTHARD, HUDSON
day dissolved by

Maine

HA£“°VN'

Portland, June 21,1870.

th

WM. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.
will be eontinuei l
6 0ld
pla“e- 82 Cummer

hvTbe* l1ouS£?““i!slon.B“s,n''M
“

rnamreet, Boston
Boston, June 1st, 1870.

junl8«3w

Maine Medical Association
meeting ot
*,'gh!efn,h .apuuulwi"
be held at

l^.ns^
Honse. Bangor,

A.

on

Tuesday, June 28th,

m., Mission to continue

)

& CO.,

mutual consent.

Special Notice.
and after the first, day of July next, all do®s
going at large in this city without a license to
the owner thereot will be disposed ot aecordin® to
law.
CHARLES CLARK,City Marshal.

^4

rrtWo good second-hand. Flue
Boilers, thirty lee

BY

CHARLES CLARK, City Marshall.

once

FOR SALE.

MA.

B. JAMES, ot
Boston, retires Irom our firm
and bis interest and responsib'itv cease from
dune 1. 1870.
M. A. WILDER, SON & CO.
New York, June 20, 1»70.
jun22 5t

Must sell at

Herald^oftic'e, Boston1,'Mass*/

this year.

SAWYER & WOODFORD,
No. 119 Exchange Street.

MART <G

-AND

MOWER,
Sbelbyville, Tenn.

were never so

stock ot BOOTS and SHOES
serviceable. Prices as moderait

FOR SALE.

At Cincinnati, Ohio, and
Salta

F.

the Maim

tbe Court
at 11 o’clocl

three days.
bavc beeu made with
*
boat to take the members tor half lare the Bango
junSdtd
GHAS. O. HUNT, M. D., Sec’y.

stationers.

we'l recommended to do

can come

family

at

Gorham Village.

apr26tl»_Apply at this office.
Wanted Immediately!
GOOD

BAKER, at Brooks’ Bakery,
A ett. street.
june20dtt

G. W.

79

Brack-

H BROOKS.

AGENTS-To .veil the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licenned, makes
the “Elastic Lock Stitch’’ j*nd is warranted lor 5
All other machines with an
years. Price, $15.
under-feed sold tor $!5 or less are infringements.
Addiess OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
L >nis, Mo Chicago, III.,
Pittsburg, Pa., or Boston,

WANTED

Mass.jun9dlm
Vessals Wanted.

WANTED for the next six months,

ji

or tour vessels per month
lthree
three to five hundred tons

of from
capacity to
New Orleans.
Highest

y/ll.V/lA. load Stone for
maStaBMKmMrates ot treiglir paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. PI Middle st., Portland,
BOD WELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
O--,
Vmalhaven.
Portland, April 2,1870.
apldtf
W4\TKn-($10 PER D\Y)—by
the A MEXICAN KNITUNG MACHINE
Cof,
BOSTON, MASS., or ST. LuUlS, MO.
jun9dlm
A

cial

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tbe Park.

Clothing and Furnishing

Goods.

Water

Pipe,

t himneys dee.
J. W. STOCKY-'ELL *CO.. 23P Congress St., opHall.
Office boars, 7 a. m. to G p. m.
pofitc City

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(tbe only one in Porllaitd.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 kiddle st., rear
tbe corner ol Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 31* Congress st.

Dentists.
& STROUT, 6 Clapp Block, Con. St.
HEALD. No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13), Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.
DRS. EVANS

JOSIAH

.MONTGOMERY,

113

ILLUMINATED SHELLS.
No. 9—Egyptian Pyramid— A revolving base ot
emerald, crimson and golden fires mutates suddenly
to a pyramid ot variously colored flames with a polka
centre ot blue and gold.
The whole is surmounted
by a blazing Sun of dazzling brilliancy and jets ot
Chinese fire are thrown from the circumference. The
piece terminates with heavy and rapid explosions.
ROCKETS AND BOUQUETS.
No. \0—Multiplyinq Star—A centre of crimson
and azure tire mutates to a circle of brilliant crimson and golden flame, which in turn extends to
points of circles in colored fires, gradually decreasing in sise. From these points are suddenly thrown
powerful jets ot Indian fir*, which meet and form an
immense Siar ot golden and colored flame, ending
with loud exnlosio^s.
No M-Kor-i noor—A beautiful representation in
Pyrotechny ot the tar-tamed Jewel now possessed
by Queeu Victoria. The raj s ot light and the beautiful changes of color seen in a larg^ diamond are
beautifully shown by this combination ot the most
rare and delicate tints known to the
pyrotechnist,
and the piece is one of the most beautitul known to
the art.
ROCKETS OF CRIMSON STARS.
No. 12—Line of Union Batteries Extending the
whole length ot the vast area and abcharging, amid
loud and continued explosions, showers ol
golden,
emerald, crimson, purple and other colored stars, together with rain ot gold, ^pur and bee tire.
ROCKETS OF SERPENTS.
No. 13—The Day we Celebrate—The motto July
in
m
immoth
letteis wrought in brilliantly col4th,
ored lance, is supported by a revolving b«se
displaying the National colors of red, white and blue. Above
the motto soars the American Eagle bearing on iis
breast the National Shield a so wrought in
red,
white and blue. Above and over the whole is thrown
a halo ol sun fires, and ihe whole terminates amid
salvos ol artillery iu honor of the day.
SHELLS CF GOLD RAIN.
No. 14—Aigrettes de Roulettes—A large circle of
rayonant fires with colored centre ol dazzling beauty surrounding a common centre, which mutaies
from emerald to crimson and golden flame. From
the circumference are thrown powerful and extensive
jets of Chinese and sun fires, and the whole terminates with heavy explosions.
ROCKETS OF EMERALD STARS.
No. 15— A Persian Rose—An elaborate
design in
azure, emerald and golden tire surrounding a starshaped centre with brilliant changes. The points ot
the structure are loaded with
sparkling brilliants
and the whole mutates suddenly with
heavy explosions to powerlul suns and jets
starring from a colored point ot dazzling brightness. The effect of the
many colors and sudden changes is beautitul and
“u
startling in the extreme.
ROCKETS OF SERPENTS.
No. 16- Aurora Borealis—A representatinn
fitting and changing light ot this great
Northern sky, toimed of saxons, fivers nn.i of the
revolving horizontally and vertically
f
lIltow,”B
out .bower, ot golden bee

winder

wh<ie

v

andgptrare.
Circles—A combination ot

ILLUMINATED BOMB8.

shieldah » ™i
0t
crimson, golden and
emerald fires arranged in
pyramidal form and supported on a bouquet of parti-c><lored tires thrown
irom two small
circles. From the lop are discharged
°*80lden and colored tires, intermingled with
colored stars, and the whole terminates amid loud
and continued
reports.
ROCKETS OF SERPENTS.
No. lS—Kaleidescope—An arrangement of saxons
and flyers, vertical and contra-revolving, intermingled with wheels ot various sizes, the arms of which
are loaded with points ot crimson, azure, jessamine

aZUr5’.purP,e»

fPka.a

Congress Street.

Tenement—two rooms— in the easterly
part ot the city. Rent not to exceed $6.U0 per
Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

BOARD

VTflTH board,

diw"“

a
“n'i

LATHAM BUTLER * CO.. No, 76 Con n'crcial St

lv'fe, at No. 20

rooms

to

gen-

Hampshire st.

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.

a

r en

19 dtt

accommodations for Gentleman and
GENTEEL
wife,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and tew single
gentlemen
a

Federal st,

may be had it applied lor soon, at No! 9
my31dtf

HOOPER A EATON, No, 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL A HOYT, No. 11 Preble 3trc*t.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t.

ing

Furniture and Upholstering.

W Trinity Term Beiiaa April 33 th.
April 11, 1870, dtt.

Eaton

School
boys,

Family

fob

NORK1DGE1FOC K, MAINE.
^ESTABLISHED 1850.)

Spring Term wi.l commence March 28, and
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term.
No extra charge
except for books.
For particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
*
x.
...
Marl7-dtl

THE

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., au l cor. Oxford and Wilmot Street*.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, CoDgres* St*
opposite old City Hall.
-:—w—-—

Hat Manufacturers.

THE CHINESE

Agent for

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

ing mobbed here by indignant politicians as
by the indignant Crispins of North Adams, If
favorable opportunity offered. The cause
would be the same, in the main, at least.
Othello’s occupation—whether shoe- or lawmaking—is threatened. There is a great deal
et feeling developing on this question. Mr.
Sampson has brought it home to the “homes

Paper Hangings* Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97. Exchange Street.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

and firesides” of millions to whom before it

Plumbers.

was

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every desrription of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

me

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

work’ng-men’s organizations and
individual voters also. The Labor Congress
leaders (this body meets on the 15th of Au-

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

gust at Cincinnati,) have already given out
their intention ol making a desperate fight
against any and all who are known or supposed to be favorable to this Coolie importa-

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Reel Estate Agents.

tinn

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & GO., No. 301J Congress street.

feeling in Congress is such, not against
against the contract system
under which they are used, that there Is littie
doubt of the passage of a bill now pending iu
the Senate, declaring it a penal offence to
make labor contracts with aliens far a
period
of more than six months, for which the whole
or part consideration shall bo
transportation
to or from the United States; such offence to
be punishable with a fine of not less than
$1,000 or more than $5,000, one-half to go to
The

the Chinese but

Sliver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PKARSQN, No. 22 Temple 8t„ near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

the informer and

Stair Builder.

C.

borer, on condition of

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods:

return to their native country. A bill of this
character was reported in the Senate on Fri-

C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

day last, and will
days.

J. DEEMING A Co, 48India A 162 a 164Congress sis

An

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, A H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Steam

efficiency,

dura-

bility and economy with the minimum ot weight
price. They are widely and favorably known,

being

than 750

more

in

All

use.

or no

Square,

And by Agent* who will canvan
am give a piactical demonstration ot its

the City
qualities.

warranted satisfac

50 to $2.00.
Lace Hats, $1.00 t > $5.00.
Trimmed Hats. $1.25 to $6.00.
Lace Bonnets, $1.00 and upwards.

HAM, Agent.

junlldSw

Savings Bank,
No. lOO

middle street.
made in this Bank, on or hi-lore the
6th oay ot July next, will draw inlerest irom
the first day 01 *a»d month.
NATHANIEL F. DEERING, Treasurer.
June
junlfid&wtd

DEPOSITS

15,1870._

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and sawed to

dimensions.
PINK PLANK.

HARD PINE FLOORING AND
STEP.
For Sale by

BOARDS.

STETSON &

POPE,

sssrot g **%,„ ,?r
To

Contractors.

27th, at 12 o’clock, a. m., tor the grading ot
Cutter street Irom
Eastern Promenade to top ol
Ramp near East Commercial street, distance ot
1500 feet more or less.
Estimated quantity of excavation l2,noo cubic yards.
il.GOO
Estimated quantity to fill
Contractors to complete the street, shape gutters
ot
ail
have
disposal
surplus material not
Ac., and to
on the street.
plan and profile may be

required

seen

Engineer.

at

office of the City

The Committee reserve the right to reject any
all bids not tor the interest of the city to accent.

or

WESCOIT, Chairman.

Portland, June 18th, 1870.

BLACK
A

Jun20td

WALNUT I
PBIME LOT

OF

®RY BLACK-WALNUT
LUMBER,
Just received and for sale by

STEVENS tL1 MERRILL,
SMITH’S PIER,

jun3dlm

BKOWJV,

Commercial Ml, P.rtl.nd.

American dag.
A fearful

tragedy occurred at White Plains,
Y., on Tuesday. As two young men were'
Trustees ot tlie Westbrook Seminary are
driving into White Plains from Rye Beach, In
THEhereby
ootifleU that their annual meeting wdl
be held on Tuesday the 2«th Inst., at 3 o'clock in the
an open wagon, they were met on the
road by
afternoon, at the Seminary Building, In Westbrook,
a negro, who, with the woman that
lor tbe transition ol the loll 'Wing business.
accompa1st.
For the choice ot officers lor the ensuing nied
him, refused to stand aside and let the
year.
vehicle pass. Unpon being repeatedly re21. To fill any vacancies that may exist in the
Board of 1 rustees.
quested to give them a chance to continue
To transact any o'lier business that may properly
come before the
their way and the negro stubbornly
M.
relusing,
^*VlLLE Board
STEVENS.
one of the men jumped from the
Ttustees.
Secretary
wagou and
June
id
20, 1870.Jun21
Westbro>k,
attempted, by force, to compel the negro to
move. Blows followed, when the sable
fiend
whipped out a razor and in a twinkling cut his

NOTICE.

I

Jf.

1

The

Cheapest

and best article of food sent into tbe

Steam

Belknap's

Proposals will be received by tlie ComSEALED
mittee on
untiil Monday
sireets, sidewalks
dune

i8

«X• C.

jun8»2w246 Csagrew Street.

Mains

HARD

CHEAP !

Nearolitan. $1

Town Rights for Sale.
H. BUSSELL

Bats,

Styles,

SELLING

Jacob

120 steamers carry a crew
of 100 each, or 12,090 men in all. If we reckon as Mr. Pentz does, that four other
persons
are dependent on each man, this would
give a
total of 00,000 persons supported
by this industry. But probably an equal number are
employed and supported from the shore Juties as dock laborers, stevedores,
&c., connected with the same vessels, and thus
120,(XX) persons may be directly
supported by this
industry. Mr. Pentz finds that the cost of
running these steamers, on a round trip, is
not less than lorty-two tnousaml dollars, currency. lie reckons eleven trips per year; and
this would give an expenditure of over fiitytive millious per annum, merely lor running
this steam navy. It remains to be said that
not one of these steamers sails under the

sale.

New

Important Business.—Mr.

lars, cold. These

Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dc31dt>m
ory,

up again in a few
Spectator.

dred anil twenty, and have an aggregate tonnage of 254,259 tons. Tbe capital invested in
them amounts to seventy-five millions of dol-

Engines

the maximum ot

come

Pentz, who is good authority, gives in the
Turf, Field and Farm a list ot the steamers
which now ply between the United States and
the north of Europe. They number one hun-

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Bonnets &

29 Market

the balance to the alien lahis or her immediate

B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

FOR SALE BY

C. TOLUAN,

but a speculation. Representatives tell
that the mails are loaded with letters from

all sorts of

and

The simplest, cheapest, and mo«t successful Washing Machine ever Invented; it is readily understood
and easily operated by either man. woman, or even
a child twelve years o age.
It is light and portable,
weighing only ten pounds, and is used in a common
wash-tub. Don't buy until you see this Machine.

IN CONGRESS.

so.
“Too-leh’s” appearance in Massachusetts
has raised a great excitement, and I fear Mr.
Sampson would stand as good a chance of be

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

&&.

least all the

“Ahmy” will make some of our legislators
“sing” lively before the session closes, I don’t
doubt. Already the Pacific coast Senators
are nioviug, with the strong probability of being joined by those of the Atlantic States al-

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 110 Fed’) Sts.

Washer i Portable
COMBINING

PRICE

embracing at

We have not exactly arrived at that State
of beatitude when the Mongolian shall sit
down with the scion of the Anglo-Saxon race,
in the legislative halls, but that •‘John” and

Richardson’s Improved

Utile

of

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Bev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone: Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dcl5tt

hope

with favor.

Schools.

THE

to the

India Rubber and Gutta Perclia
Goods.

College.

first examination for admission will be he’d
in A dams Hall on Friday 01 Commencement
week, July 15tb, at e*fcht o'clock A. M. The second
examination will be he’d in Adams Hall, on the first
day ot* the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight
o'clock a. M.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick. June 15th, lb70.
junl8d2m

REPUBLIC.
in the game the-e is a revival
long time since, and recently

point

en from Ilayli, some sach idea as this found
lodgment in the mind of President Jeflfard.
Gen. Tate, the accomplished Haytian, who
recently represented Salnave’s government
here, had the idea of reviving this project. It
has been affirmed on pretty good authority
that President Grant looks approvingly on the
idea, and Senator Sumner is credited with
having presented such a plan as the natural
solution of the Antillean question, in his first
speech approving the acquisition of San Domingo. One or two prominent Cubans are
urg:ng this projee*. and the discussion meets

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Bowdoin

the

and submitted it here some three years ago
When Solouque, the Black Rnperor, wa3 driv-

DAVID W. DEANE. No. 69 Federal street, all
kind* ol Uuholstering autl Repairing done to
order.
W.P. FREEMAN A CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.
rev. Daniel f. smith, a. m., rectob.
MISS MART F. HOLMES, Assistant.
BRV. N. W. TAYLOR BOOT, A. M„ IsstructOB IN DBAWING.

on

islands that gem the Mexican Gulf.
The Cuban leaders had this idea in their mind

Photographers.

St. Angustine’s School for Boys,

.«

numerous

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

EDUCATIONAL.

n_t»

o" the talk had a
t>oin a small way, of a project for the erection under one protectorate, of a West Indian
Republic, composed of Cuba, Porto Rico,
Qavti and San Domingo, and, of course, leap-

SMALL Si KNIGHT, No. 1® Market Sqnare.

Boarders Wanted.

en

A WEST INDIAN

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
a

.1.

At this

Furniture nnd House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal Bts,

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

To Let,’

public

while the contrary belief is expressed
other side.

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SL
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stair*.)

AND ROOMS.

pleasant suit of

a

morrow, or rather it is understood that there
will be two. It is believed by the friends of
the treaty that it will help its ratification,

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Small

month.

aga'mst

satisfactorily vindicated from all this hatched-up nonsense. The report will be made to-

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A.

taken

as

der that he might not work against the pending treaty. Most probably Baez and his friends
are as unscrupulously corrupt as Cabral and
his American agents and friends have certainly proven themselves to be in the matter of
the charges used to
destroy the Dominican
treaty and the President’s policy based thereon. Cabral offered to sell the
Kepublic to us,
and nearly all llie antagonism is fomented by
those here with whom he, and not Baez, is
interested in speculative privileges and grants
The cheating and lying of ail these Spanish
American populations would disgust me with
this treaty, did I .not realize how few in number they arc in St. Domingo.

LEWIS* LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Cement Drain and

proceedings

emy, as a proof that he, Babcock, was desirous of preventing Hatch’s return home in or-

Horse Shoeing.

WANTED.A

Babcock might entertain towards interfering
with what seemed the natural course of judi-

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO.,cor. cl Middle and Franklin Street.

Wanted.
GlRt who
woik in a

A

me excreme.

GOULD’S,
Federal Street,

see his new
good s: yles and

The First i*reiniuni Awarded to the

CLIPPER

Co.,

st., New York, sole agents for th<
This truly fine coffee is tor sale
ty all Grocers.
At Retail in Portland
by
AMOS L. MILLETT.
RUFUS JORDAN.
WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO
At Wholesale only by D. W. TRUE & CO.
Wholesale Grocers. HI Commercial st.
jcCdlm

1 rial !

jut)20d&w3m

a

—

111

THE CLIPPER.

Siate ot Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “Woman and her Thirty Y« or«
Pilgrimage.’’ A b >ok ot great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY & 00., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

To Let.

ing produced.

163 Middle Street.

Booksellers and

(myi6tf)_s. young.

ANTfcD.—A LADY in every Town in the

street.
WITHOUT
__my27-dlm»

and startling.
No. 2—Shields of Iris—An immense wheel of fire,
made to revojve with great velocity by large and
powerful driving cases, the tour arms ot the whtei
being decorated at regular intervals by pots and
points of colored fires and the circumferei ce surrounded by showers ot spur and bee tire. The effect
produced is one ol great splendor,an immense shield
ot rainbow colors, surrounded by a golden halo, be-

M. A. BOS WORTH,

GO

Partner Wanted.
the Dlacksmiilinud Shipsmith Business, at No
187 Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms libertor luither information caliche shop,

Rooms to Let 2
hoard, at No 224 Cumberland

the most vivid and intense brilliancy, beginning with
a light of pale blue and changing gradually to
deep
glowing crimson and afterwards to vivid green. This
illumination produces an effect at once wondrous

289 Greenwich
United States.

BY-

SOLICITORS

ie 13

No. 1 —Grand Illumination ol the vast area and
assembled multitude by Indian and Chinese fires of

insure customers prompt 'and polite it-

The Great Arabian Coflee

STORE,

jungilm

Wanted.
for anew Lit) |

nme.

Rockets of the largest calibre, exhibiting every
style ot garniture known to the Pyrotechnic art, together with shells tilled with gold rain, crimson emerald and variegated stars, will be discharged in profusion from sunset until the commencement of the

Worsteds and Patterns,

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

THEO. JOHNSON * CO.. No. 13) Union Street.

usurauce Company
Apply at 65 Exchange S
Merchants Life Ins.
Co., between 9 and 11 o’clock a. m.
jun7tf

accom-

FIRE-WORKS.

Fancy Goods,

only
THEindependent
floating

-AND-

Mo._

Review I

nificent display ol

MILLINERY,

&pr9dtf

rtw

For the

full line of fresh goods h-

a

Boots anti Shoes—Gent* Custom Work.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

WANTED

PROGRAMME.

J-i eluding

and no more: Gen. Babcock on his arrival at
San Domingo, found Mr. Hatch with another
American under arrest, charged with akling
and abetting actively and every other way, the
revolutionary movements which afflict Baa/
and his government. Of this
aiding and abetting on llie part of Hatch there is probably
very little doubt, nor is there any, that he was
a violent enemy to Baez and a
dangerous partizan of Cabrals. Such being the facts, is there
anything to wonder at in Gen. Babcack’s declining to interfere in Mr. Hatch’s behalf’.’ In
all probability Baez, Cazencau, Keny & Co.
hare not scrupled to use the natural reluctance

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium award'd
at New Englaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

irra

STYLES

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

where addresses will he delivered by lion. Charles
J. Gilman, in behalt the company and Hon. Benj.
Kingsbury, Jr., in behalt o* the city.
The procession will again form in line and take up
its line of march through the prim ipai streets to the
Western Promena ie, when a

jun6J6w

NEW

8t

AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price, 825.
It
makes the ‘-L’ ck Stbch” (alike on both sides) and is
the only licenced nnder-teed Shuttle Machine sold
for 'ess than |60.
Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker, and Singer & Co. All other under
feed Shuttle Machines sold for less than $00 are infringements, and ihe seller and user liable to prosecution. Address JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Piltsbnrg, Pa., Chicagi, 111.,or St. Louis,

m l Staff will conduct tbe review and
conveniences will be provided lor tbe public to wit-

HIILLINEBY I

tempting to prove that Babcock, the President’s Secrelaiy and friend, is a renegade and
rascal. The charges made against Babcock
by Mr. Hatch, lias probably this foundation

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

panied by bis

and other instrumeuta
writing to be used nr recordeu in the said State of Maine, and to administer
oaths, affirmations, etc. Personally appeared Avery
rmmer and Davis W. Oaajklge, i» ihe withja«4&sirument named and severally acknowledged, the
execution of the »ame to be their tree act a«ul deed.
In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my official seal, the
day and year first
above written.
A. W. ADAMS,
Commissioner for the State of Main*.

Sewing Machines.

tor

Washington.
c., June 19,1870.

D.

W. S. DYER, 153 Middle St over H. H. Hay's. All
kinds ot Machined tor sale and to let.
Repair iny.
M. * G. H. Walden, 54
Middle Street, over
Lock, Meservc & Co. [Improved Howe.)

Celebration of the Water Works! A«-ENT*

will take

©f

Agencies,

Jure 23, 1870.

TIIE SAN DOMINGO INVESTIGATION.
This Congress has a little overdone the investigating business, I think, but hardly more
in any instance than that of the .Seuate’s at-

Auctioneer.
W. HOLMES. No. 327 CongressSt. Auction Sale*
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

C.

Bonnet and Hat

:

Parade !

Grand

[Seal ] On the second day of June, A. D. 1870, before the subscriber, a commissioner in and lor the
State aloresaid, duly commissioned and authorized by the Governor of the State of Maine, to
take the acknowledgement and proof of deeds,

And will
tentlon.

follows

as

There will bo a military parade and review in the
forenoon. Tbe military will form on Congress st, at
10 1-2 oVlock, and proceed to Idncoiu Park wheie
they will torm a hollow square, a d witness the

Third. That the business to he transacted byihe
partnership, is a general Commission Business, and
that the amount of Capital c,,unbilled by s»id
special partner is Filtcenlhousand Dollars. (® 15.CEO)
Fourth. That the partnership i» lo commence on
the first day ot June. A. D. H7I), and cease on the
first day ot June, 1673, and that said partnership is
to nave an established place of .business in said
Portland.
AVPBV PLUM tit.
DAVIS W. COOLIDGE.

]\TOW

Jack-

FIRvr HACK.
For Four and Six Oared Boats in tbe State, distance two miies.
First prize Seventy-five dollars;
second prize, fifty do’lars.
RECORD RACE.
For Working Boats, pulled from the gunwale, distance two miles. One prize ot thirty dollars,
THIRD RACE.
For Single Scull Wherries, in the State, distance
twomi'es. First prize, thirty-five dollar^; s coml
prize twenty-five dollars; third prize fifteen dollars.

B. W.

That the

Regatta, G. P. Wescott, Isaac

and W. H. bimonton.
Boats will come into line off Union Whirf at 8 1-2
o’clock a m. Start precisely at 9 o’clock.
son

No Old Goods or Old Styles!
Portland, April 9, 1870.
tt

That the name of the firm under
partnership is to be conducted is

on

Wasiii.noto.n,

HOrT, FOGG * BREED, 92 Middle Street.

N Agent, in every Town in Maine to canvass tor
onr popular subscription works and
engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEV & CO.,
2 Elm St, Portland, Maine.
Jun20d&w1y

\A

The various public buildings will be decorated,
and National Flags will be displayed at all promipoints ot the city.

Committee

Letter from

Uook-BMdcrs.

13,___JunlS
WANTED.

_

and sunset.

nent

ence and a thorough knowledge of the business m all
its branches, H. C. N. pledges himself to sell Caxpets at a lower rate than ever before offered
in this market.

Friday Morning,

Agricultural Implements A Seed*.
SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

UP-STAIKS

al.

Decorations.

All of which will be offered and sold at the •‘New
York Panic Kales” and at grea': reduction Horn
manufacturers* prices. With fifteen years’ experi-

said

noon

•

Advertising Agency.
ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Wanted

-of-

fired at sunrise,

POBTLAN©.

Bleachery.
rooms, tour or five, with closets,
H. E. DNDERWOt9D.No.310J Congress Street,
stoie-room, water, &c.; tor two ladi03 and a
gentleman, in a genteel house; with quirt people I
who would givo table boaid a lew
days or weeks I
when desliei.
Not above Winter or below High
streets is the most desirable locality. Address, RegPAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilmot street.
ister, post Office.

IN

National Salutes

Street.

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

COWCEItTS.

DAILY PRESS.

___M

__

Vt ANTED

Lour at

techny

July 4th.

French Flower., Ribb.n., Real and Inmitail.n Lscr., aad Matin.
In

The Bells

THREE PLY,

Extra

i, 1870.

Under the direction of the Joiut Special Committee ot the City Council, the Ninel y-lourtli anniversary ot the Declaration ot American Independence
will be celebrated in tbe following manner:

M O WING MA CHINE

MILLINERY.
on

Jnly'

Known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibi:
the“Fincii and best nelectcd Block” ever
ottered in this market, comprising all Aew auil
Choice Styles of

CO.,
Street.

Mower with a front cut and perfectly
finger bar. The ouly established Harvester without cogs in the driving
wheels or attached to them. The only Mower that
folds the bar entirely over the frame and throws out
ot gear when on the road. The very Mower that
received the first prize by the New England Agricultural Society at their great trial in Amherst,
The very Mower which is
Mass, last season.
LIGHTER DRAI^'T (han any other.
The
very Mower, the sale of which outnumbers all
others in the State of Maine, may now be obtained
at the

BAJfJO

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.-

¥HE

A

INDEPENDENCE

BLOCK.

KEAZEB

BUCKEYE

juii21 tjuf

We have

Exchange

jun23d3in

Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.

No. 74 Middle street,
apl8dtf

ST,,

J. & C.J. BABBOUB

New Method ot

the

&

garniture, serpents, bouquets, golden rain, &c., Ac.,
forming a grand “/'eu de Joie," and a fitting termination ot the day’s festivities.
The above exhibition will take place on Deerins’s
Field, between state and Mellen sts. During the
display there will be excellent music furnished by
the various bands in the shape ot

Juue

AMERICAN

sesa.

While about it, put in the

Foi*

OF

THE

AT

Equal!

no

BAILEY

JAS.

1>E€JE»4IM TIOJV

Warehouse 2

Carpet

SOLD IN POKTLAND BY

SEWERS & DRAINS,

InnOO

Has

changing

OF

SMALL * SHAOKFORD, No. 38 Plum Street.

THE

OF

NEW

CAPITOL OIL CO’S

Lubricating

PORTLAND.

junOdSw

Second.

term of years, would rethe public he is now ready

a

OF

Ninety-Fourth Anniversary

GARD1NUR JORDAN.

First.

The present proprietor having leased this

Cum-

SaltMarsh,

Stable, Oeineiit

FERNALD& SAWYER,
X

the

The following list of Taxes on real estate ot nonleslilent owners in the town of Freeport for the
year
1869, in bills committed to W. It. Jordan, Collector of said town, on the 22d
day ol May,
1869,has been returned to me as remaining unpaid,
and now remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
are not paid
into the Treasury ot ihe said'town
within eighteen months trorn the date ot the
commitment ol said hills, so much ol the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including inlerest and charges,will, williout
further notice, be Bold at public
auction, at my Olfice, in said Town, on Monday, January 2nd, at 2
o’eloekP. M.
William Crooker, house. 6 acres
139
3.25
land,
Same, School District No. 17,
1.92
Joseph G. Davis,one acre Salt Marsh,
15
39
Jeremiah Grant, house, barn, 15 acres
land.
205
6.92
Reuben Humphrey,2 acres
30
77
1.96
Ansyl Miicbell, housejand.l 1-2 sens laud, 7U
Jcsiah Reed, 1-2 house, 1-2 barn, 47
400
13.54
acres land,
100
2.58
Wm. Taylor, 20 acres land,
675
18.19
John 1'. Oxnarct, 84 aercs land,
200
5.16
Beisv 'Wyman, house, 14 aero land,
Israel Johnson, 2 acres Salt Marsh,
30
77
Nath’l Osgood, 2
30
77
"
45
1.16
Sawyer & l.ibbv, 3
TuMle & Jubson.2
30
77
George N. Soule, house, barn and 12
acres land,
290
7 48
S. A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1870.
juull 3m

Most

451 Congress St.,

HOTEE,,

PEAKES, Proprietor.

tine

To attend to all sorts of

BOARDING,

constant

8EBPENT8.
No. 19 —Volcanic BMttery—An extensive battery
mounted on an elaborately wrought base ot beautiful
color, throwing with heavy explosions clouds 01 stirs
of crimson, emerald, azure and silver flies into the
air, mingled with rain of gold and spur lire.
SHELLS OF COLORED STARS.
No. 20—Grand Finale—Three enormous columns
elaborately wrought in silver and golden lance, foliated and wreathed (lance*), supporting double arches
in tolored fires.with beau ltul ornaments. Above
the whole is seen the American Eagle with widespread wings, bearing in its talons the American
Shield in red, white and blue lance. From each
side floats the Star Spangled Banner also
wrought in red, white and blue. The whole is supported on a base or beautiful mosaic in jessamine,
azure, crimson and emerald fires with jewelled points
ot dazzling brilliancy.’ Under the arches and between the columns are seen representations ot fountains in lull play surmounted by the motto “Pure
Water 1870,” while tar to the right aud left burn
the mottoes Portland and Skbago, each surmounted by a halo o Chinese fires and suns. Powerful jets ot sun tire are thrown over the whole and
extensive and heavy flights of rockets arch the structure, filling the air with showers of stars of every

CELEBRATION!

WILL

The undersigned, Avery Plumer and 1'ivis W.
Coolidge, having formed a limited partnership, hereby certify.

dtf
_

In coining before the public with a new Lubricating
Oil, we bfg your indulgence to give one more
*
^ew Oil” a fair trial.
We have in our possession
the practical proofs that our Oil is superior to
speim
lor lubricating; this is a strong statement, but our
House.
experience gives us the confidence to claim tbit,
Seaied Proposals will also be received at this office I au i we are able to maintain it.
unt il
Our oil is entirely new, light in color, free as waTuesday, at 12 o’clock M., the 2let day ot June
instant, for Snip Chandlery f r the use ot' the above ter trom odor, weighs Jbs. per gallon heavier than
named vessel or vessels tor said term of one year
any known oil, for
from July 1st, 1870.
Locomotive*,
List ol articles to be bid tor, and the speifications
litationniy Fnginra,
necessary to a full understanding of the pioposals
ftlideM, Nhafiiog,
advertised tor, way be seen at this office.
Jonrnatfl, Mowing nud
jun4tdI. WASHBURN, Jr Collector.
Ken pins Machines.
Ac., Ac., Ac;
in
IN berland, tor theFreeport,
year 1809.

Til AT

Look Like Old Times.

STATE

S„

Aug 18-dtf

FOREST CITY

a

OF THE

Ship Chandlery.
COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth, S
Portland, June 3,1870. )
BALED PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until Saturday, At 12 o’clock M.. the 2f>th
day ol June instant, lor the supply of Rations to the

CITY

Window Shades & Fixtures,

MWVlIt, Pt.pri.lsr

Jtt»y27.

Non-ltesident Taxes.

ATWELL & 00,, Advertising

Portland, Me.

This new fiist-class business Hotel is now
open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle
st.
and Congress st.
cars, Is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms,
conveniently arranged in suites.
The Proprietor has had experience in
providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.

erate

_

will be

d6w_
Proposals for Rations and

oft\cAr*and

toj
Middle Street,
au21
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

**

nitty
seamen ot the U. S. Revenue
Steamer Mahoniu^f or any ntbvr Re-vpniie C-at*.ar
or Cutters that may be stationedat tuts p ft, for the
term ot one year irom the first oay of July next.
’The ration for tb«* Revenue Service is the same as
that alt >weu m Naval Service, omitting the
liquor;
and consists ot the following articles, viz:
Beet,
Pork, Flour, Rice, Raisins or Dried Fruit. Pic kles or

Law,

at

AND SODiUxxcm
Has

M2

June 1st to October 1st,
"
«
«
•<

**

fee will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and later than 1st October, at the same rate
per month as
during the season.
It not taken lor the lull season, the price will be
10 lbs. a day per month,
$2 00

PORTLAND.
y/ST" Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible
prices.
Orders flrom tbc country solicited, and promptly
attended to.Ja7dtf

from

AT PRICES

CKAKf.

to

No; 152 Kiddle St,

AND DEALERS IN

_is,

lAilains House

CLARK,

JUNE 9TJT

Y,

Spacious and Elegant Chamber.*

Temple Street,

D. W.

and after

-AND

Cor. Fore anti Cross Sts.,

CO.,

on

BR17SSELL.S

HOUSE.

my27dtt

Iel5d&wis toju4

GALLERY I
FIRST-CLASS
IN PORTLAND,

Practical

permanent

popular summer resort will he
[opened for transient and permanent company on Saturday, May 28, 1870.

94 Exchange street.

LAM SOX,
PHOTOGB API1E B,
From Philadeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed
H.

feb21dtf_
R. e. cooper & co.,

and

This

~

J.

Til JJUS DA

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

II.

T.
Corner of Commercial and Market sts, over
Westcn & Co.

R.

~OCEAJ¥

BROKER, FIRE WORKS!

shall open

COTTAGE.

Firsr-Olass acappointment.
VAN VALKKNBUrtGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland, June 8, 1*70.
junOtt

Wholesale and Retail.

Mo. 103 Commercial Street,

I

TAPESTR1S.

This favoiite Sea-Side House and Sumt-^mer Resort, the finest o^ the Maine Coast,

tor transient
»|AL«Wwill be open
on the lflth inst.
JJJHJJIcompany,
Jy Mcommodations in

Fourth of July, 1870.

LANCASTER HALL

VELVETS\

~CAPE

Bankers,

AT-

Scarboro’ Beach.
popular Sea-side Krsort will open tor tlie seaThursday, June JGth.
S. B. GUNNISON.
...
Positively closel to transient visitors on tire
Sabbath.
jeWd^w

ih

CARPETS!

MY LARGE STOCK OF

This

Portland, IVlnine.

fin

■j

ATLANTIC HOUSES

son on

A

July!

THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.

r,

N. B.—Boat Clubs and other paitics
viitmg the
Ottawa House will receive every attention, and can
he furnisned with Musicians and sj acious Ball Room
at reasonable charges.
jelidCw

if. ii. n oon d sox,
jiiijL'O

Great Reduction Fourth'of

season.

everv

ORLANDO NICKERSON,
SHIP

duiin? the

ance

32 Wall Street, New Vorli.or

tjpeciflcalloua

and purple fires, producing
of rare beauty.
ROCKETS

The above favorite Summer Resort, will
be re-ooened. Juue 28,1870.
Boating, Bathing and fishing unsurpassed
^Jon the Ailau'ic Coast.
A first-class Quadrille Band will be in attend-

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, l
Trnaf^a
CHARi.ES L. FROST,
{trustees.

ME.

Oivt’ Engineering in all branches, Surreys and
Estimates tor Roads ami Railroads. Water Supnly
and
and Water P wer; Des gns.
and Ho ns.
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridges
Danforth.
H*
*L
Chah. E. Greene.

FOURTH OF JULY.

Cushing’s Island, Portland, Me,

vt

AT OO AND INTEREST,

Exchange Mireet,

PORTLAND,

limited quantity for sale

ity equally good.
The Company reserve the right without notice to
advance the price.

GREENE <£■ DAN FOETH,

HOUSE,

Parties wishing to reach the Ottawa House will
enquire for Sfr. Gazelle, Custom House Wharf.
Terms from $14 to $20 per week. For further
particulars ai ply to

& Minnesota It. B. Co.
A

Side Report.

OTTAWA

TITE-

_

Rates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
•1 .50 per square daily first week. 75 cent#
or
81.00;
three
week
less,
insertions,
after;
per
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. 8100; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” 82.00 per
or less 81.60.
square per week; three insertions
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
Stats Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for 81.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all commuuicatious to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

In

Sea

published

Is

M1 SCELIiANEOUS.

structure

Portland Publishing Co.,

At 10S Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

HOTELS.

country is

Defined Tripe,

Those that have tried it know it to be a fact, aud
those that try it hereafter will doubt no mere.
It is
pnt up in half nnd quarter baircls lor the trade.
Orders sent to any Wholesale Grocers or to No. 1
City Market, will meet with prompt attention.

C. w. BELKNAP.
Portland, Me., June21,1870.
Jun2i*3t

Southern Pine Lumber
been

Azenls ot the Norwich

appointed
Lumber Co., of Satilla Kiver, Ga.,
HAVING
short notice
to lurnisli
the

we are preby
cargo, SouthPine Lumber for ship aud car building, bildge9,
factories, etc.
We also keep constantly on hand a large assortment of all sizes, consisting of Timber, Piank, and
flooring boarcs ot tbe very best quality at tbe lowest
market price.
RICHARDSON & STURDIVANT,
Head Kiebardson’s Wharf, Comm'l St.
junl8 lw

pared

at

ern

MRS.

JONES

PHYSICIAN and midwile, attend, to 1
FEMALE
discuses incident to women and children. An
of
a

exper

ence

uearly twenty

accommodated with board,
Mo. 0 Chestnut St.

yearx.

office

Patient, can be
and residence at

myl9 dim

on the left side of the neck,
from
the back of the ear to the chm,
indicting a
and
long, dangerous
deep wound. Murphy
the negro, as soon as he had committed the
bloody deed, dropped the razor and ran toward some negro shanties on the right of the
road and close by, and escaped.
Upon examination of the young man it was found that
he had received a tearful gash in the throat
Several arteries were se.ered, and the loss of
blood was fearful,
lhe wounded man was
taken to his home, and is considered
by his
physicians beyond hope of recovery. The
murderer for a long time lias been conspicuously known as a desperate villain aud a member of a notorious gang of thieves.

antagonist

The Richmond Enquirer very sarcastically says: ‘-We are iuclined to believe that
most of the people, whether they went or
were carried into the rebellion, have frankly
and honorably accepted the result. But there

is a pretty active set in the South who wish
to accept something more substantial than
the general result. They are amious to accept along with the result any little official
trimmings that the result may cast over

them.”

t-'.'

ritESB,

TJtl 12

J >mitiii! sioW Convention of the Culveraali«i «ocit l^.
EVENING.
session of the Convention was

WEDNESDAY

Morning, June 24, 1870. (

Friday

The

evening’s

The President anery largely attended.
lounced that owing to unforeseen circumstanHe
( es Dr. Miner would not he present.
^ berefore called upon Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., to
Idress tbo
The speaker traced
^

Ta-Rigbt.
We cannot but call tbe attention of our
Republican friends in this city, favorable to,meeting.
tbe re-nomination of tbe lion. John LVocVjf ) iriefly the progress of religious ideas, showing
i batUnivc rsaiisnt caiue as a legitimate stage
for another term, to the Ward caucuses to lye
f religious growth
Murray was a Pro^denheld this evening to select delegates to attend
ial messenger, sent by God to do aspecific
the Saco Convention. The sentiment amoiyg
vork. flis time was significant; the i®u was
the great body of the Republicans of this city,
The Universalist ebureh is a
10 less so.
or
in
lav
as it is in other towns, is unanimous
Ward Cauiuiei

returning again our present worthy teprl'
seutative to the place which he so liunorabfy
fills. Notwithstanding this leeling among Mr?*
Lynch's constituents in this city, there is danger that if they do not fully attend the meetings this evening they may be misrepresented
in the choice of delegates, and men mry go
from this city who will join with tbe disappoint'

of

ed office-seekers in York county, and endeavor
to defeat tbe nomination of Mr. Lynch. Jt is

the strongest testimony to his integrity that
all the opposition to him in this city as well
as in York county is entirely liom personal
influences or motives. Some party or some
frieud did not get the office they aspir-

party’s

VI

CU

./n.'.i
OVIIIV

"U1V1H1

be, &c.,
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<
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opposes him
on account of his course or any of h’s official
acts while in Congress. It is well known that
there has been in this city a small clique or
ring of that class of men in opposition to the
renomination of Mr. Lynch. Acting in concert with their sore headed brethren in York
he

hoped

to

&c.

one

county, they have been endeavoring to break
Mr. Lynch down here in this his home. Not

daring to assail him openly, they have been
holding secret meetings in a room not far from
the City Hall, where, with windows curtained
to exclude the light, they have marshalled
their forces and gatherings of the class of men
referred to, sprinkled with a few United States
officials, have held muster and prepared lists
of delegates for the Ward meetings to night,
calculating upon the usual apathy in the attendance upon the Ward caucuses, and with
the aid of the United States officials and some
of the City Committee to carry the thing
through successfully, and send men to Saco
opposed to the renomination of Mr. Lyuch.
The men engaged in this matter are well
known, as well as the reasons which prompt
them to this course. It is for the Republicans of Portland to say to-night if they will
consent to have this programme carried out
as has been prepared at these secret meetings

and in the shades of darkness. Let every one
who is opposed to this dark-lantern ticket
which will be presented by the secret conspirators , attend the Ward meetings to-night and
vote for no delegates unless they aie known
to be for the re-nomination of Mr. Lyuch, and
let this city stand with the majority of other
towns in the District in the demand that our
present woitliy representative should be again
returned to the seat in

Congress which he has
filled with honor to himself aud
to the interests of his constituents.
so

faithfully

We publish in another column a communication, which shows that this matter is justly
appreciated by some besides ourselves.
Political \ole>.
At a Republican caucus holden at Biddeford Wednesday evening, the following delegates were elected to the Congressional Convention: G. L. Evans, C. K. Lunt, F. AHutchins, C. A. Haines, J. Q. Dennett, and I.
U. McMullen. For the balance there was no
choice. A resolution instructing the delegates
to vote for a
York County man” failed of a
passage.

The Congressional Convention for the oth
District is called to meet at Ellsworth the 21st
of Julv.
A correspondent of the Machias Union calls
on the Democracy to put Gov. Chamberlain
in nomination on the 28th. lie says that if
this is done the voters of- the State will elect
him

by 10,000 majority.

We notice the Democracy

of# Bangor have
Emery a.ul Gorham L.
Boynton as delegates to the Democratic State
Convention to be held in this City next week.
Look out for the Virginia resolution of “98.’’
elected

Marcellus

Where is V. D Parris?
The Vermont Republican State Convention was held at Burlington, Wednesday. Hon.
Johu W. Stewart of Middlebury, was nominated for

Governor;

Hon.

George

N. Dale of

Guildhall for Lieut. Governor; aud Hon. John
A. Page, the present popular Treasurer, was

re-nominated.

It is

an

excellent ticket.

History at the Rebellion.
The claim before Congress of Col. James F.
Secret

Jaquess

for

important

services rendered

during

the rebellion as a spy for President Lincoln has been the means of producing some interesting chapters from the secret history of
the rebellion; among them how New York
was saved from destruction by fire on the
24th of November. 1804. It will be remembered that incendiary fires were discovered in
the Astor House, the Belmont, Lovejoy’s, the
Tammany, the noward, the United States
l ie St. Nicholas, the Metropolitan, the Lalarge, the Filth Avenue and the St. James
hotels, and at Niblo’s aud the Winter Garden
theatres, and that in every case the fire was
discovered in season to prevent any material
damage. It was soon discovered that there
was a rebel plot and attempt to set the
city in

flames,

and the failure of the infernal machine
in every instance to do the incendiary’s woik,

regarded
something
derful, il Dot providential. The explanation)
however, which is given by Col. Jaqu’ss re
duces this general failure to an admirable
trick of treachery on the part of the very man
at Richmond charged with the revolting
duty
ofprepaiing the combustible composition to
be used by the incendiaries.
was

at the time as

won-

.according 10 me testimony ot Col. Jaquess
we are indebted to him for the failure of these
infernal phosphorus machines to light a destructive conflacral ion. He says that getting
wind el the plot, July, 1864, he resolved upon
another visit to Richmond; that,
providing
himself with the necessary passports, be inning with the President, be undertook the
expedition, got into Richmond without exciting suspicion, found out the chemist ernp'oyed by the rebel government in the manufacture of the combustible compound to be
used in firing Northern c'ties and
shipping;
found that this chemist was a man of culture
and refinement,(had to heart for this incendiary work, though compelled to do it; perouaded him to neutralize the proposed incendiary
compound by some other chemicals; and that,
entering heartily into the scheme, “be got up
first a compound that was so very inflammable that it only had to be touched with a
match when it went off like a friction match;”
that
he then put up another substance in a
ball about the size of a hen's egg, or
larger,
which was enclosed in the outer or inflammable substance,” and t*at when
they struck the
inside composition it would sparkle aud make
a lu*
very much like damp powder, and extinguish itselt at once.” This is the secret,
we are told, of the failure in
every case of
those rebel incendiaries who so
mysteriously
came and disappeared with those
mysterious
h.aek bags. The lebel chemist at
Richmond,
in the interest of
had turned the
humanity,
tables against his employer, and sent those
phosphorus incendiaries on a fool’s errand.

•

•

3aibolic, oot Protestant church; it is not a
irotest; it is not an in .ruder, an interloper; it
s positive, affirmative; it is not simply destrucivc, but constructive; its principles, either
mbodied iu its distinctive organization, or
turecognized in oilier commuuions, have lcavned tbe theologies and literature of the times.
’ho poets write it iu tlieir lyrics; Whittier,

lulmes, Dickens, Thackeray, Cbauncey Hare,
"owusenil, glow in all tlieir writings with the
ruths ol our glorious faith. Our mission is to
;o forward as religious leadeis. Our responihilities are great.
Our strength must he
iqual to our needs. Our privileges are great;
;reat must be our devotion to our work. The
peaker closed with specifying the peculiar delominational work of the hour.
Rev.

Mr.

Battles,

of

the next
Bangor,
He reviewed the sacrifices and
ipeaker.
icliievements of the past, and urged that we ob;ain from them an inspiration for future work,
riie past is present with us—with its remernOur fathers are the witnesses of our
rrances.
Idelity. Let us not be faithless to their mcmw

as

>rie*.
^
Hon. S. Perham addressed the meeting. Tbe
■peaker spoke of the opportunities of tbe
Universalist faith, and tbe specific w ork ol tbe
MaiDe Convention, and urged that the hour’s
work is not alone to give money hut earnest
hearts and consecrated hands.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore was called forward.
“The hooks of the Apostles was supplemented
by the acts of the Apostles. As a denomination we have been too much a talking people.
Our faith is only valuable as it inspires to action. AVe are to siug as we go forward in liie.
AVe are to crystalize our sougs into deeds.”
Several iulerestiug anecdotes were nanated
inciting the women to greater religious activity. The Catholic church is strong in its strong
women. The Protestant women are faithless

opportunities. Tbe strength of the
Universalist church is its women. They can
inspire and encourage the men and give themselves to the work of our great church. The
eloquent speaker appealed with impassioned
power to the women to help forward our great
work.
The President then called for pledges; be
himself pledging $1000 provided the debt of
$12,000 dno on Hcrscy Hall could be raised.
Ten clergymen gave $50 each. Many subto their

scriptions

were made. The whole amount of
the eveuing’s work was $3011.
THIBD DAY.

The weather was glorious for the closing day
of the Convention and tor tbe dedication of
the new dormitory (Hersey Hall), a most valuable and needed addition to that thriving institution of learning—AVesthrook Seminary.
The church was crowded with people all deeply iuteiested in tlio proceedings.
The Council met at 8 1-2 o’clock A. M., in
the church, R. Dresser Esq., President pro
tcm.
Business
table.

assigned

lor the year laid

on

the

Rev. N. Gunnison presented charges signed
by himself and Rev. Messrs. Thompson and
Snow, against Rev. N. O. Cbafiee. Referred
to Committee on Fellowship and Discipline.
Report of Missionary Committee was presented by Rev. A. Gunnison and accepted.
Voted, That the Committee having in charge
missionary work be directed to press the raisiug of the balance of the $1,000, and to secure
a missionary as soon as the sum was
completed.
Rev. Mr. Snow presented the report of the

Centennary Agent. Accepted.
Voted, That that the Centennary Committee
be continued under authority of Convention,
with power to till vacancies,—viz.: Him. 1.

Washburn, Jr., N. G. Hichborn, A. C. Deniion, A. Gunnison, C. S. Fobes, C. P. Kimball,
S. F. Hersey, S. Perham and R. Dresser.
Voted, That the Missionary Committee of
last year be continued.
Rev. Mr. Skinner offeied the following resolutions:
Voted, That the thanks of Ibis Convention
are dne and are hereby tendered to Rev. C.
R. Moor lor his eminently appropriate, able,
and instructive occasional discourse delivered
yesterday before this body, and that a copy be
earnestly desired for publication in pamphlet
form.
Voted, That the President of this Convention is entitled to our giateful acknowledgement tor his distinguished ability, courtesy
and efficiency-as presiding officer, aud his preeminent liberality in the luilberance of our
denominational enterprises and interests by
his donations and labors which are unceasing
and unstinted.
Voted, That we desire to express our thanks
to the various railroad and steamboat lines tor
their generous reduction of tares to and trom
our Convention.
Voted, That our friends in Westbrook have
not only entertained us with generous hearts,
but wiill amplitude of preparation and provision which has won our admiration as well
oar

gratitude.

A resolution was passed voting thanks to
Mr. Bailey, a former Secretary of this
Convention, for his labors.
The Committee on Permanent Organization
reported the following delegates to the United
Rev.

States Convention to be held in New Gloucester, Mass., in September, and they were
elected:
Revs. C. R. Moor, J. C. Snow, A. Battles,
W. K. Gibbs, Hon. S. Perham, L. L. Wadsworth, Jr., R. Dresser, Hon. S. F. Hersey, A.
C. Denison and N. G. Hichborn.
The Committee on Discipline reported and
the report was accepted.
The Committee on Permanent Organization
reported recommending Bath as a p ace of ad-

journment.
UU1ICUIUU
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taken up to the amount of 869 36, and
placed in the hands of President, Vice Presiwas

dent, Secretary

and Treasurer fjr distribution.
A recess was then taken to 'isten to the address dedicatory of Hersey IJall, delivered by
Rev. A. Battles of Bangor:
We publish an abstract of the address, which
abounded in gems of thought, and was a most
finished production:

We assemble to-day with glad hearts and our
first duty is to give expression to our feelings
of joy aud of thanksgiving that the grand
work which the interes-s ol this institute have
so long demanded, and which its friends have
so long
been laboring to accomplish, is done.
It is proper that we should look with gratelsl
hearts on its completion. The contrast between
wbat we see to day and what was seen here in
times past, furnishes grounds tor cheerful congratulation. We lookback tbiougb the long
vista of years to the lime wlieu the school was
poor in purse, meagre in its accommodations,
and its friends despondent. We feel a thrill ot
joy as we gaze arouud this morning and compare the change.
Buildings spacious aud even
elegant, beautilul grounds carefully laid out,
aud the latest addition to its usefulress, both
capacious and graced by the adornment of art,
I said our first duty was the expression of
(hanks. Thanks first of all to God for crowning our work with so much success; thanks to
those who have aided in this enterprise, and
thanks especially to whim whose noble Contributions have built these walls. It is right that
they should bear his name. When Sir Christopher Wren, who built that splendid Cathedral. the noblest Protestant Church in the
world, lay upon bis death bed he asked that his
only moniimei t should be a simple marble
slab in tlie church which his genius had erected, on which should be inscribed tne tine,"Si

regiuris monumcntum, circitmspice,"—H you are
seeking tor a monument, look around you. If

asks lor the monument to this beuet iclor of bis race, let them look about them at
these buildings from which shall emanate the
blessings of knowledge and culture, winch shall
Gov. Clafflin of Massachusetts has
signed enrich the world.
the bill amending the prohibitory law and
Intellectual culture is a necessity. Manual
the
but the arm of thestiong man
supplemental act. It will therefore be iawlul labor is valuable
accomplishes but little if not directed by brains.
in that Statc|to sell cider, ale, porter, strong The
genius and education of Watt, Fulton and
Stevenson accomplished what the mere forger
beer and lager beer. The Journal says the
of
the wheelwright, the boat builder could
Governor has been strongly pressed to with-' u,tiron,
accomplish. How little could be accomhold his signature, but as legislation now con- plished by our mechanics without education,
beeninstructed in the first prinforms to what has been the practical adminiscipjes ot the process of reasoning by means of
tration of the prohibitory law for the past
which their thinking powers are
and
additions and improvements aredeveloped
made to their
year, there would have been an evident inconcralts
respective
daily. Contrast the navmasistency in such a course. As the hill provides tion of a century ago w th that of tlie
modern
that cities and towns shall each year vote day. Why, the improvements and changes
been wrought makes it
appear as if
whether the sale of the legalized strong drinks that have
ages had rolled tiy instead ot a single centurv
shall he made within their respective munici- Book at Egypt, at India, at other foreign
counpalities, the question will thus be constantly tries where agricu1 lure is carried on to-day as
of
the
it was in the times
prophets. Why is it?
agitated; and this feature of the bill reconciles Because of lack of education; ot failure to keep
many ladical temperance men to the provis- up with the times. All our physical possessions rise in value as they are touched by
ions of the'bill.
knowledge. When Horace Mann was SecreThe Congregational State Conference.
tary of tlie Massachusetts Board of Education,
he addressed a circular to the different socieThe sessions of this body at Yarmouth, which
ties instituting inquiries in regird to the relaclosed yesterday were lullv equal to those of
tive amount of work turned off by knowledge
previous years in attendance, zeal and liar- and ignorance, and he found that those wno
had received the blessings ot education turned
mony. They were invested w itb special interoff double the amount of work in a given time
est, from the fact of the memorial year. The
that was performt-d by those who were ignoestablishment of a Classical School to prepare rant. The mind
naturally desires knowledge.
the youth of
Congregational families for col- Tlie child is continually askiug questions, bedesirous of knowing the names of things
lege was urged and arrangements fur
raising ing
$50,000 for the purpose were made. Gorham and their use. When the child becomes older
it begins to make use of its reasoning faculties,
and other places were mentioned for
and to inquire why the thing is so. It is then
location.
The question ol the expulsion of the
searching for the hidden causes. It is by deRible
the
common
from
schools was the theme of
veloping our mental powers along with our
an
moral that we raise ourselves to the position
exciting debate. The Conference was fortu- intended us
by God.
nate in the choice of Hon. Nelson
The American theory is that every child
Dingley,
as
who
should
have
an education
bestowed upon it,
Jr., presiding ofl3cer,
performed his dunot as a charity lint as a right.
We stand in
ties with marked ability. The attendance was
educational matters at the head of the world
very large, but the hospitality of Yaimouth exwith one exception, that of Prussia.
The
ceeded even the demands made upon it.
speaker then drew a strong picture ot the decay, the suffering, and She backward march of
The Courier, of Constantinople announces imperial Rome under the rule of a church that
that 2000 persons lost, their lives in the late demanded ignorant obedience to its laws, and
checked, rather than encouraged education.
conflagration,
Be showed how in England
everything is done
any

one

t 3 advance the nobility and gentry, while th«
1 iboring classes are not encouraged to rise. We

l 6 Symbolized by
a

First, we see that monc rchy thrives on ignorance; democracy on edAt
the
cation.
present every male child
nows that he will ultimately be an elector,
liat he will have an equal say as regards the

C o

it for two ;easons.

that are carried on in this
ountry with anybody else. Soon every female
c hild will feel that sh« too will have the same
ight. A second advantage is a philosophical
lie. Man was horn with capacities, and he
t as a right to possess the means to develope
t hem as he has a right to the means to nourhli
iis body. The natural world is a great, a beneicent teacher, and no oue can look upon it ;n
II its mysterious workings and all its beauties
without being influenced by it, and feeling that
i nfluence is a developing one.
movements

nd tears.

April day from its smllca
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Administration of the Lord’s

Supper.

1 )o Not be Deceived.

COGIA HASSAN'S

Hymn.
;

vr:W

Ar>VEt?T»*i.v

—

Prayer by Rev. Mr. French.

J

^ reat

an

Benediction.

—

r."

c

j

—

Strawberry

T«*.

i

—-

—

■■■

Show.

1HE Portland Horticultural Soclely will bold an
Exhibition of Strawberries, at the rP re of
Sa rourl Unite, Eeq., Treasurer, ctrner Convene and
eetnur street, on Wendesday evening, June 29th,
T o’clock.
Lhe following premiums are oflered:
For best six varieties
$10 00
fi 00
For best three varieties
4 0«
best
For
single variety
admitted
free
ot
Charge.
i jf 'All competitors
S. B. BECKETT.
Per Order.

i

2

DAWS & CO.,

State News.

—

...

ANDltOSCOGGIN COUNTV.
Are selliing all kiuds ol
Tlie Lewiston Journal says three new and
i
1 nc organs arc to be placed in churches in that
!
icinitv within a few weeks, one in the new
| 'irst Baptist Chinch, one in the Catholic
Less than any other first class house.
j iburch
un24tl
Secretary.
and one in the Court street
Baptist
( ihurcb, Auburn.
< hir Stock
Malta Laces,
The total valuation of Lewi-tun for 1870 is
me.
For Trimmings.
By that system a world wide university S 6,271,719. The rate of taxation is 3 per cent.;
the
j s created, open to the poorest and the mean- ; : ggregate taxation, §195429. Of this amount !
j*ORlost
recovery of the body of C. S. Ho’nif f,
-■
Co.
Bates
on the afternoon of June 21. in this harbi r,
t
he
Manufacturing
attend
or
obtain
an
An•w
'e
shall
sell
at prices which will astonish all.
pay §23,250;
:st, which ail must
equiv- j
j
D W. CORSON,
This work, great < roscog in Mills,$21,750; Hill Manufacturing
1 dent education elsewhete.
* Jo., §21,750; Franklin Co., §20,250; ContiuenF. W HOLMKS.
REMEMBER THIS !
it, is, should be supplemented by higher
is
F.
<wn, Mass.
A.
Chariest
Lewisiuu
M.,
1
al
Mills, §10,500;
Mids, §11,250;
clio ils. There should he iu every county a
June 23<J, 18<o.
Jun24dJt
.11 our Valenciennes Laces mark-Ugh School, and in every State a Free Col- 1 jewiston Machine Co., §2400; Lewiston Falls
Lewiston Gas Co.,
ege, where the students should receive gram- j 1 lauufaeturing Co., $1350;
ed at Cost.
I Icsirable
Country Scat tor Male.
tously all the rneaus for the broadest culture, j i 900; Lewistou Steam Mill Co., $600; Lewisr nun estate of the late Dr .John
total
Bank,
I
on
paid by these
$900;
Savings
Miliikeu. situaied
ine Checked Cambrics,
fins project has ouly been carried out in an
20 cts. per yard
in
L
Scarborough, Marne.7 indes trom Portland,
§114,900. The only firm or indincipient degree in the form of our Agricultu- 1| 1< orporatious,
» ad five trom Saco, one and one h»« miles Mom Did
25 cts. per yard.
dual tax’s exceeding §1000 are S. R. Bearce
ainsook,
■al Colleges. There are young women and
rrhard B»*ach, ami one-halt mi e from the Wed
> It Co., $1834, aud N. W. Farwell, §1825.
Five
on the P. S. Sc P.
roung men thirsting all over the country for
Railroad.
75 cts. and upwards. s carbomugh Statiou
orsets,
German,
taxed
individuals
are
and
and
1
S500
irms
atIt contains about on« hundred nrre* ot land, rats
nore knowledge than the common school
upand is well stocked *j,h choh-0
hay
wards, viz;—Bates & Watson, §600; J L. H.
iidieV Chemises,
itrtytousot
oids. They want to drink in larger and freer
$1.00 and upwards.
The buildings consist o* a
1 lobb & Co
uit trees.
These
$600; Jesse Davis, §522; Daniel
Urge
Iraugbts trom the Pierian spring.
“
90 cts and upwards, t loroughly built two story biick bou«e, a good btru,
J lollaud, §580; P. McGiilicuddy, $579.
Drawers,
icboois should be improved by the State. Z al
a tin*
ood and ca* rlage hcu.«e, all in goo repair,
lrorn
the
“
tnd energy should not be withdrawn
Oliver Record lias been appointed Postmasthe farm, with a tall
Tuckecl Skirts,
$1.00 and upwards. » :ream of water flows turoiigh
lomrnou schools to be devoted to private edu| er at Livermore Fails, vice Stillman Reed,re0 t more than forty lee', aft* Tiling a good mill privi•ational establishments. If, said the speaker, t igned.
1 ige, and the best oi facilities for the bre'dingot fish
are well made, of the best of
t^These
goods
m
_.11 aX.
Da^a.
O_•
u account of hs proximity to good
markets, and
L thought the money contributed here jester, ibric and well trimmed.
* No to one of the finest beat lies in New Knglsnd. it
if Nichols Latin School in Lewiston voted on
lav took away any advantages from our public
i I ter ling, Orr’.s & McNaught’s, and
ffers a rare opj*>ri unity to any one wishing to puricboois I should extremely regret it. But I
Phnrsday to reconvey all the Seminary propPrice $0000, which
C bas'* a pleasant country home.
diink that this school supplements the common
rty to Bates College lor the n«e of the Free
1 much less thou the cost of the buiUijugs.
ApClark's
Sporl
Cotton.
ichools. Our schools are intend) d to increase
Baptist Theological School, which is to be loly to the subscriber at 202 Commerciarttreet, PortHie knowledge of the young by adding to their
:ated in Lewiston ou certain conditions, the
md, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me
At G trail per Spaal.
itore the knowledge ot those who have precedJOSEPH HOBSON.
■ltief of which being that the College rnainJan24d*wtl
'd them. Sir Isaac Newton said he never
t3P"Argus and Advertiser copy.
,ain in that city a first class Latin school; and
Best 100 yds. Spool Silk, 12 cents.
discoveries
■.bottld have been able to make the
t is intended that Nichols Hall shall be used
he did it he had not stood on the shoulders of
or the Theological school. The 13th anniver*
Two Good Lots for Male.
All otter Goads ii the Same
giants. We want to send the graduates of this
tary of the Maine State Seminary was obto a license from the Judge ot Proserved with the usual literary exercises by the
Seminary home to their farms and workshops
000 yds. Cambric and Hamburg Edgings,
bate for Cumberl ind County, ths undersigned
all aglow with the truths they have learued
flfers at private sale, the lot ol land Heated on the
graduating class.
At 25 cents per yard,
The Lewiston Journal says there is rather
asierly side of India tueer, betw.-eu the Universalhere, and prepated to themselves add to the
-andst Church and the new Ward room, the fame being
literature ol their country.
store doing in the shoe manufacturing way in
500 yards
at 50 cents per yard.
llso,
he
esta>h of the late Mary Robinson.
Said lot is
While speaking of the topic of educatiou I
Auburn. Some of the mauuiactnrers arealighty leet trout and the some in oepth.
desire to include practical physiology or the
at 25 cents per yard.
Pique,
ready meeting their Western customers in
WM. * JEKKIb, AUm'r, de bonitnon.
laws ot hygiene. The relation ol exercise, diet
Boston, They report good prospects tor the
Portland, J one 25, 1870.
Juu24eod3w#
Donna Maria (Grenadine)
05 cents
and rest to the mental instruction should he
fall trade.
insisted on. The hereditary complaints that
l
Elias Johnson, now serving a sentence ot
to
or
Lease
Wanted
Buy
afflict mankind are the heavenly rebukes tor
ten months in Androscoggin county jail for
Hood House suitable lor one tamily, situated in
misthe
laws
of
health.
The
Be
*ure
and
and
Glores
pee
our
stock
of
great
outraging
Hosiery
tha western Dart of the city.
rumselling, has made the county a present of
WHERE WE OPEN OUR
>efore purchasing
take of the day iu education is the failure to
Address immediately, Box 1902, Portland P. O.
a-Bible for each cell in the jail, making twentyteach,that it is sinful to violate physical as well four Bibles in all, says the Lewiston Journal.
’rice moderate.
Je24dlw
What couutiess diseases have
as mental laws.
Button*, Braids. Gimps, Satins,
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
exhausted the copiousness of our dictionaries
Velvets, Carasois, Pans,
House oh Winter Street for Sale,
to define them. We are not so healthy as we
The Land Agent, accompanied by Hon.
Spring and Pine Streets, a good two
Jewelry, &c.
ought to be. We don’t live out half our days. Noah Barker, is engaged in surveying lots ot
story house containing ten fluished rooms, gas
Our protessors in the colleges should be coadone hundred acres each for the new colony of
throughout, excellent spring water, brick cis'ern
nml furnace; large lot and stable. Will be sold on
jutors of our phyeicians. Students forget the Swedes who are expected to arrive in Augist.
laws of health quicker than others, for they get
favorable terms.
The locality selected is in township 14 range
ahsorbtd by their sudies. The speaker was a three, lying northwest of the towu of Lyndon.
Apply to W. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.
No. 10
Block.
jun24#lw
firm believer in muscular Christianity. An
June !C-sneod2w
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
institution like this should obtain opportuniChoice Building Lots tor Sale.
During the recent tempest the lightniig
ties for a broad and liberal culture. It is esstruck the house of Jeremiah Austin in Free- Our main attack is upon high prices, these we shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sell
nice bouse lota on E'm street, 40x80 feet
tablished lor that purposc.Tbotough instruction
i
the
iront. one a corner lot, located between Conand
inshattering
chimney
slightly
should be iusisted upon. The system of study port,
and Cumberland streets. Apoly to
Mr.
Austin.
gress
juring
should he thorough in ail its steps, even if the
W. H. JERRI*, Renl Estate Agent,
HANCOCK COUNTY.
amount of ground covered by the collegiate
Cabo »n Block, next east of City Hall.
Jun24 3w*
When we give a
coarse was not so extensive.
The Ellsworth American says a malignant
diploma to a young man or woman at gradua- disease prevails at Goose Cove, Tremote,
13111s
Collected
To Let
tion we want it mean something. It should
which has proved very fatal. In one family alt
untarnished front chamber mod side room,
stand for “thorough culture.” Time should
those at home, the wife and two children bare
BV
AN
EXPERIENCED
BAND !
without board at 8 Casco St.
jun24*
not confer the parchment, hut knowledge.—
died. The husband is at. sea. It has the apBetter graduate five pupils a year that are
Terms—a living compensation.
pearance of the spotted fever.
than
in
Lower
Instruction
and
Ever.
German
Draw*
thoroughly educated than fifty who possess a
Schooner Georgia Staples, from Portland for
VICI, This Office,
Address,
smattering of everything. A deep moral culmg.
arrived at Ellsworth last Sunday.
Calais,
E.
Or
GEO.
KIMBALL,
ture should go with the physical and mental.
undersigned will receive pupils in German
Capt. Lord reports losing overboard George
167 Cumberland Street*
and Drawing, tithe- singly or in classes.
aplGsncodtt
The consecrating touch of religion must hallow
•
Williams, a seaman belonging in Calais.
ELIZA o. DURA IN.
the studisMswhich need religious inspiration.—
28 High street.
The schooner Elect, of Brooksville, lying in
Je24erd2w
If we luru from God no matter what may be
a
Steuben
about
hundred
Itarbor,
our acquirements, we are like a ship at sea
yaids below
a Sunday Star.
1
like
I
loel
I
I
was
struck
the
feel,
feel,
teel,
by lightning Monday
wharf,
without rudder or compass. The aroma of a
[Everybody cheers.]
morning, about 4 o’clock. Both masts were
consecrated and spiritual life going out fro u
In this city, June 20. by Rev. W. H. Fenn, Geo.
stove to atoms, pumps injured, two holes made
Then Subscribe
W. Ham and Miss Sarah F. Crockett, both oi Portour teachers is what we need, fitting the stuSold at
deck
aud
one
in
the
the
bottom
about
land.
through
at once and have it leit ar your households, but if
dents with a spirit that will consecrate them to
In this city, June 22, by Rev. Dr. Shatter, Joseph
as large as a matt's arm.
The crew were nut
you are not ready, buy it at any ot the newsrooms.
lives of usefulness. Do we say that a man got
Sold at
Bowies, ot England, and Miss Julia Ann Timmerfor
3.25
hurt.
Jun24 2t
an education simply for the purpose that it
ot Portland
man,
KNOX COUNTY.
Jn this city, dune 23, by Rev. Wm. E Gibbs, Wm.
may assist him to acquire a living in the easiSold
at
3.50.
If such is the truth let us tear duwu
E. Morris and Miss Mary C. Merrill, both ot Port!
est way.
The Bockland Free Press says a prisoner who
land.
our inst:tutions of learning, let us scatter our
was employed about the prison at' Thomaston
In Hallowcll, Juno 14, A. R. Smith and Carrie'E.
libraries, for men will display enough selfish- on Monday left without permission.
GOOD
Covered Express or Baggage Wagon; baa
Freeman.
ness in the competition of trade without our
The Kennebec Journal says there was a very
po'e and shafts. Will be solo tosr.
Je24diw
WHEELER, READ & SMALL.
belpiDg them. No! the education should be sudden death in West Washington on the 19th
aided by religiou to fit them for a wider career inst. A young man named George Folsom
DIED.
I. O. O. F.
of usefulness, to enlighten them, and to lead
was attacked with malignant erysipelas on
them forward and upward in the fulfilment of
HE members ot Ancient Brothebs Lodge,
Monday, the 13th inst. The first indication of
1
In
June
1.0
No.
O. F. aic requested lo meet at ODD
the grand missjon to which God has called
23,
Falmouth,
Capt. George Loring, aged
4,
the presence of the disease in the system was
79 years.
Fellows hall, this (Fjilay) sfremoou at 11 o'
them.
a small pimple on the chin, which continued
T
__i
o,.
:„
services
5
at
for
lho
afternoon,
o’clock,
[Funeral
Friday
clock,
c.
c.
purpose ot attending the funeral ot
to increase iu size until the whole face, throat
from No 109 Cumberland St.
Members ot Ligonia
our deceased brother GEORGE B. DOWNER,
1 would not have TJniversalism
stitution.
and chest became so badly swollen that the
Maine and Ligonia Lodgts are invited.
Lodge, I.O. ot O. K., and members ot the.Aged
maintained to the Students. Religion should
brotherhood are requested to attend.
physicau could not procure any relief.
N.G CU MM IN Ga, Secretary.
c.
c,
juo24dlt
stand out severed trom Sectarianism and dogIn Westbrook, Juiie 22, Olive M. Whitcomb, aged
TENOBSCOT COUNTY.
18 years.
matics. We build these institutions that our
Fresh
Nice
Potatoes are selling in the Bangor market
In Pittston, June 7, Mrs. Hannah H. Colburn,
children may come here and go away without
c.
c.
for 80 cents per bu-liel.
aged 91 years.
»
the slightest taint of Sectarianism. We want
For Sale for 25 cts. per Box,
The
funeral
services
ot
the
B.
late
George
A branch railroad has been constructed by
to teach the beauty of philosophy, literature
Downer will take place Friday aiternoon at 2 o’clk,
&c., &c.
the E. & N. A. Railroad Co. at ’ducolu to acand religion iu a higher scale. We want peoTHIS DAY ONLY.
at Congress Hall.
ple all over the State to feel that they can send commodate the Mattanawcook Mill Co.
The Bangor Whin says the E. & N. A. Railtheir sods and daughters here without their
I.
1>.
DELANDK,
receiving aDy bias. We desire to increase the way have completed the abutments and will
DEPARTURE OFOCEAN STEAMERS
We shall sell Sterling G cord Thread,
G cts. a spool.
333 <
SI.
soon commence to erect piers for their bridge
strength ot Universalism, but not his. We
_Je21dlw__
NAVI
FROM
DFSTINATION
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,
across the liver Mattawamkeag.
want to mnnufactnrcUuiversalists.but not here.
The Com3 cts. a spool.
Pioneer.New York. .Havana.June 25
V OTICE is hereby g ven, that the subscriber has
Iclose with the expression of another thought
pany has also commenced work on the nortlt
l^1 been dulv appointed and tak<n upon himself
Citv ot London... .New York. .Liverpool.lune 5
Best .{pool Siik, 100 yards,
13 cts. a spool.
Let us remember tho school is to be tho handside of the river on a cut, which will be the
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.... June 25 the trust of AdmluisfVator o» the estate ot
maid ol the Church, but above all, arouud all
heaviest of auy on the road.
Best Merrimack Prints,
25
10 cts. a yard.
Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.lune
WILLIAM THOMPSON, lato ot Portland,
aud under all, it shall he our constant purpose,
Etna.New York. .Liverpool....June 28
The Whin says a hor-e belonging to Levi
in the county ot Cnmberlard deceased, and given
Fine Brown Cottons,
10 cts. a yard.
H ammonia.New York. .Hamburg... .June 2S
to develop man aDd woman into the proporMoore, of Burlington, was killed by lightning
All persons having de
bonds
as the law directs.
Minnesota.New York.. Liverpool. ...June 29
tions that befit them, their feet resting on the
Handkerchiefs lor from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
mauds upon the estate o' said deceased, are required
Sunday night, and during the same storm a
Cuba.New York.. Liverpool.June 29
broad principles of humanity, their beads lifted
the
all
to
exhibit
and
persons in tebitd to aai 1
same;
chimney was demolished in the blacksmith •
Tarita.New York. .Liverpool... .June 29
Ladies’ Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards.
estate are called upon to make pavment to
up to heaven, consecrating themselves to God
Columbia.New York .Havana.June 30
shop of Mr. Warren Peavey.
AARON
B. HOLDEN, Adm'r.
and man, carryiugtbe blessednes»of the angels
Hanza.New York. .Bremen.JunePO
Gent’s nose from G cents a pair upwards.
YORK COUNTY.
Portland, June21st, 1870.
Jun24uiw*w2t
along their pathway wherever’thsy go.
Cityoi Merida.New York..VeraCrur....July 12
John L. Thompsou ot Boston hired a team
Best Paper Collars,
10 cts a box.
Merriinac.New York. .Rio Janeiro. .July 23
At the conclusion of the address subscrip- in Portsmouth, drove to Biddeford and offered
Read This l
to sell out for $10. City Marshal Hill of BidVELVET RIBBOXS, Down, Down, Down! Ac., &c., Ac.
tions passed in to tho Westbrook Seminary
deford arrested him and took him toPor'sAHslatsreAlMsaac.June 94.
Month Slade by
to
$200
per
sum
$50
fund, amounting to $2,482. The required
•nouth, where he is in jail in default of $500
Sun rises.4.23 | Moon rises...... 1.50 AM
of $12,000, it will he seen, has been raised, beb >nds to appear at the October term of the SuSun Sets.7.41 | High water. 7 45 AM
Selling the Home of Washington,
preme Judicia1 Court.
sides a iarge amount for the Murray Fund, at
Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
The York Connty Agricultural Society will
Remember tlie
J Loosing. 150 Illustra'ions, unted paper, handthis Convention. Cyrus Greene ot Portland,
hold its annual Show aud Fair in Sa*-o and
somely b und. Only look on the subject. Kvery
wanted to give $50 additional to the sum rais
Bidaetoril, on Tue-day, Wednesday aud Thursianiily wan1 s a copv. Solo only by subscription
October
terms given.
Send tor circulars, and
1870.
will
be
,<y,
Sth^and
Very'iberal
and
all
4th,
G-b,
ed, and was allowed to do so,
PORT OP
PORTLAND.
not ce our extra terms.
A. S, HALF & CO..
**
HavtiAni J'auu
permitted to give donations during the whole
"
Tfcuradnv* Jane 23.
of this year. Nineteen thousand dollars have
SPECIAL NOTICES.
ARRIVED.
been raised ior Westbrook Seminary the past
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, N9,*with mdse
John
to
Porteous.
GEO. C. ROBINSON &
year.
On and alter Tuesday, June
Brig Lije Houghton, (of Portland) Morton, Havana
The services in the church closed with the
the
tor Liverpool, (put in tor tresii supplies.)
DSALFR IS
PROPRIETORS OF THE
Brig Burmab, Winslow. Port Johnson.
singing of two stanzas of Old Hundred. The
Steamer Kiln
Scb Kerenbappucli, Ellis, Newburyport, to load tor
d limf
congregation then adjourned to the new buildwill leave Frauklin
Portsmouth.
Sch Belle (Br) Cnpp, St Andrews, NB,—sleepers to every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 a. m.,
ing, where a dedicatory prayer was offered liy
69 Exchange street, Portland, Mt
lor Hath, Richmond, Gardiner, and Augusta and
Richardson & Sturdivant.
the Rev. Mr. Qaimby, of Augusta. For the
other bindings n the Kennebec.
Scb Gazelle. Gardiner. Pembroke.
Next Door to fl>ddle Slreef.
ju22
tjul4
Sch James Crooker, Chase, Wiscasset lor Wilmingbeuefit of our readers we subjoiu the following
Returning leave Augusta at 8 A. M. every Monday, Wednesday ami Fliday.
ton, NC.
condensed description of
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday
CLEARED.
ur ub wu
ns aits,
jrtunv-p one
jl umny i
and Friday Tom l to 5 P. m.
rbis splcndio Hair uye is the best in the world;
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—HenHERSEY HALL.
Fare to Batn. 75 cts.. Richmond $1.00; Gardiner,
Fox.
ry
the
true
It is a four-story brick building with granite
only
andperteet Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 218
$1.25; Hallowell $1.40; Augusta, $1.50.
Barque N M Haven, Hal), Liverpool—James M
Fore, Corner of Union Street, Pianos and Reed Instruments correctly tuned and
For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE,
Chu chill.
dressings, built in the usual dormitory style. stantaneous; no disappointment;no ridiculous tint*;
repaired. AH orders left at the
remedies the iil effects of bad dyes; invigorates anl
Ju«2Jtf
Brig Geo Amos, Johnson, New York E ChurMANUFACTURER OF
Agent, Franklin Whuri.
It is connected with Goddard Hall (which has
“Paine Mimic Store”, 77 Middle Street,
chill & Co.
leaves the hair sott and beautiful black or brown.-*
will be promptly attended to.
been used as the ladies’ dormitory) by means
Sch Jane, (Br) Conley, St Stephen, NB.
(TTii
f \PARTNER WANTED in a
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and property
3D 1 V/"W 4 * business that is paying 50
of a one-story brick connection.
The new
applied at Ba'chelor’s WigFactory, 16 Bond st,N.Y.
MEMORANDA.
perceut. profit to the larges* trade. Demaud conJune 3-1S70*mJ1v’&w
And Importer and Dealer in
building is 50x100 feet in size, with two enincreasing, goods staple as flour. The
Ship Lady Blessiugton, Adams, at Havre from New stant, trade
Best ol referenabove will bear investigation.
Orleans was damaged while entering her dock 21st
trances, the main one, which fronts the norib>
TKu Plate
Sheet Iron,
ces given and required.
Exttnt
not
lost.
reported.
AND MUSICAL
WORKS
and the side entrance, on the west. Entering
TAYLOR & CO.,
Particulars ot
IFire,
Zinc,
Sch Annie Freeman, Boynton, from N°w York for
20 State Street, B stun, Mass.
jnu24d3c
Sheet Copper,
Boothbu. put into New London 21st, with loss of
the vestibule, the hails run at right angles,
Solder, Ac.,
Of the latent publication, constantly received, and
bowsprit and all attached, stem split and leaking badMusi al Merchandise of every description on hand
devoting the front aud rear of the building to
Together with a fall assortment of
wi
h
been
in
collision
steamer
Bristol
on
lv, having
at the
the morning ot the 20th, in a thick tog near Lloyd’s
the spacious parlors and other rooms. The
“Paine Manic Stove” No. 77 Middle St.
Neck.
French Tinned Iron
third and fourth stories are devoted to

I adies’ Furnishing & Fancy Goods

j

of

8100 Reward.
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Business

TO

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,

Proportion.

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,

SUMMER

PURSUANT

Hosiery, Hosiery, Hosiery

A

CAMPAIGN

BETWEEN

At

DAVIS

Wholesale and Retail,

&

CO.,

Clapp*s

ATTENTION

ON

THE

THREE

TRACK l

MILLINERY

AN

THE

SHAWLS

Usually

$4.00 for

Usually

$5.50
$6.00 for

Usually

_MARRIED.

$2.00

For Sale

A

GOODS

DRESS

ZENOS, usually sold for 30
for 15
POPZINS, usually sold for 30
for 15
POPZINS, usually sold for 60
for 30

Strawberries,

&c.,

_

Agents,

Place,
129 MIDDLE STREET, antl\

MARI3STK NWW&.

_

6 TEMPLE STREET

J. B.

Portland and Kennebec Steamer,

CO.,

LUCAS,

Gn»s, Pistols, and Sporting Grods,

—

COGIA HASSAN STORE.

Britannia and Plated Ware,

Sheet

Music,

CLOSING,

CLOSING,

second,

sleeping apartments, fourteen oh each
flight, 15x18 feet in size on the front, and
the opposite ones 11 1 2x18.
They are also
provided with comfortable closets, aud there is
nice bath room, for the use of the ladies, 1 0x18 feet. The steam heati ng apparatus,
which is located in the basement of the brick
besides

a

The public
time ottered

Wingate’s Jewelry
AT

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware!

Forbes, grading. Messrs. I. Washburn, Jr.,
N. G. Hiihborn and Rufus Dunham were the
building committee, and hey awarded the contract to Mr. J. W. Thompson, of Stockton, in
May, 18(59. Goddard Hall w.U in the future
be used

as

a

dormitory for the male pupils.

The buildiug cost
connection.

$30,000, including

the brick

AFTERNOON.

The numbers attending the Convention were
somewhat lessened liy the approach of the end.
The services in the afternoon, consisted of a
sermon by Rev. Z
Thompson, and the administration of the Lord’s Supper.
Rev. Z. Thompson took for his text the
words, Gather up the fragments that remain
that nothing be lost,” John vi: 12. Ho beautifully brought before his audience the miracle
of feeding the multitude. He did not attempt
to explain the principle involved in the miracle. He thinks it was not intended that man
should understand that. He thinks the miracle bsa a further significance than its|act, that
it sugeests the mercy, compassion, impartiality
of God. and finally the Divine Economy, f r
to
after all had eaten the command came
gather up the fragments.” This Divine Economy is suggested in all the works and dealings
of God, and by his adaptation of means to the
end. This is a rational conclusion if we believe in the Divine wisdom. Digressing, the
Rev. gentleman asked,
are there not some

fragments of this occasion to be gathered up?’’
What a feast of fat things it had been, what a
body gathered in unusual numbers and from
unusual distances.
He contrasted this with
the first conventiou of the
State, forty years
ago.
That this had been a Convention of
peculiar

features, secular to a great extent, that there
bad heetamuch of giving, be confesses to a peculiar delicacy in mixing money and religion
among other fragments, was the lesson taught
by the occasion, the strength and majesty of

every thing has bt-en
worthy of its 100th year. That humanity and
peace had characterized the successive Conthe Universalist

Church,

ventions and that now we close in that spirit
this speech.
He exhorted the congregation to carry home
a clear idea of the central doctrine of Universilism, the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man. He hoped all would re'urn
borne to 1 ibor, feeling that it was blessed to
give and toil in the service of humanity.

Hymn.
Rev. Mr. French of Brunswick, said, touchthe last speaker, that the occasiou migh

ing

Watches l

Beautiful
Gold and Silver, left,

Goods.
snlm

Kailway

Co.

as

well

Fancy Goods,

Commencing May

as

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and
tion, to Montreal, and return,
To Gorham and return,
To Uuebee,
do.
To Ni^ga»a Falls, do.
(all rail)
To Detroit,
do.
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)

&c.

Fia Sarnia
To

MR. E. N. PERRY, Hatter, takes this Store Ut
July. Now is the time to buy.
C. w. WINGATE,
Corner Middle and Temple st.
je20eodsntf
Want of

Vitality

Chicago

1st.

Danville Junc-

$13,00
5,00
16,10
2r»,on

Neat’s

use,

entirely

;

Lehigh,

tlicir winter apply

A very ni>'e article,
For sale by

jun7sntf

fbe GOI.DICII

Use “PERRY’S MOiH and FRECKLE LOTION.” The nly R-liable and Harmless Remedy
known to science 'or removing brown disuoloraduna
from the lace. Prepared only
by Dr. B 0. PER
RY, 49 Bond st, N. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedo-es, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs. Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigurations on the Face. use Perry’s Comedone and 1 imple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Sold by
Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y.
Drnggists everywhere.
marl7d&w4msii

best

BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor,

Me.

GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor

New England.

ST. JAMES

To i9iinters.

oct23eodG

aprl2snMo&Th8w

and aHer June

the Canadian

as

Yarmon'h,

Par#, Norway. Bryant’s Pond, Bethel,

and all

io

Ealls,

Gorham and

intermediate Stations.

Returning leave Gorham at 3.30 A M, arriving in
Portland at 8.10 A M
*ir'All orders tor goods by this Express can be
answered and returned the same day at 1.25 P M.
1.25 1*. M. For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, HamJl'on, London, Sarnia, Port Huron,
Detroit, Mich., and all stations on the
Railway.

All orders for the 7.10 A M Express should be left
the Co’s office, on or beiorS 5.30 P M, of the previous day; tor the 1.25 P M Express on or betoie 12

HOTEL,

same

day.

7.10 A- ill. Express will leave the office at C.30.
1.25 P. HI Express at 12.45,
The Canadian Express Co. connect at Detroit,
Mich., with he American Merchaifts Union Express
Co. to all points
Went, Mouth-Went, Oregon Sc California.
For general information apply at the Co’s Office,
90 Exchange afreet.

PRINDLE, Agent.
CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E.

GILMAN
Juno U-ilis2wsn

Fourth of July.
Rockets, Cnndles Me*p*>iits. Hoppers, Pin
Wheels, Merollr, Beogolas, Ulac
Eights, t rackers,
Double Headers, Jtc,&c.
<1 lie trade supplied)

J.B.LUCAS,
69 Exchange *t , next door to middle Mt.
}un22t4jul
t

Westbrook.

|

DOMESTIC PORT*
GALVESTON—Ar 17th, barque C S Rogers, Mor-

rison. Bath.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 17tb, br>g Therese Butler.
Butler, Rocknort; seb Nellie Star. Poland, Cardenas
Ar at SW Pass 17th, brig Ooaaska, Wheeler, from
M atari zas
BALTIMORE—CM 22d,scbs Nettle Cushing. Presse
Danvereport; Gertie Lewis, Hodgdon, lor Portland.
i*d111ADELPI1IA—Ar 20th, brig B F Nash, Ray,
Matanzas.
A* zlst. .«cb Lizzie R lymond, Lord, Portland.
Cld 21st, b<-hs D Taibot, Amesbury, tor Bath; L A
Johnson, viablman. Boston
Ar 2*1, hna Frontier,
Morgan, St John, NB.
Ni W YORK—Ar rlet, barque J E
Holbrook, Leaviti, Cardenas; brigs » rocus, Flynn. Richmond, Me;
Si
Oosip.e. range, llostou; sebs W II Mitcned, Hall,

-hulee, NS; Abigail Haynes, Jones, Elizabethport
ioi Boston; E Kuigbv Osborn. Luhec; Henry Clav,
Foster, Franklin Henry Prercott, Nickerson Saco;
Madag scar, » inscott, and Louisa. Eliiott, Bangor;
W F Ritchie. Free»hy; E Arcul irius. Jones. Alice
Oike*. Ryder, and Oruzirahoo, Wood. Bangor: Oivo
Pickering and Gentile. Spear, Rockland; Nautilus.
Croc, ett Herald, Hall; G W Kimball. Hall: I eont ne, Piatt. Sarah Maria, Ham, and Planet. Brown,
Rockland; Sinbad, Arey, and F A Mayo, Harrington
Thuinaston: L D Weutwojtb, Chi pm an, aud R W
Brown. Waite, Portland; E G Sawyer. Heatb, from
Cld 22d, brig Mary Oihbs, Coggins, Cow Bay; sch
Howaid, Wooster. Boston.
N EW H AVEN—Ar 2isr. sebs Evergla le. Hall, and
Belle, Young, Calais. Walter 11 Tuomdike, Hail,
and Sylvan, Baker, Bangor.
NEW LONDON—Ar 2lst. sob Annie Freeman,
Boynton. New Yora lor Bootlibav, in «;i»tre«s
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d. sobs Trenton, Wall, Calais; Sea Flower, Chase, Pitttton.
Alsoar 2vd, sebs Rroadtield, Crowell. Portland;
F A Pike. Gou’d, and Gen Scott, Hobbs. Calais.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ai 21st, brig Kate Foster, Harrington, Rondout tor Boston; sebs Georue Jfc Albert,
McDonald, Hobo*>en tor Portland. Alice O Grace,
Gilchrist, Cadiz 42 days for order; yacht Eva. Sands,
New York tor Portland

BOSTON—Ar 22d, brig GeoS Berry. Bradley, lm
Philadelphia; sobs Kate Walker Sc»ti Wilmington.
Melbourne, Rogers. Gardiner; Grampus. Moon. Sullivan. Diadem, Black, Bangor: Hannah. Hlack and
Abby Weld. Sylvester, do; Mary Hall, Pinkham.and
Charlotte Ann. Tbomp-on. Rockland; Pearl, ihorp.
Bristol; Deborah At wood, Whitten, Mill bridge; K A
Cutteu. Cutten, Bath
Cid 22d, sebs Ocean Ranger, Clark, Bangor; Abby
Gale. Kyan. Beliast.
Ar 23d. seb Lucy Holmes. Eldridge, Portland.
PSAL1- M—Ar 21st, sebs Native American. Agnew,
Ca'ais; Robt Foster, Lewis, Millbridge, Henry, Carter. Beliast.

Ar 2?d, brig J Leighton. Leighton. Elizabethport;
Castellano. Hart; Emma Johnson, 'I ras-, and
Culture, Bowden, Bangor; Sparta, Hopkins Frank-

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and ErupThe Republicans ot Westbrook are requested to
beck’s Moth and
meet at the Town-House in said town on Saturday, tions from the skin, use Schlottet
A. G, SchlotterJune 25th, at 6 R. m., to choose Delegates to attend Freckle Lotion, prepared only by
the Dirstrict Convention to be liolden at Saco* beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents per boton 29th inst.
sntt
may3
tle.
jun21d&wtd
per order ot Town Committee.
a

WHITE WHEAT

Graham Flour,
From

the celeb rated

“Bogcr Williams

Mills,”

OF PROVIDENCE,
sale in bbls* and halt bbls. at

For

4; CO.’S.
O’BRION. PIERCE
18T0.
jc21dtt

Portland, June 20,

InternationaMReamahip Go.
Culafls and St* John.

Eastport,

9 Windsor Sc Ilnliftix,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

three mips PEM WEE-.
On and alter Monday, Jo1y4th,
the Steamers 0( this Hue will leave
Railroad Wharf, f»»oi of State St.
every Minday, W«dnesdav and
Friday, at 6 P. M., tor Eastport

and St. J**hn.

Returning will leave St
same

days.

John and

Eastport

on

Eastport with Steamer BELLE
Andrews, and Calais, and with
BROWN, for
N. B. & C. Railway tor Woodeiock an- Honlton
Connecting

at
St.

station*

#

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby and Auna|>oli*, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax, and wi'h the E. «& w.A Rail*
w .y
intermediate •*tatior« and
tor Shediac aim
with Rail a d S'etroers for Charlottetown. P. E. I.
■y Freight received on days ot sailing until 4
A. K. STUBBS
o’clock PM.
then es
Agent.
Jun23’4jul

CARPUS.

sebs

Lancaster Hall.

furt.

Cld 22d, sob Abbic Dunn, Fountain, Philadelphia
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 21st, seb Mysteiy, tall,
Bangor.
Sid 21st, sebs Keren Happucii, Eli?, tor Pot Hand;
Carroll, Robinson. Machias.
Sid 22d, sebs Northern Lijht, Plummer, Caliis;
Willie Harris, Merritt. Addison; Maud Webste
Wentworth, Bangor. Oregon. Turner, and Georgiana
Wentworth, Bangor; brig H Means. Tracy, do.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 191b,sell Georgia Staples, Lord
Portland tor Calais.
Ar 22d, sob Telegraph, Woodward, Portland.

at

Jouten’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
4 FONT o! NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lh«.l can soiled gloves
equal to new. For sale by all
Xi be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, POUTdruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
LAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

During the travelling season, if our patrons will
kindly inform us, either by telegram or letter, ol
tlieir intended arrival, we can bs belter prepared lor
their comfort.
Sf~la accordance with the reduction in tbo value
ol gold, the transient hoard at the Sr. Jakbb is reduced to FOUK DOLLARS per day.
FKOPKIErOR Mr. JAMES HOTEL.

opposite New tuilrnu House.

For Moth Patches, Frcck.es & Tan.

medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS COLDS, Sore THROAT asd
LUNGS! Also, or Whocpiog Cough and Croop In
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B P

DEALERS IN

Time.

Express Co.
ONwill difnatch Two 13,
lows:—
Daily Expresses
Mechanic
South

710 A. m, For

M

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,
GO COMMERCIAL ST.,

Warren’s Cough Balsam.

GEO. C.

and warranted to suit in every

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

48 t xchange Street.
aplCsneodtl

question the very

MTBAN,

RANDALL, McAL LISTER & C0„

W'l! enable him to n>«vt tne wants ol all who may faAll kinds or Repairvor him W'th iheir patronage.
ing attended to.

a

OR

case.

(Jiat
and

which he will sel' at prices corresponding with the
times. Twenty Years ex per ence in this basinets

beyond

Coal!

CO.

Facilities to Shippers!

Grand Trunk

FOK FOKGK

~BAILEY,

■

Is

OANADIANJEXPRESS
Extra

Furnaces an-1 Parlor Stoves.
Also, the best
quality m While anti Red Ash Coa’s tor 8»e«n purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest

Cnmbcrfand

Soap,

pure

Change of

market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for
win do well to giv=? as a cull.

S

Foot Harness

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Harleigh,
for

nest

OILS,

Nine Dollars per ton Delivered

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

good.”-■i’be

Blacks, Polishes and Soaps the Harness at
same time.
Wholesale bv
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 162 Middle St.
Harness Makers, Druggists and Growers keep it.
*my6en3m

F»4M(L1N COAL.
A splendid article tor summer
an,f very nee burning, at

von

Un

the

LYKENS VALLE I

Guns, Pistols, Fisliin&r Tackle, Cutlery and purlins; Goods,

of

and I’ll d«»

W H ■ T N E IT

Agent. Bangor.

Cosil’Coal!

Sportsmen!

B^Sign

‘‘Bnyni'

fla

medicine in flie world is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
JVULM&Rb LITTERS,—. long tried and standard
rerfgSjpthr Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors oFTbe Blued and
Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, amt all diseases
arising lioni Disordered Siom-'ch. Torpid l iver, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, purPv and
new create ilie blood, restore the appetite, build up
ami strengthen the whole bodv.
GEO. C. GOODWIN «fc CO., Boston. Sold by all urujgists.
Feb28-dl6w
8N

IVlLlilAm FLOWERS,

MiA/JUV

Would inform his triends and former customers
he has re-established his business in Portland,
will keep ou hand a good assortment ot

And equil to any lead in the market. Large quantities oi this lead was sold 'ast sea^-n. and it was pronounced b? tbps
who use-1 it the best they bad
evers=en.
as lie deman
tor it this season proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
aud BODY. For sale In any quantity by

_mr30sntt_21

uve excursion tickets tor
Chicago, all rail,
available to return up to November 1st. 870.
Tickets cau be obtained at the Company’s Otliees,
anu at D. H. Blanchard’s 282
Congr-ss st.

crii

Pure

20,00

The d

Fnu

Strictly

IF. IF. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Dealers in I amts,«ills, Drugs. Ac.,

are

my8si.tt

Store,”
Middle K.reet.

25,00
36,tO

YJiae of Steamer*.

Miilwaukee,

or

Warranted

portunity.

ilia and constitutional vigor in heir posses°or.
Health depends mure upon the condition or the
stoma' ll, the liver ai d rhe hone’s than upon the
breadth ot the shou'der*. or tbe 8'ze ot loose levers
and pulleys of the sys em iu which strength i? supposed to reside. All this grand animal machinery is
of itscif no protective against sickness and decay.
Easy and perfect digestion, regular and heililiy tecteilons, uncontamioaicd blood, and a regular discharge ot the waste matter ot the body through the
in estwes, the kidney* and >he potes, are tbe most
pjteo' safeguards against di.-ea-e, tbe best guarantees of longevity.
To promote these objects is the
great end and ptirpjs? or Hosreitei's Stomach Bit• ers.
The ingredients ot which tne Great Ionic and
Alterative is composed are taken solely trom the
vegetable kingdom and tueir medical virtues are not
counterbalanced by the acid and poisinou clement*
which ex>st, more or less, in all the powerful mineral
dru s
Sufferers ftom iudi-iestou, bilio ne-s, intermittent. teveis, rervou* detrlity or co« s ipation,
not only find iaimedi te rebel from the use of this
agreeable s iinuianc and invigo.ant, but become
conscious, as time wears « i. of an increase*.*! constitutional elasti< ity and *i al force.
Labor and exp sure no longtr produce the same effect upon them
as heretofore, and they leel as it‘ they had
acquired a
new bold ou life, a new resetve of physical and
rceotal energy.
This has been tbe experience ot
'housandsot both sexes an everyday adds to the
mass of eo'-fiimatory testimony.
At this season ot
the year when tne#temperature and state ot the atexercise
a
p cuharly depress ng rnfl tence
mosphere,
over the minds and bodies of invalid*, Hosiettei*s
Bitters is the only tonic upon winch the debilitated
can rely tor swifi and permanent restoration.

G. L.

“Paine Music
•!;8431111
_Wo. 77

I’lire While Lead

do
and return,
3*,C0
locals and Stateroom accommodation included in
the above ares.
The-e ♦ i.Steniucm have now resumed ther trips for the season.
Families moving
West or i-ariii s desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do well t avail themselves of this op-

Sometimes there is a lack ot vitality fn large and
Herculean slappare itly well developed irawe-i.
ews and muscles are not always indicative ot s am-

To

The beauci'ul Song entitled “Anoel Whisper*”
bv M. C. Mi (liken, and dedicated 10 Mrs. J. L.
a large sale, and increasing demand,
just received 1 om the publishers, at the
Shaw, i having

FOR IS70.

J EWELRY,

Baris

Furnishing

Portland, May 31,187J.

COST.

black walnut. The brick connection, which
will bo used for the dining-liall, is also finished
in ash and Southern pine, and is 30x50 feet in
size, furnished with convenient pantries, and
ante-rooms which will eventually be used for a
laundry, and a first-rate kitchen. Circular
tables will be laid in the dining-hall, although
small square tables are laid at present.
The following are the parties who did the

painting; Sheridan & Griffiths, plastering;
Kiltiorn & Co., carpetings; Hooper & Eaton,
furniture; C. E. Jose & Co., crockery; E. B

Tinner’s

Store* Grand Trunk

Some
both

-AND-

are again reminded of tbe very lioiitel
this month to buy all articles from

horse power boilers, which amply warm all the
rooms, oue used for Hersey Hall while the othThe ventilation and
er warms Goddard Hall.
water conveniences are perfect in every room.
The woodwork is all of Southern pine, ash and

work: Granville M. Chase, mason work; J. WThompson, carpenter work; Charles E. Clark,

Ware,

CLOSING.

the

FOREIGN

I am happy to inform the public that I am still at
■.ancaeter Hull, and notwithstanding the lies o
I do
those who love to lie. I intend to stay there.
net sell low and cheat in measure, but l do sell good

inches to tho yard.
I also
Carted Hair Hlaltreesew
and do not HU up the middle with moss.

good*

GARDNER JORDAN.

PORTS.

Hong Kong 2<! nit, ship Sarali K Kingsbury,
Perry, Newcastle, NSW.
Sid mi Hong Kong May 3, barque Alcyone, PatterAr at

Jnne 18-d

BOND S!

son. Yokohama.
In port 12ih ult, ships Sardis. Cunningham, for
San Francisco; W hire Swallow, Knowles from Melbourne. ar Apl 28; Windward, Barrett, Irom 6ang-

Mav 4.
At Cadiz 3d inst. barque Speedwell, Patten, Irom
New York, ar 2d, disg
Ar at Valencia 4th inst, ship Prussia, Patteu, Irom
Callao.
Ar at Cronstadt 3d Inst, barque Henry, Blair, from
New York
Ar at Havre prev to 21st tnst. ship l.ady Blessington, Adims, New Oriel ns. isco Memoranda )
Ar at Bristol, E, 2uth inst, ship Mogul, Freeman,
New York.
Ar at Liverpool 22d inst, steamer Moravian, from
Quebec.
Ar at Cardilf 9th inst, ship Scotia, Delano, Irom
Antwerp.
Ar at fort Spain 28th uP. barque Trovatora. Blanchard, Boston, brig Ambrose Light, Higgins, Irom
St Marys.
Ar at Havana 15lh inst, brig Clpsey Queen, Foster,
Portland.
Old 15th. brig M A Ilerrara, llav ner. Portland.
Sid im Bermuda lltli, barque Mary C Dyer, Hopkins, New York.
Ar at Quebec 21st, steamers Nostorlan, Aird. and
Germany. Giabam. Liverpool.
Ar at Windsor. Ns, lath inst.brig Crescent, Faulkner. Portland, and eld lor New York.
Ar at St John NB. 20 b, barque Moonbeam, Field
Baliimore; schs Falco, Spragg,and N J Miller, Dunham, Portland.
kok,

ar

_

low and live 26

manufacture beet

_

30,000

Fort. & Ken. It. K. 0*8

30.000

Me. Central It. It, 7*8.

20.000 Portland

6*8.

Allot the above Bonds are tree of Government
tax, can bo reg sterod it desired, an l are choice «ccurities for those
For

seeking
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Friday

$33,P«8benevolent contributions;

11 churches
settled,* eight dismissed pastors; there are 59
installed pastors, and 112 State supplies; 72
vacant pulpits. Necrological notes were added
in reference to Messrs.
Mordough, Sanderson,
Torrey, Hall, Mitchell, TbUrston, Lewis, Weston and Forbes.
Kev. S. L. Bowles of
Hampden, reported in
favor of a classical
school; encouraging offers

Morning, June 24, 1870.

Portland

and

Vicinity.

Viw A4rrrii»m<ai« ihi* U«».

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre. ...Wm. C. Thompson.
AUCTION

and elsewhere of transfer of
property for such purposes, and finally the appointment of a committee of five to raise $50,-

COLUMN.

JUDO*

000,pn

to that of the Methodist pnd other denominations. Dr. Thurston exhibited it in its
•economic relations and helpfulness to the denomination. Rev. Mr. Fay moved an amendment that the name of the donor of the largest
sum, not less than $25,000, may he given to the
institution. Adopted, with the report.
A collection was taken for the Maine Charitable Society. Father Rogers announced a
bequest in his will of $500 for this society, and
added that ha did not care how soon ho died,
that it might have the money.
Rev. Dr. Parker, of Gorham, Rev. S. P.
Fay, of Bangor, and Rev. B. Tappan, Norridgewock, were chosen advisory committee on

Thursday —State vs. George L. Mar.ton. Assault and battery on one E. B. Field in Yarmouth.
Complaint withdrawn, it therein became evident
that Marston had merely separated Field and another man who were fighting.
Vinton.

L. B. Dennett.

•
the classical school.
Rev. Mr. Gilbert spoke ten minutes on the
Bible cause, and the Conference by vote endorsed its claims, urging also tho need of canvassing the State in its interests.

Ward Caucus.
The Republicans of Portland are requested
to meet at their respective Ward Rooms on
Friday evening Jane 24th at 8 o’clock, to
choose six delegates from each Ward to attend

requested to meet at the Reception
Room in New City Buildfbg on Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock to select four delegates at
large to the same Convention.

the Romi9h church as demanding a religious
education for their children and a division of
school funds for that purpose, and yet admit-

Ward Caucuses,

danger of appropriations for sectarian
schools, perpetuating the distinction between
the native and alien population, fostering irresponsible organizations like Crispins and other
unfriendly elements of society. Now shall we
force the Bible into the public schools and so
give the Romanists a plausible excuse for farther aggressions, or shall we accept the posture of secular education entirely in our common

67 were sent to the Reform School.
The Portland Mechanic Blues celebrate their
63d anniversary to-day. The boat will leave
Central wharf instead of Custom House wharl
at 9 o’clock precisely.
The gentlemen from Providence, Worcester
and Oroton, guests of the Portland & Rochester Railroad Company, took a ride about the
city yesterday morning and viewed all the objects of interest. They afterwards dined with

Our tax
pense Jesuits and priests.
won't submit to such measures. There
bloodshed first. Shall seven millions
man Catholics or
thirty-three million
tants rule America?

which

style.

against
schools,

ternoon, and is anchored off Franklin wharf.
She is a beauty, and floats like a swan on the
water, and is abot 50 tons burthen.
The Portland cadets were out for street drill

Prof. Herrick spoke in favor of the raising of
a memoriol fund, and was followed by Rev. S.
P. Fay, who described the interest excited in
the Western churches upon this matter, as

evening and made a fine appearance.
The dragging for the bodies of the drowned
men was commenced yesterday.
We hear that
ths lamily of Mr. Holmes offer one hundred
dollars reward for the recovery of his remains.
We also learn that Messrs. George Matthews
and William Shea had grappled the boat near
House Island, and were endeavoring to raise it.

THURSDAY MORNING

the Maine Baptist Education Society celebrated its anniversary. It commenced by a very

of 25

■tat* Caagregatlo aal Caafcreaao.

and spoke of the important fact that education
is a slow aud long course to prepare for the ac-

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

pre-

tivities of file; and briefly leferred to the
dispensable necessity of the education of

sented by Rev. Mr. Harding of Machias. He
reported that fifty-three thousand of the one
hundred theusand dollars asked had been received by the trustees; urged a more generous
support of the Seminary and extolled its character and influence.
Rev. R. B. Howard reiterated these views in
view of the interest awakened by this jubilee

inoar

young men. This Commission has sent me to
draw yonr attention to this and he pointed out
the duty of ministers to work in this direction.
Rev. Dr. Ilovey of Newton, Mass., in a

thoughtful speech presented the same subject,
showing the need of the im-raasa of power

growing

of

education;

he

lamented the
lack of interest manifested by BaptiiU in the
higher grade of study; urged the necessity of
strengthening of onr institutions and referred
to the importance of having Academies.
Rev. Dr. Champlin moved that a committee

adopted advising thank

offerings In behalf of Bangor Seminary, Bowdoin College and the proposed Classical School.
Rev. Dr. Tenney of Ellsworth introduced a
resolution which deprecated the tendency

oat

of Rev. H. N. Dexter and P. T.
Hazlewood bring in the names of brethren
who will present this subject before the associ-

confining

among ministers to engage themselves as supplies by the^ear as contrary to congregational
polity, harmful to churches, removing the safeguard against heresy, and promotive of instability among the clergy. Drs. Carrntbers and
Fisk endorsed these points with great fervor,
and said that it was belittling to the ministsr
to suffer himself to be put
up at auction every
twelve months.
Rev. W. H. Fenn added remarks on the
tamo aide, and Rev. Oates, Morton and
Rogers
on the other side.

ations.
Rev. A. B. Crane—The need of ptr$onal eforts to supply the destitute churches.
There is the need of prayer, that God would
raise up and send forth more
Jpborers. There
it not that deep conviction on the part of
churches of the necessity ot prayer in this direction.
It is needful that we should make personal
efforts for this. This does not preclnde and exclude the idea that God calls, but wc can suggest to men's minds and create an interest in
behalf of this work.
Dr. Champlin suggested that each pastor fix
his mind upon one young man and pray for

Rev. C. Packard reported the receipts of the
Maine Charitable Society to be $788 35, and
the balance In the treasury $247 00.
Fifteen
widows are aided. Rev. Mr. Balkam delivered
address of leD minutes’ length iu its leialf.

an

him and work with him to lead hin to give
himself to the pursuit of education and by the
blessing of God upon such a one he may be led
to give himself to the ministry.

EVENING.

A telegram from the Vermont Conferercc
read, which extended “salutations Inn

was

or-

proceeded to discuss the
institutions of learning in supplying
ciency, referring to the stimulating
of Christian institutions of learning.
He also

Capt. Andrew Bartlett of Boston presented
the sailor’s cause in an earnest speech of t<i
minutes. Rev. Dr. Pease was allowed the

The committee

agency of
the defiinfluence

time for the American Missionary Association, and Rev. John Wool lor the American (N. Y.) Tract Society.
A committee reported in favor of the interpretation of the Washburn will which

the selection of a minister
from each association to advocate the subject
of Education iu their associations: Rev. A.
R. Crane, W. H. Shailer, W. Tilley, W. O.

the Bible Society has maintained.
Rev. Mr. Harding read a lengthy document or
Congregationalism which vindicated its claim;
to existence and gave some suggestions as t<
its extension. Dr. Balkam offered resolution]

ord, S. L. B. Chase, D. P. Bailey, H. N. Dexter, W. O. Thomas, E. Pepper and G. W.

which showed the propriety of the observanci
of this year of jubilee and dwelt on the prin
ciples which it commemorates.

Rev. S. L. B. Chase delivered a sermon on
Psalm 107,9: “He satisfieth the longing soul.”

same

Holman, H.

■

founded on their conformity to the polif;
as well as faith of the Pilgrims.
The church was filled to overflowing durinj :
the day. The siuging was led by Dr. Burbanl
aided [by one of Smith's American organs ot
The use of unfamiliar tunes

however, prevented in frequent cases the gen
eral participation of the congregation in th
CLOSING SESSION.

Prayer meetings at 6 a. m., led by the Ret
G. Harris in 1st Congregational Church, an I
by the Rev. A. E. Ives, in Baptist church.
Strong resolution s

of tobacci
adopted condemning the
and affirming also the dnty of teetotalism i „
the matter of intoxicating drinks. The Non
inating Committee reported appointments f< r
1871. The suggestion in reference to a Natioi
•1 Council

use

adopted,

and

a

Ilsley

Emery,

announced the

L Rec-

Hymn

and

Pnivftr.

bilee,

was

on

S. Burra je, C. M.

Gile.
Rev. G. B.

Rev. R. B. Howard dwelt on the peculia :
claim which Congregationalists bad to this jn

Business resumed 8.30.

C. A. International Convention.—
We learn by a private despatch received last
x.

M.

evening that the Convention at Indianapolis
was large and enthusiastic. The weather was
intensely hot and yesterday afternoon there
was a welcome festival which was an immense
gathering at which Governor Baker presided.
The people were all very kind and hospitable.

committee rai

ed to report next year.
Letters from the East Maine Methodist Coi
ference, from bodies in Ohio, Wisconsin, at d
Salutations fro „
other bodies, were read.
Massachusetts churches were given by tl ie
Rev. Hoi ace James; Rev. W. Child, of Crow „
Point, N. Y., Rev. Edward Hawes of Phil
delphia, Rev. A. Fuller, of Minnesota, ai d
the Rev. Mr. Whitten, of F. W. Baptists yf
Maine, respectively tendered the fratern II
of their churches.
The Rev. It. Garland,
Corresponding Seer s"
t»ry, read his report. After an extended exo r"

greetings

4mm, affirming ihe position of the Conferem !e
in reference to the great questions of the da f<
he nommUDicated Ibe following tacts: Seasoi is
of religious interest have been eujoyed at Ai

gnata. Wells,|Fryeburg, Chatham, Freepo ■t
aa4 Athens. Admissions to churches, 873, at d
SSI increase over removals. There are 1U,4 16

He referred to the system of thought in the
past which had not satisfied the longings of the
soul,and then presented the fact that the Bible
only satisfied the longings of the soul. The

impulses

ed to the

up their lriends

Ward Cucsim.
To the Editor of the Press:
The Ward caucuses are called for this evening at 8 o’clock, and the call of the City Committee, as is usual in such cases, appears con-

spicuously enough

in your paper to give ample
notice to all citizens interested, but I want to
inquire, have they sufficiently regarded the importance of the caucuses to be held this eve-

ning under that call, and
to possible results?

are

their eyes open

be cbosen from each Ward
Delegates
to attend the District Convention at Saco on
the 29th inst. who are to nominate a candidate
to represent their district in the National Congress for the two years commencing on the 4th
of March next, and it is of vital
importance
that these delegates should represent the Reare to

publican voters of this city, nine tenths of
whom, to say the least, desire the renomination of the present incumbent, who now so

faithfully

and

some

These

ticket concocted in
palm
their private club-room in Fluent’s Block upon
the caucuses to-night, that is opposed to the renomination of Hon. John Lynch. In this private room—under cover of secret meetings
tickets have been prepared for delegates in all'
seek

to

a

direct to the assembled voters in
each—do or do you not desire the re-nomination oi Mr. Lynch? and then let a division of
the house be had, and the strongest party have
the delegates; in this way there can be no
smuggling of delegates whose opinions are not

known,

or who would dare to misrepresent
those who thus selected them. Let our citizens remember that these parties who are thus
seeking to misrepresent the almost unanimous
sentiment of our city are busy drumming up

recruits to attend the caucuses; he wise and do
likewise. Let each determine to attend—and
invite his neighbor, to be at the Ward rooms

time, make sure that no traps *are sprung
and victory is sure, and this district may again
enjoy the supreme felicity of being represented
in Congress by one of the most taithful, honest
and efficient servants of the people that it has
*
ever been its fortune to secure.
on

Latest News hf the Mails.
The London Times money article says th'a
American exchange tends downward, owing
to the prospects of the grain trade and the
completion oi the arrangements for repayment
of dividends.
In Cork, Ireland, on Wednesday, serious
riots occurrred caused by tbe jealousy of the
Irish tailors. Thair masters had recently hired
a number oi German tailors and displaced tbe
Irish. Meetings of Irish tailors were held to
protest against Ibis action of tbeir etaiployeit,
and a strike was resolved upon. Wednesday
afternoon the Irish tailors stopped work and
collected in crowds in tbe streets, where tbe
rioting began. Tbe strikers attacked tbe sbopa
of their obnoxious employers, many of which
tome

forced upon them.
Chapman, the publisher of Dickens'
published a card, stating that only one
Dickens’ story, “The Mystery of
Drood,”had been written, and no one

works,
half of
Edwin
will be

to finish it.
Senor Moretz’s bill for the gradual emancipa'
tion of slaves was adopted in tbe Spanish Cortes

permitted

Wednesday nigbt.
providing for the

Castellar’s amendment!
immediate abolition of
slavery, was rejected. The bill adopted provides that children born of slaves since 18G8
shall be free, the government paying an indemnity of fifty dollars ior each, and all those
bom after the promulgation of this law shall
he unconditionally free. The slaves who have

(ought in the Spanish service and all

over

63

years of age are to be immediately set free.
James Boyd, a large Wall street broker,
suspended on Thursday, with liabilities at
$1,000,000. This failure had tho effect to cause
decline in the price of gold, as $900,000
sold on his account under the rule.
a

was

Thursday received a congratulatory message from the Viceroy of India,
by the newly completed Falmouth, Gibraltar
Tbe President,

on

and Malta Cable.
Miscellaneous Notice*.
Periodicals. —Harper’s Monthly Magazint
for July ha been received and is for sale at tht
bookstores of Bailey & Noyes and H. L. Davis
Exchange Street, Loring, Short & Harmon anc
Augustus Robinson, under Falmouth Hotel
Also at the school hook, mnsic and periodica!

for

store of E. C. Andrews, No. 3G Centre street |
and at the hook and periodical depot of Messrs
Fessenden Bros., under Lancaster Hall.
Auction sale of Pictures.—Messrs F. O
& Co., will sell at auction on Saturdaj
and Monday next a collection of oil painting!
at No. 5 Deering Block.
The gallery is non
open to the public for inspection. These paint

Bailey

claimed to have been selected witl 1
care by Mr. L. A. Tolman, from the studio o f
French & Belgran, artists the past year. Mr
Tolman has the reputation of offering the mos
carefully selected stocks of paintings that ar< !
presented for sale in the provincial cities, and

ings

are

the collection ho displays in Deer
we think many good bargains cai 1
be secured. There is of course, among such :
number some that are really very fine paint

judging by
ing Block,

others that possess more than ordinar;
some very indifferent works of arl
But we think we hazard nothing in saying thu t
there are some very superior bargains to be se

ings,

merit, and

Portland Sugar House Syrup.

Another ves
Liverpool with t

similar cargo.
and after thii
The
Lewiston,
evening's trip, uutil Sept. 221, will touch a
Bar Harbor, ML Desert, in addition to he

landings.

damaged,

sacked.
The police
charged on tbe rioters, defeated them and succeeded in restoring order. A number of citiscns
who volunteereed to aid the police were stabbed. Considerable excitement existed for a
while but everything is quiet now. Many
arrests have been made.
Charles E. Valentine, head master of the
Quincy School in Boston, had both legs crushed to day by stumbling in passing from one
ear to another on the Newton train, and tailing on tbe track.
The N. Y. city brokers and other corporations will generally decline to pay the income
tax in July, aud await tbe result of litigation
were

Export op Portland Syrup.—Bark N. M
Haven cleared from this port for Liverpool yes
terday with a cargo of 028 bhds. and 59 tcs. o

other usual

The Fourth.—The hoys will find plenty of

street, sign of the “Golden Rifle.”

je24sodtjy2
If yon wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.
_

Nice all wool suits $13 00 at

Burleigh’s,

Middle street.

87

Mas. Manchester.—This lady is meeting
with excellent success in the treatment of diseases.
Several cases which have defied the
skill of other physicians are rapidly improving
under her treatment. Those who]are suffering
from any chronic disease should lose no time
in consulting her, as her stay is short.
The Good Templars have secured the Portlaud and Rochester railroad lor a grand excursion to South Waterboro on the fifth of July
A splendid grove has been selected, and every
arrangement has been made for one of the
most enjoyable occasions ever before undertaken in this vicinity. Particulars will be announced in a few days by advertisement.
uuiiufufc

ui

gijuucuiBU says,

hid

147 applications for divorce that have come under my notice in the last ten years, the cause
of dissatisfaction in 134 cases arose in the cul-

inary department.”

Take notice, young wives.
Gold Medal Saleratus ensures the nicest,
lightest bread, pies and cakes, is eminently
wholesome, and is a perfect magnet to bring
husbands home.

sticky, muddy and fetid, and
are not

natural.

the hues they imPhalox’s Vitalia, ob

Salvation fob the Hair, the newly discovered agent, is, on the other hand, limpid, trans-

parent, fragrant, and effective, and has no sediment. Sold by all druggists and fancy goods
dealers.

je20eodlw

Who will have another box of good paper,
collars for 3 cents, go to Burleigh’s, f7 Middle

Street.
Peabls and Rubies.—When rosy lips part,
pearls should glitter behind them. To preserve and beautify the dental enamel, there is

preparation like Sozodont,

compound

of
the most wholesome antiseptics, among which
the Bark ol the South American Soap Tree,
known to the natives as Quillat, and used by
the Spanish Americans for cleansing without

no

impairing,

the most delicate

a

fabrics,

is

most

important.
“Spaulding's Gi.ua” will just suit you.

je20eodlw

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

perand
led

ou

'1

cured while the average quality of the painting
should secure them a ready sale. We wouk
advise all our citizens to take a look at then ,
before the sale, and it they do so we think the;
will desire to become purchasers.

Terrible Explosion

PORTLAND
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Virginia 6’s, hew,.
Missouri 6’a,....

Nltro-Glyc-

erine at Worcester.

Custom Boots

on

to accomplish it.
It is an occasion when the usual apa by in
regard to attending caucuses should be overcome. The large and important interests of

citizens, it seems to me, demand it The
enemy are active, and will leave no stone unturned to accomplish their purpose.
They
work in the dark, and hope to Eteal a march
their
upon
unsuspecting neighbors. They are

atA.4«< tUHVMBt’TS.

■d Man

the Committee on Foreign Relations,
a series of resolutions as a substitute
for the House resolution, in relation to the
contest between the Cuban insurgents and
Spain. He asked the immediate consideration
of the report. The resolutions of the committee were as follows:—Resolutions declaring the
sentiments of the people of the United States
concerning Spain and her island colonies lying
in Amercan waters:
Retoivca, That the people of the United
States cannot hear with indifference the reports of the barbarous outrages which reach
them constantly from the neighboring island
of Cuba; that they protest against a repetition
of such acts, whereby the Spanish Government or the insurgents seeking independence;
fiat they denounce
with indignation the
shooting of captives taken with arms in their
hands in violation of the first principles of civilization and contrary to the precedent happily
established on the North American continent;
and that in the name of humanity they solemnly insist that these things shall cease.
Resolved, That the people of the United
States are pained to hear that the pretensions
of property in man is still upheld in the island
colonies of Spain lying in American waters,
and that human beings, endorsed by nature
with the right to life, liberty and pursuit of
happiness, are held as slaves; that instead of
terminating this pretension at once the Spanish Government proposes to protect it for an
indefinite period by an impossible system of
gradualism; that such a spectacle is justly offensive to all who love republican institutions,
and especially to the United States, who now,
in the name of justice and for the sake of good
neighborhood, ask that slavery shall cease at
once.

Resolved, That the United States, being once
colonies, achieved independence by successful
resistance to Europeau power claiming to govern them, and their example was followed
by
Spanish colonies on the American continent,
all of which have achieved independence, likewise that already the same aspirations tor independence begin to stir into the neighboring
colonies of Great Britain, and that- these instances in harmony with the spirit of the age
teach us that the day of European colonies in
this Hemisphere has passed; that impressed by
this conviction the people of the United States
regret to witness the extraordinary efforts of
the Spanish government by violence and blood
to maintain an unnatural jurisdiction in Cuba,
lorbidden by the great law of progress and hostile to the best interests of both parties.
Resolved, That the people of the United
States declare their sympathy with their fellow Americans in Cuba, struggling for independence, and at the same time their sympathy with the people of Spain in their present
efforts for liberal institutions in their own
ancient land. They call on this people as the
first stages of reform at home and for the sake
of peace to recognise at once the rights of the
Cubans to govern themselves, and that they
make this appeal with sincere good-will to the
people of Spain, and with the assurance that
the justice they do others will redound to their
own happiness, welfare and renown.
Resolved, That the President of the United
States be charged with the duty of communis
eating these resolutions to the government of

Spain.

The resolutions, on the motion of Mr. Casserly. and against the objection of Mr. Sumner, were laid on the table aud ordered to be

prioted.

Mr. Stewart attempted to get up a bill to
prevent the enforcement of the Chinese coolie
contra'-ts for servile labor, but yielded to Mr.
Mr. Casserly’s request for more time to prepare some important amendments to the measure.

The discussion of the income tax section of
the internal revenue bill occupied the remainder of the session till recess. Messrs. Scott,
Buckingham, Thurman and Cole spoke in
favor of the abolition of the tax, both on constitutional and practical grounds; while Mr.
Morton favored its retention as the most just
and equitable of tax.
EVENING

SESSION.

The evening session was occupied in discussiou of the Texas Pacific Railroad bill. After
a discussion of four hours duration the
Senate,
at 11.30 o’clock, adopted—31 to 6—Mr. Nye’s
amendment providing for a new set of corporators headed by Gen. Fremont, making the
total number, with those already in the bill,
116, and at midnight the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

A bill was passed to pay pensioners the
withheld between March 3,1865, and
J une 6, 1866, because they were in the civil service of the Government.
The House then took np the Senate amendment to the bill to provide for the apportionment of Representatives to Congress among
the several States, the question being on Mr.
Judd’s motion to concur, on which he moved
the previous question, which was not seconded.
Mr. Marshall, of Illinois, offered an amendment, providing that in an election by a general ticket ol two or more members in one
State each qualified voter may cast as many
votes for one candidate as there are Representatives to be thus elected, or may distribute the
same among the candidates as he sees
fit, aud
that the candidates highest in votes shall be
declared duly elected.
amount

A it»

J: —

tr_

tt

Beck and others, Mr. juddmoved the previous
quest'on and rejected all appeals to withdraw
it, but the House refused to second it.
Mr. Schofield, of Pennsylvania, moved to
refer the bill and amendments to the Judiciary Committee, which, after considerable discussion, was done, and the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.
This disposition ol
the bill is considered equivalent to its defeat
as the Judiciary Committee will
probably noi
reach it this session. The vote was a sectional
and not a party one, the Western and Southern members opposing its reference and those
from the Middle and Eastern States favoring it
Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, from the Be
construction Committee, reported back will
a substitute, which was the same as the bill:
lor Virginia, Mississippi and Texas, with tb<
single addition of giving four Slates the righ
to organize militia.
The bill was debated at considerable length
during which substitutes were offered b;
Messrs. Dawes and Cessna, and amendment
by other members. Finally, oy unanimou
consent, the bill and substitutes were orderei
to be printed, and it was agreed that the pre
vious question be seconded at 2 o’clock Friday
and the House, regardless of an appeal to gi
on with the appropriation
bill, adjourned.

ARIZONA.
TERRIBLE ATROCITY

BY THE

INDIANS —SWIF1

PUNISHMENT.
Advices from Southern Arizona give the par
ticulars of the murder of Messrs Kenned'
and party. Israel was scalped, bis legs burnei
off, his heart cut out and a coal of fire placed ii
it. Tno remainder of the party reached Cam|
Grant, but their mules were captured am
wagons and merchandise destroyed.
Lieut
Cushiug of the 3d Cav. pursued the savages
the
Indian camp, killed 37 Indian
surprised
and captured two. He also destroyed theii
village and other property of the savages. Col
Sandford, a short time before, in a battle will
the same band killed 21 of them. Gov. Safforc
is visiting the various tribes in the territory ti
ascertain their wishes and to hear their com
plaints. The Indians promise fairly, but th
Gov. has no faith in them.

Georgia7’s,.

964

^ Hudson River consolidated scrip. 94}
S'v'£elltra
Central and Hudsou River

consolidated... 99

Harlem.

Jrismau. 25 years of age, and inLronavan,
juring about thirty others, none of them dangerously. Twelve bouses were demolished
and many others
badly shattered. The shock
was lelt all over the
city. Door bells were rung,
and crockery and furniture was broken a distance of nearly halt a mile. The cause of the
mischief was nitro-glycerine that had been
smuggled into the car as other merchandise. It
was directed to North Adams on its
way to the
Hoosic Tunuel. The wounded were cared for
uv the physicians of this
city, and the place of
the explosion has been visited by over 50,000
people. The most astonisbiug thing of the
whole affair is that only one was killed and so
tew are badly hurt.
The man kil'ed was not on the train but was
walking on the track.
The nitro-glycerine
was in the last car of a
freight train, which with
others was demolished. The railroad officers
here and in Boston aud Springfiield have visited the scene and are anxious that
everything
possible shall be done for the sufferers. Heavy
bars of iron were thrown a distance of
nearly
■t quarter of a mile and
the shock was distinctly telt at points twenty miles away. No cor.rect estimate can be put
upon the damage done
but probably $150,000 will cover it.
adjournment of the legislature.
Boston, June 23.—The Massachusetts Legislature adiourned to-night sine die after 170 days
session; same length as last year. In the House
this afternoon the Hartford & Erie aid bill received its quietus for the session by the refusal
of that body to have a committee of conference.
The eight hour bill was also killed.
an

DI8APPARANCE.

Perry, a young lady resident of JamaiPlain, disappeared Sunday night, causing
much anxiety and fears of foul play.
Miss

ca

body found.

The body of a beautiful infant boy, nine
months old, richly dressed, was found in the
water on Dorchester beach last evening; supposed to be a case of infanticide.
INDIANA.
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Read ing..V.. .7.. .7.7.’ .7. ’. ’.
107}
Chicago & Rock Island.1184
Cleveland & Pittsburg.109}
Michigan Central.124
Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern.99}
Illinois Central. i;-9

Chicago

&

North-Western.83}

Chicago & North Western preferred. 89
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.91}

Erie.

will be

Reynolds.

t er

REIGNOLDS

KATE

as usual.
Box office open from 10 to 12 A.
and from 1 till 4 p. m., for the sale of Reserved

Seat»-_____Jun24

Of

many 01 his Portand friends, lie will

Indianapolis, June 23d—The Young Men’s
Christian Association, to-day the report of the
committee on Associations was submitted. It
complains of the negligence of Associations to
make reports of their condition, though acknowledging returns from all the Few England States, except New Hampshire. Seventeen State Conventions have beeu held during
the year, and arrangements have been made
for the publication of a hymn book, prepared
by W. Howard Deane.
There are now 773 Associations on the Continent, 178 of which have been organized during the current year.
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the purpose of giving

Store No.

Instructions

For leru s, &c., apply to hioi at

Middling

TURN VRREIN
Where he

Afternoon

Every

HALL,

be found

can

of

daring the

tlie Week,

to

MAINE.
YOUNG LADY DROWNED.

Lewiston, June 23.—Miss Lizzie Thomas,
daughter of Capt. Thomas, was drowned on
Wednesday evening about 10 o’clock oil Bailey’s Island, near Harpswell. She with another young lady was being landed from a vessel, when the dory was capsized.. The other
young lady was saved.
BASE BALL.

Augusta, June 23.—The second game of
base ball for the junior championship of Maine,
was played in this city this afternoon between
the Dirigos of Augusta, the present champions, and the Resolutes of Portland, resulting
in a victory for the Dirigos, 26 to IS.

je23atil
jezitf

Descriptions.

Par Value.

June 23.—A number qf cases of
Asiatic cholera have occurred here within a
few days, a large per centage resulting fatally.
The civil Governor, Senor Roberts, is taking
the necessary precaution to prevent the spread
ing of the disease. The small pox is unabated.
Several deaths have occurred on board the
gunboat cruising off Sagua. In the interior
cholera of a violeut type is prevailing in many
places. As yet there have been but few cases
of vomito.
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ATED,

CRE-

ALREADY
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the greater part of the lino being

operation.

in successful running

Ag-

112

11?

cessions and
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Cumberland National Bank.40
54
Canal National Bank,.100.121 ...!
First National Bank,.100.121_I22
Casco National Bank.100.121_122
Merchants’National Bank. 75. 88
90
National Traders’ Bank.100.120
121
Second National Bank.100
108
110
Portland Company.100. 65
75

enterprise

4. The

profita-

Important

receives

Con-

Privileges from the S'ates

Virginia.

of Virginia and West

it.

1,4
114
109
99
95
92
90
87
91
55
122

must he large and

ble.

well-known

Capitalists,

operation.

sirgo
x

form; then have thirty years

principal

and

we shall
s’; said
stove and

as a

tenement of 6 rooms.
This pioperty is on leased land; the leas* lias six
years to run.with a priyiitge oi fiv.- years additional.
This is a thorough and subettntal building, a ill
easily rent for $240 dollars a year.
V. O. B AILEY & Co Auctioneer-.
jun21dtd

fltouf SfoiaiCM

French

I.eased

on

vain

fur

a’ auction, on Thursday. Juno^O'h, at 12.3» o’clock
PsaM. F. O. I’-itile} & Co., Auctione rs
The block
ot three French rent houses, toriginal'y bu lr ter
stoies) on Cross st. nezt tel .w Middle, on tnelftt.
the upper tenement buying tour re cm* finish d, and
the other houses lat' ed and i ’n.-‘ered ea(h t neruiiit
20x36, with In avy sills, and s par t* trom f h otbei
bavin r been built with a view to remotrd; lowei
story 10 le t ami upper st ry I) teet in t»jp c esr.~
This property viilbu sold cheap at p iva e sale, on
application t» GEO. It. DAVIS .V *'o »»t at auction,
as at>ove.
,ie22dlw
if.

I’ARKLR A <

«.,

Aatlioiwir^.

EXC.TANGE STI EtT.

BOOMS 4if

Brick House on sduth stieet at
Auction.
Y, July P, 12 *, we shall so’l on the
premises, thu two story oih k House, a;mated on
of S. u i>
now

Str«e-.
the northerly side
pi t by
T)r. LeProbon, and being No 7 cn -aid str^-.t. L -t 3.1

Registered

or

feet and finished

ONj^ATURPA

6. The Ronds can be had cither in

Coupon

Leaved l,nml by Auction.

on

arc

guarantees for its Early Completion and
successful

located and the *a!e

Monday, June 27th, at 12 o’clock M,
the
ON sell
building No 27 Cotton
is 46
16

GEO.

whose names

pleasantly

are

valuable opportunity for iuvestmtut.
HfcXKY S. I’HBAxHEU, Admioiatrat.
F. O. BAILEY •£ CO., Auctioneers.
juiilGlaw t Jill 5 t did

5. It is under the management of efficient and

to

ran, both

Portland Gas Company,. 50. 66
67
Ocean Insurance Company.100. 97
100
At. A St. Lawrence K. R.,.43_ 55
At. A St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100. 97
94
A. A K. R. R. Bonds. 84.... 85
MaineCentral R. R. Stock,....100. 35
40
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 98
InO
Leeds & Farm’gton K. R.St’k. 100. 65
70
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100. 85
90
Portlands: ForestAv’n’eR. R,100. 45.... 50

in

payable

interest being

gold.

....

....

7.

They

are

teet front on South stre r. and running back to land
owned by P. F. Vainmu.
This Ik a waln.-thlt* p ec * of property and lbs *'«*
ofte s a floe fhnn e f r Invrs'nit- t
Terms made 1 .owa at t m- t mV.
) -jid

GEO. W. PARKER * 00,

of denominations ol

AVCrtOXEEttH,

$500 and $100,

$1000,

....

stantinople.

John Bickford of Ossipee, N. H., hung himself on the 20th insL He was insane.
The Cornell University Brazil exploring expedition sailed from New York Thursday.—
Goldwin Smith contributed $500 to the expense.
Mr. Stern, traveling agent of a Cincinnati
jewelry establisbmen, was robbed of $2000 at
St. Louis, Thursday.
Mr. Kerr has been re-naminated for Congress

in the second Indiana district.
Rev. William O. Ratter, a colored minister
of Flushing, L. I., has been sentenced to a
year’s imprisonment for rape.
The nomination of Mr. Ackerman as Attorney General, was confirmed without objection
or debate by the
Senate on Thursday. Geo.
J. tstannard was also confirmed as Collector of
Customs for the district of Vermont.
The Senior class of Trinity College, Hartford, kept class day Thursday. Mr. Backers
of Michigan was orator and Mr. Dyer of New
York the poet. Commencement will occur on
the 14th of July.
The extent of the damage by the drouth to
the crops in France cannot be estimated. The
accounts from the provinces are contradictory,
but the grain markets show much weakness.
The effects of the extraordinary heat are still
felt in Pari9. The.Seine is so low that grass is
growing at the foot of the guagwalla.
Mobile seeks to be the initial point of the
Havana mail line, claiming that thirty-six
boars shorter mail service.can be bad for nearly
all the UniOD.

Annie Conners has been arrested in New
York for complicity in the thelt of $12,000
worth of silk from A. T. Stewart & Co.
The Alabama and Tennessee railroad is to
have 1500 Chinese laborers.
""
The Democrats of the fourth Ohio district
have nominated J. Kenuey for Congress.
The Republicans ef the fifth Indiana district
have re-nomiuated John Coburn for Congress
by acclamation.
The Princes of the House of Orleans have
written to the Corps Legislative demanding as
a right the privilege of the return to France of
the Princes of both branches of the Bourhon

family.

The. Boston excursionists will leave San
Francisco on their homeward journey tn-day.
Six survivors of the ship Mercurius, from
San Francisco, lost off the Brazilian coast, have
been brought to Liverpool. They were rescued
from a desert island, upon which they bad remained 50 days.
At the Narragansett Park Thursday the first
race was for a purse ot $2000 for horses who
had never beaten 2.50; $1300 for the first, $500
for the second aud $200 lor the third. It was
won by Lady Augusta, Charley Green being
second and Lady Kmily third. Time, 2.30—
2 301-4—2 32. The second race lor a purse of
$3000 for horses that bad never beaten 2.27;
$2000 to the first, $700 to the second and $300
to the third.
It was won by Idol, Jessie Wales
coming in second and H. W. Genet third.—
2
31-2.28—2.28
3 4.
Time,
The city is in a great state of excitement in
consequence of the renewal of the disturbances
of Wednesday. Riotous crowds that gather in
the streets have been repeatedly dispersed, but
re-form and continue to attack the houses of
master-tailors. Several constables have been
wounded.

ttteamboai*.

Maine Central Railroad—12 bdls bandies, 60
bubs, 42 cases carpets, lot unfinished furniture, } cur
lambs, 2 cars potatoes, 443 sides leather, 71 cases mer-

chandise,

Mew Y*rk Steels and Money Market*
New York, June 23— Morning.—James Boyd, who
failed this morning, has for some time past been recognized as a broker on the bull side ot Gold and at
tli* time of his suspension was ‘‘long” probably to
the extent of $5,000,000.
In addition to Gold, Boyd
was also carrying a heavy load of
Stocks, esiimated
at 40,000 shares, chiefly Pacific Mail. New York Central and Rock Island.
In the Geld Room less than
one million dollars were sold, but under the
rule, as
most or the brokers made private settlements with
Boyd. Much sympathy is expressed for Bovd in his
misfortune, which was brought about by the inability ot bis principal to respond to a call tor more margin. It is estimated that the losses by the failure
will not be over $100,000, as the Gold and Stocks
were well covered wilh margins as a general thing.
Edward Ketchum, who recently returned to active
speculation on the street, was generally believed to
be the principal in the speculation.
Nineteen firms offered the Government $4,884,550
in bonds this noon, ranging at irom 110 29-UK) to 111
40-100, the award ot $1,000,000 was made at 110 29-100
@llo 48-100. Jay Cook & Co ottered $1,000,000 at
11048-100.
Gold weak at 111 J. Governments } @ 4 per cent,
off irom the closing price ot last night.

New York, June23—4flemoon.—Wall Street acquired tone towards the close, and there was a partial recovery from the extreme depression of the
morning, Gold closing steady at 111} @ 111}.
Governments improved slightly. Money easy at 3
@ 5 per cent. Foreign Exchange at 109| @ uof3*
The following were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 18G2.
1111
United States 5-20’s 1864,.
mj

1881.. !!!li8
.”....111}
*...113}

Southern States securities weaker in
see* and firmer in new North Carolina*.
The following are the closing quotations:

New

in coin,

From

Uoiloa Stock Liu.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, June 23.
American Gold.
U nion Pacific R R SixP9, gold.
United States 6-20s, 1062

mj
841

1868.
Union Pacific Railroad.

114
42

Manuiarturing Company.
Michrean Central Railroad.
Bates

97J

1251

Maine State Sixes, 1883.
Boston and Maine Railroad.

the rate oi six per cent.

98J
144|

our

payable May

io

Canon.

1st and November 1st
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affairs and condition of the Company,
these securities to be
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know
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First

Mortgage

suitablefor safe employment of surplus Ca/iital,
and funding of Government Bonds, by investors, Trustees of Estates, and others who pre-

OF IOWA.

of interest and hating
a

a

longer peri

large increase of cap-

After a full examination, we bare
accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customer* AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
an

INVESTMENT.
"* beeieye there wili. mu
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THESE—

THAN THE PRESENT.

received in exchange for this Loan, at

the full market

value, and
charges.

the Bonds returned
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AnetioR, Commission to Real Esl?
BROKERAGE BUSINESS.
radar the uem ol

IT.

Pamphlets, Maps, and full,information
application.

FISK

Treasurer

y Personal attention pften to tbo appraisal
M< r, baaauM aid Ft .! Batata, and to tbo apoaal
the “j hi t* by i
tor pah tea Mb
fcbbitf
B. A. 01 HD.

fur-

& HATCH,

No.SNassai-

Srnxrr, <Niw-Yobk

Apr 26-d&wto je24

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Bonds

Mortgage
OP THE ISSUE

will be received in Portland

BARRETT f
l.r.rr middle wad Pl.a Blreela,
ol whom pamphlet, and full information may
be had.
W. B. RHATTVCK,

BIRD JL CO.,

A.

No. 1* T^cliansest,

—

nished on

First

Jk

CP

Will give prompt and

any kiml of

aala.

Property,

Booms 18 Exchange St.

No. l Printers'

Exchange,

Exchange Street.
■VERY DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING.
Executed with Neatness and Desp
Baring completely refurnished ouroffleo since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &e., we are prepared on the shortest

possible notice to accommodate
triends and the public with

our

Posters, Programmes,
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description ol

Cheap

as the

Glieapest

!

of $13,503.79 per mile. Warnings
in excess of its interest liabilities.
This Une being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
FOR
ONE

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS TOE CONTINENT. ST. LOUIS & FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun-

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, Ac.,
for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
IT* Orders from the country solicited, to whicl
prompt attention will be paid.
Which

Press Job Office

.2Vo. 1 Printers*

Exchange,

Exchange St.. Portland.

Boy’sStrawCaps
50 Cts.

8,000,000
1,500,000

Street.

^Printing.

We hare superior facilities for the execution of

Daily

FORT

at

ced Valne of
Portland Press Office, First Mortgage Bonds,
109^Exchange

Jlew Lot.

The Remaining portion of (hit
Loan now for sale at 971-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can In
had at the Company’s Agencies, it
New York or Boston; in hew York
Tanner A Co., Bankers,No.49 Wat f
St., or TP. 'Converse A Co., No. M
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollin
Morse A Bro„ No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these securities. We are Satisfietl
could be desired,
they are all that
recommend
unhesitatingly
and
them.

TANNER & CO,
49 Wall

ARBISS

Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,,

opp. New P. O.

Commercial Agents,

June 18-dlau

GEO. E.

STURGIS,

Ml.

JJ.,

54

will be »oio during the ii;iy in Iota to «• aifc
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash ailvanead on all
descriptions ol rood* Consignments not limited,

June 16w2mo*

from

Sale.
Tubular

For sale

March 18th, 1879.

inch cylinder, 17 inch stroke,

Gothic Frame, Upright
STEAM
3 ft., 24 ft. 2 in.

by

this water

ICEdelivery.

For
ENGINE 6

Pine Street, New York.

Sebago Lake Ice.

Cape Elizabeth.

Knifihtville,

Boiler,

present or itature
Cargo on board >v
JN.O CRAM.
mrl8e.ll.ktt

gentlemen desiring board in a private famllj
within two minutes’ walk of the Post OfB ce, rat
be accommodated by addressing “G. W. F..” at thh

TWO
office.

BOJSOS^
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Seven Per Cent, Gold,
Free

of

Government Tax.
on THS

First

Mortgage
OP

Bonds

A

Railroad in New York State.
THE

New-York & Oswego

Midland Rail Road!
Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswego,
Lake Ontario, a distune** of 400 mile’s, including
branches The line i* completed about 150 miles
from Oswego, aud regular trains running daily.
Rapid progress is making in tbe bklaneaoi the line,
and the entire work will bo completed at the earliest
prac»iccable peri d.

on

SAFETY OF THE BONDS.
There is no railroad bond off red upon the New
York market which fo clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF IN rBREST as Ibis: in prool ot which assertion
ti»c tol'owitni simple nets are iue-eiited:
1. THE LOCATION OK THE ROAD, stretching
troro the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and foiouus
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YO‘<K STATE,
to the nearest port ou the great Lakes, is such than
it must command a large through an I in. il traffic
irom the moment it is opened.
Tim* Houtetrom New
York to Buffalo will lie shortened MVeuiy mi.es
and to Oswego forty five mi tn.
2 THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $4<),WO per mile, and i.'0.0n«ot the amount is
necessarily muddied by stock subscription bet res
dollar is used Mott the sales ol Umds, ..lie Issue
•• fj* .•‘■•b
f’l K
of the latter is posi iv
MILK OS HOAD BUlLT AND IN KL'KMNG

OKDKK.

OVER $6,000,000 have alr.aJ/ boon |.a!J in on
stock MlWiHUnfoiP
» 1 I inning
3. The mortgage bonds on
out of New York CJo **e *<***» *sl 1
nromntl? paid on them
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The bonds have 23 years to run; are issued in denominations ot $ I,OO'i; bear Seven Percent, intergold, tree ol income tax; »re Con *on 01 iter istered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the let of January aud 1st ot duijr.

est m
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SATLES,

.Slate Wired, Boston.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,
Bankers, Ao. 25 Massau-sl

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Bonaire, Cadiz

and Liverpool

Salt,

In Bond nnd Dutj I*n.id,
FOR SALK

BY

E. G. WILLARD,

Boarding.

7 feet

shaitiug, Pullies, Hangers, Ac.
All in good order. Apply to
A. WILSON A CO. South Street,
w3w#myll
Portsmouth, N, H.

for
ready
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by
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noL’Sd&wly
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Physician ,
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cation.

Fiscal Agents,
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It. I£. HUNT,
Commission Merohsnt and Auctioneer
Conerrss ?t., will wjl^very pr.riof
1^0. 31Cassortment
ot S
G>o*la.
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City

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th February, in New York, London, or
Frankfort. frie of tax. Secured by
mortgage emly cn a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate

-AT THE-

Mercantile

C. W. ALL HI

31^
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St. Joseph and Denver

cri attention to sol) ot
by Auction or. pi it at*

caret

either

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan
1870.

February 11, 18G8.

SI,500,000,

A!tf> —

Real Estate Brokers.

RAILROAD COMPANY,

Daily Press Job Office,

aptMB

~FTo. BAILdi & GO,,
Price 90 and accrued interest in
AUCTIONEERS,
Currency.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
of express

Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
20 Wall St,, New York.

may3d&w3m

Ex

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock

change,
ree

At 95, Free from Tax.

Subscriptions

tJPTbab tdiamtl ti aanHawonty.

ital in addition.

Central Railroad

by
SWAN

attention given to tb« »*?*9t
awl Beal Batata, ait bar by aactftaa or privit* ab.

Holders of United States Five-Twenties are

od to run, and to realise

OP THE

-11> Exoliiineo Street.

No.

enabled to procure these Bonds, bearing the
same rate

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

Real Estate Broker* t
Prompt

fer absolute security with reasonable income.

113}

.113jf

coupons.108I
Currency 6's.*14
United States 5-20’s. January and July.113}
Tennes-

at

....

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Steamer Forest City, prom Boston—25 plank,
193 bbls sugar, 100 do flour. 39 bdls lead pipe, 4 casks
wire, 1 hhd bams. 124 bars iron, 91 bxs cheese 10 bbls
rice, 95 kegs lead, 50 bxs oranges, 10 cases and 20
bales domestics 2 casks oil, 5 bbls liquors, 53 crates
empty bcxes, 100 green hides, 2 hhds beer, 8 cases
yellow metal, 17 bxs glass ware, 1 horse, 1 cai riage,
50 bbls pork, 12 crates strawberries, 275 pkgs to
Prince’s express, 100 do to order.
For Canada and
up country, 120 empty barrels. 3 pianos, 1 cask oil, 7
pcs axles, 10G green bides, 16 wheels, 9 pumps. 32
plates iron, 5 bdls rubber springs, 1000 dry hides, 1
nhd molasses, 9 bales wool, 12 beams w^rp, 3 bales
waste, 37 bdls leather, 12 iron sinks, 1 hopper, 1 organ, 5 chests tea, 15C pkgs to order.
Grand Trunk Railway— 191 cans milk, 1500
bbls flour, 1 car wood, 8 do old Iron, 6 do corn, 12 do
ore, 6 do oats, 3 do bark, 47 do lumber, 3 do headings,
2 do sundries. For shipment east, 1400 bbls flour, 1 car
wheat.

bearing intest

....

COMMERCIAL,

United States 10-40

such a part ol the ab re as lull b*
pstLe the estate oi Elizabeth W.

a

Threw

3. The Local Traffic, from the unrivalled

....

TELBGBAPUIU I I K 'IN.
James Burbridge was killed at Jersey City
on Thursday by the
explsion of a can of glycerine, which he was moving on trucks.
Among the degrees conferred by the University of New York was that of LL.D., on Cyras Hamlin, President of Robert College, Con-

United States coupon 6’s,
United States 5-20fs 1865,old...
United States 5-20’s 1865 new
United States 5-20’s 1867.
United States 5-20’s 1868..

on

....

Washihgtoh, June 23.—The railroad from
PoiDt ot Rocks, 40 mile9, connecting with the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, has just been
placed under contract to bo finished in one
year.

Receipt* bj Kaitreads mad

*nnrv

nr

>

building

....

HEW RAILROAD.
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lines

118
1121

_
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a
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posits adjacent,

Government5-20,18®,.Ill
Government 5-20, July, 1865.113
Government5-20,July, 1867.113
Government 5-20, July, 1868.113
Government 10-40.108 .'.!
Stale ol Maine Bonds,.yg
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.94*!!!!
Portland City Aid otU.K... 9t
Bath City Bonds... 88 ..!!
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.. 86 ! !!
Calais City Bonds.
90..

t

Building

1. It is based upon

....

WASHINGTON.

and attractions of this Loan,

ricultural regions ami Iron and Coal de-

....

i’ to

The above lots

advantages

The

Ofered. Asked

1881.117

Libby;

requited
Thrasher.

SON, BROKERS.

Government 5-20,1864.111.

Havana,

G. W.

Portland Dally Press Stack U.i.
For the week ending June 23, 1870.

Govcrumcnt5-20,1802,.till!

Cuba.

license trom the Probate Coart
ot Cumberland, I shall oft r at
Mon lav. the Pth day ot July, at
3 o’clock in t*o* afternoon, the following lots ot land
in Cape ETzibcth, on the road fro n Port-and to
Fort Preble, la-iug lots No. 1. 2. 3, 4. 5,6. 3* and 40,
on plan oi Ebenez'-r Thrasher’s Estate, drawn by

Freight*.

Government 6’s,

Administrator’s Sale ot Heal estate in Cape Elizabeth, at

PDRSUAN
lor the C

New Orleans, Jir-e 18.—Foreign
freights have
advanced, owing to scarcity of room. There are now
no unengaged vessels lu
port.
some shipThough
ments were made to day at 17-32d lor
Linrpool, vet
at the close 9-16d was the ruling uuotation. Havre 1
l-16d.
The demand Coastwise is fair, and rates are
steady at |d by New York steamers.

uold.Ill

P. o. BAILEY & C>., Jutfrt.

pub'ie auction,

—

U. WOOD A

and Monday,

1 USE 25tli uinl 271h. at 3 and 7 1-3 o’clock P M,
cotupaU ng valuable original Pictures, by eminent living artist*, and fine
cpies ot • me ot the
most clebrated by the old master* m w iu
thegtrern s ot Europe.
Among the sin le i* mav l*o lound
(r'oui'S and Figures, life size; historic
fubjects, con▼ersationa* pieces. architectural and *ire. t Views in
(titlerent European cities. Catt’e
pieces, Marine
Views,Game, hruttand Flower Pipers, Liu ls apes,
&c., with a great variety oi s z
hty e, su jecl and
finish and win- h it is believed will
bo found worthy
the attention of persons ot fS^te.
More open on Thursday
even’nr, and Ca alwgnes
j rtirni-bed
tree to visiior from Thursday evening to
ime ot

—

WM.

Saturday

Auction.

Liverpool. June 23
5 P. M.
Cotton closed
irregular; Middling uplands lOd; sales £,09l) bales
Common Resin 5s @ 5s 3d.
London, J une 23—5 P. M—Linseed Oil heavy at
31s 5d @ 31s lOd. Spirits Turpentine dull at 30s Gd.
^,A^F,0RT*Juno 23.—United States 5-20’s closed
at 96$ @ 9t|.

BY

Block,

Cobsress street.

the Government of

the Port and Tumverein.

money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20*s, 1862. 90A- do
1865, old, 894: do 1867. 88$; U.S. 10-40’s, 87J. Erie
share? \*\. llliuois Central shares 112*. Atlantic &
Great Western shares

CORRECT ED

Bee ring

t>

sale.

seasou.

Refers, by permission,

Sale

ot

Modern European Paintings.

City

On

@ 17$c

—

flue collection

a

DURING the SUMMER,

Private

at sale

wti

and

Exhibition

WouM inform the public
that, at the solicitation ot

For

> an.l math? kn

Grass at Auction.
Saturday. June 25th, at 7 o'clock,

ON

Professional Snarrcr.
Remain in the

offers iudiiM'uent* which

sa c
ea

p M. we
shall sell all the (liass ou nl> -ut 14 arret ot land
situated above Abbo'tV Store, nr Alien's 4 orner,
Westbrook. For particular- see Abbotr.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
jc20td

johx^Tdoldt,

Lard 16c.

Foreign Markets.
London, Jure 23-11.30 A. M.—Consols 924 @ 924
lor money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’*. 1862. 904- do
1865, old 89J: do 1867, 68}: U. S.
shares
Illinois Central shares 1124. Atlantic A
Gnat Western 2.1J.
Liyebp001., Jane 23-11.33 A. M.-Cotton qniet;
Middling uplands 10i @ 10$d. Corn 31s 9d.
23-u-30A. M.- Calcutta Linseed
63s 94 @ C4s.
London, June 23 -2.30 P. M.—Cotton dull. Corn
firm. Lard firm at 69s.
London. J joe 23—5 P. M.—Consol* 924 (5) 9>3 tor

,trnH

Order M .rlgagte-.
j11 *1—i11
F. O. BAILEY &
CO., Anctlouecrj.
W*The above sale is postponed to
Friday next,
June 24, at 3 o'clock P M., at which time it will be
positively Fold .1 a settlement is not effected before,
that time.

Prices

Mobile. June 23.— Cotton easy; Middling
up*
1
lands at 19$e.
Savannah, June 23.—Cotton very dull; Middling
uplands at ltf$c.
Charleston, June 23.—Cotton steady;
Middling
J
*
uplands at 19Jc.

seldom equaled.

are

To concluded with PERFECTION.

Bulk Meats dull; shoulders at lljc; sides at I4]c.—
Bacon 13c tor shoulders; iGJclor clear rib side?; 17ic
for clear. Sugar cuied hams %t 22c.
Nkw Orleans, June 23.—Cotton dull;
uplan Is at 19Jc.

m

corner

uo'lars a yea**.
f"r iniies incut this

Friday Erfiiing. Juniil*
presented the latest New York sensation

FERNAND .Miss

M.

Whiskev at 1 00.

Company

PERN AN I>.

Dssieiiic Market*.

—

..Scenic Artist.

lfliss Ksite
entitled

New York. Jane23.—Cotton lower; Middling uplands at 21 J; sale* 760 bales. Flour—sales 9,000 b' Is.;
State at 5 35 @ 6 50; Hound Hoop Ohio at 5 95 @
7 00; Western at 5 55 @ 6 90; Southern at 6 25@
1000. Wheat 2 @3o better; sales 12,000 bush.; No.
2 Spring at 130 @ 133; Winter Red aud Amber
Western at 148 @ 152.
Corn 3 @ 4c better; sales
96,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 95@ 1 05. oats
firmer; State at 69 @ 76c; Western at 63 @ 65c.—
Pork heavy; new mess at 30 50; prime at 22 no @
23 25. Lard heavy ; s'eaui at 14Jc; kettle at 164c.—
Butter—Ohio at 14 @ 27c; Stale at 20 @ 32c.
Whiskey lower; Western free at 99}j@ 1 03. Rice steady;
Carolina at 8| @ 8}e.
Sugirfirm; Porto Rico at 9f
@ 10c; Muscovado at 9| @ 9Jc; tair to good refining
at 9$ @9fc; No. 12 Dutch standard at 10$c. Naval
Stores dull; Spirits
Turpentine at 38c; Resin at 215
@650. Petroleum dull; crude at lib-; refined at
264c. Tallow dull at 9} @ 9fc. Freignts to Liverpool quiet; cotton id; wheat 5d.
Chicago, June 23.—Wheat easier at 116 forNo. 2.
Corn dull at 83jc for No. 2.
Oats heavy at 52c fur
No. 2. Rye firmer at 85c lor No. 2.
Barley dull at
90 @ 95c tor No. 2.
High Wines dull at 96 @ 97c.—
Live llogs firm at 8 00 @ 8 70 for common to choice.
Cattle unchanged.
23

wa

Hi.tel,

India and t ornumn iaJ •* eats.
Said building is 3 1-2 story wl»h brick t
finished with a large Eating House en C raiaerch!
3t., a large store corner of India and Comniercj.-d
ft", and store on India-t, wi h a Hotel containing
39 Rooms.
Said building is 43x.r4 <«*«. and Uon
leased land, having about ouo year to run, and can
be extended on favorable frrnis. Tbt*
property
is desirably located tor tin bu« nh** tor which it
*n ended, r.nd will ront
ejsily for two thousand

BENEFIT OF

22

Erie preferred.40
Western Union Telegraph Co. 342
Central Pacific. 93}
Union Pacific. 87}

Cincinnati, June

Friday. June mb, at 8 PM,
■hall Mil the
wo<xl and brick building known
ONlarge
ttradot

lev'H

ol

Great Success of the New

■yjiwygj

SALKS,

of RrsuUey’s Hotel by Auction.

ftanfiss-ir—iaas
Bnardmun,.Leader Orche.ira!
*Jr.

D.
Mr. J.G.Lowe

».>n

MortsaffCPs’sale

the atrE!

liitoSlf1

THE CONVENTION OF Y. M. C. A.

PREVALENCE OF THE CHOLERA.

man of

^ortlaniT

74

.101}

N. Y.

rfr.

Worcester, June 23.—An explosion of nitro
glycerine took place in this city at twenty minutes past ten
to-day, killing a man, Timothy

XLIst 00NGBE33—Second Session.

reported

.#*!6&|

........

Louisiana 6*s. new...
Alabama 8*8... *.

iij'
AUCTIOV

fcXTKltTAtXME ST*,

_

Stockg.

WEST INDIES.

Washington, June 23.—Mr. Sumner, chair-

.»**
■ i<• .......

..

--

SENATE.

mmmmmmmwmm

Ml......» b4s
*.m .tol
*•

North Carolina G’g, new..
.’.. 27}
Stocks firm but without
any special feature.
ar®
the
owlns
closing^uotations of Railway

Killed, Houses Demolished,

People Wounded,

cheap Pistols, Powder and Caps at Bailey’s
Gun and Fishing Tackle Store, 48 Exchange

means

perament of Miss Reignolds. This will be the
benefit of this accomplished lady and therefore
her hosts of friends will turn out and greet hei
with a bumper.

steamer

Girl

LATEST NEWS

a

for

Wanted—a Machine
at No. 35 Free Street.

represents their interests. But this
result may not be obtained; certainly will not
unless those who desire it take the
necessary

play perfectly adaptpeculiar, sprightly and brilliant tem-

sei has been chartered

Hoys’ clothing.

your

part

Murray, always welcome, Mr. Sutton, Mr.
Krager and Mr. Crisp were each good in his
part. But to-uiglit there will be produced the
present reigning sensation of Paris, London
and New York, entitled Fernand, a play of the
passions and emotions and representing revenge, remorse, charity and pa’-don. In this
papular play Miss Reignolds will appear as
it will be

Burleigh’s, 87 Middle Street, tor

drum, fife and swivel, waking
for to-day’s excursion.

Fernand To night.—Last evening the wellknown drama of the Colleen Bawn was given
by the excellent company now leasing the
Theatre, in very good style, Miss Kate Reign°^3 an'^ iH‘r sister Georgiana
sustaining the
prominent female parts effectively. Mr. John

Fernand, and

to

A Most Striking Contrast.—The old hair
dyes and “colorers,” &c.,are all more or less

sermon was elaborate and displayed considerble research. The meeting of the Society closed with prayer by the Rev. Dr. Shailer. The
meetings have been fully attended and the interest in the subjects presented was marked.—

The brethren separated with new
the coming year’s work.

Go

A detachment of the Blues paraded the
streets this morning, before 3 o’clock, with

question

C. Barrows.
Rev. Dr. Caldwell of Providence, B. I.,
brought before the Society the movements 01
the Educational Commission and pointed out
in thoughtful and yet earnest speech the importance of an educated ministry and laity^Dd
referred to one of the great fault! of the Arner
ican nation to rush hastily into prominence;

_

were

5 o’clock this afternoon. The LigoniaLodge
of I. O. O. F. and the Ancieut
Brotherhood,
of both of which he was a member, will attend
the funeral.
at

Dr. Wilson.

pointed:—President,
Wilson; Secretary, Rev. C. M. Emery; Directors, the old
Board with the exceptions of Prof. Lyford and
Bev. J. Hubbard and Prol. Smith and Rev. W.

The match game between the Resolutes of
this city, and the Dirigos of Augusta, for the
Junior Championship and Gold Mounted Bat,
was played in the latter city yesterday and re-

the platform.

grandchildren left by his deceased children.
His fuueral will take place from the residence of his old and steadfast friend, Capt.
Eben D. Choate, No. 109 Cumberland
street,

interesting early morning prayer meeting.
Shortly after 9 o’clock the Society commenced its business under the presidency of the Rev-

Rev. Dr.

mometer highest 80 °.
Not an arrest all day yesterday up to 6 o'clock
in the afternoon.

was

years since, and all his children are dead
with the exception of Mrs. E. M. Patten, now
residing in San Francisco. There are several

compass the defeat of our honored representative. Let our citizens take warning, and turn
out in sufficient numbers to completely squelch
this nice little game. Let each caucus put the

Prayer by the Rev. E. Worth; after which a
nominating committee was appointed, consisting of Rev. Mr.Worth,W.C. Barrows and A.B
Pendleton, who leported the same officers with
the exception of Prof. Lyford, who resigned
the treasury office, and the following were ap

sickle in hand binding the sheaves for Autumn,
and lastly one standing upright, with flail on
one side and
grain on the other for Winter.
The fountain is fourteen and a half feet high,
and is surmounted with a lily. The basins are
ornamented in scroll-work.
The weather yesterday was delightful. Ther-

reply

grocery business and provision store on Congress street, where he transacted business. The
fire of 1808 swept away his building and stock.
Since that time he has not transacted any regular business, having retired from the city to
rusticate in Falmouth. His wife died some

fey

*r-wn-i

AU. flrst-ClM! greats s»il tU hmotts PmIis.
AH Collet!.
)e22-2t

a

the Wards, which they hope to spring upon all
the caucuses,and by means of small attendance
and the usual indifference characterizing such

THE EDUCATION SOCIETY.

equally as valuable. Instead of the bhsin being supported by tritons, there are four allegorical figures, representing the seasons. A
boy with a bifd’s nest for Spring, another w'tb
a wreath of roses for Summer, a third with

a

Boston and other ports for many year:*
Tired of a sea life, he gave it up and established
to

men

ITOnlnc Bnplnl Aaiinmry lunstings.

first described by ns, having been changed, but

sea,” and

citi-

zens as one of the most genial and kind-hearted of men, and was respected and beloved by
all who knew him, and his death will be sincerely mourned by them. In early life he
learned the trade of sailmaker, which occupation he pursued for a few years, and then took
to packeting—running a vessel from this port

disappointed office-seekexs, who have
personal motive or private grievance.

to

gathering was held in the
Church, with Rev. Messrs
Fuller, Howard, Shorey and others as speakers.

number of interested spectators. Owing to the pipe having got twisted in putting
up the fountain the jet wai not very strong. It
was fixed yesterday afternoon.
The fountain
that has been erected is different from the one

the mountains to the
dered.

our

pointed

A Sabbath School
evening in the First

a

WEDNESDAY

known to all

not o^er-influential if their deeds were
formed in light, but they work in secret
are
organized, vigilant and persistent,
on and engineered by a few office-holders

meeting.

Quite a little gathering took place at the
yesterday. Several of the officers of the
Water Company and the city committee on the
fountain were present to see it play, together

was

as

witnessed personally the past week.
The services of the Conference closed with
the Lord’s Supper.
Revs. B, Q. Snow and C. C. Parker were apadminister the ordinance.
Bath was announced as the place of the next

Park

year.
▲ resolution

is

supposed.
Capt. Loring was well

ease,

our

plause.

last

was

embodied in the plots against our
He warned American Protestants
the expulsion of the Bible from our
and sat down in the midst of loud ap-

are

freedom.

The schooner yacht Eva, Capt. Sands, from
New York, arrived in our harbor yesterday af-

Bangor Seminary

payers
will be
of RoProtes-

Rev. Mr. Cameron, of Scotland, said that he
had lived for years at the Pope's elbow, emphasized the expressions of hate of our republican institutions he had there heard and related facts to show the perjury, fraud and murder

formed by gas light, according to the latest

on

schools?

Hr. Fiske warmly contended that this concession would not satisfy. The Freeman’s Journal
says, "let the common schools go to the devil,
where they came from.” The Romish church
demand sectarian schools to train at public ex-

Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, and left in the 3 p. m.
train for Boston.
The First Parish Church was the scene of a
fashionable wedding yesterday morning, the
church being darkened and the ceremony per-

Report

his residence ia
Falmouth, where he has been
the great firo of ’flti, at the age
of 79 years. He was out to a store a short
time before his death. When he returned to
his lodgings he sat down at a table and soon
after lifted liis hands, exclaiming, "I am going,” and died immediately from heart dis-

boarding since

ted the

Brief Jelling*.
The Truant Officer has arrested 67 boys dur.
tng the padt three months for truancy, anu
looked after a great many more. Two of these

The

a uiscus-

in our schools and before the people.
President Harris surprised the Conference
by stating that he thought that the question
He stated the posture of
was an open one.

Republicans wilt remember the Ward Caucuses to-night to elect delegates to the District
Convention. The Secretaries of the several
Wards will confer a favor by handing iu to this
office the names of the delegates elected at as
early an hour as possible.

score

v;asnne, opencu

keep it

Pee Order Rep. City Committee.

Dirigos by a

oi

sion of the “Bible question;” reviewed the
history of the struggle had with the enemies
of the Scriptures; affirmed that as a Christian
nation we had a right to the Bible and sbonld

cuses are

sulted in favor of the
to 16.

ives,

nev. a. a.

the District Convention to be holden at Saco,
June 29th, to select a candidate tor Representation to Congress from this District. The delegates who may be chosen at the Ward cau-

with

receipt of which the
significant memorial of

equal

PRESIDING.

MORRIS

the

school to be
this jubilee
founded, a
year. The President ol Bowdoin College, Dr.
Haaris, showed how this school met a great
necessity, would be a help to College and Seminary, and ought to be put through with a zeal

Court.

Buddbn Heat# 0# is OhO Ctrlaflf.-Cl*i*t,
George Loriog died very suddenly yesterday at

Gorham

from

French Root Houses... .Geo. R. Davis & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Agents Wanted lor the Home of Washington.
1. O. U. F. ...N. G. Cummings.
Lana tor Sale-Wm. H. Jems.
Notice.... Estate oi Wm. Thompson.
To Let. ...ChambersStrawberrv Show... .S. B. Beckett.
Partner Wanted... .Taylor & o.
Coun'rv Seat for Sal*—Joseph Hobson.
Housef r Sale....W. H.Jerris.
Choice Building Lot*-W. H. Serris.
$'00 R ward_I). W. Corson.
For Sale.... Wagon... .Wheeler.Read * Small.
Instruction iu German and Drawing_Eliza C
Durgin.
I teel, T teel, I fee', I feel like p Sunday Star.
Freeh Strawberries lor VS ct*_D. I. Delande.
Wanted to Buy or Lease... .House.

Municipal

-aartinnwiBifi ion i riMaiiffl

Monday Schooli|

in

ctout. h OMutwuj

jci&ttt

Jual 3m

C...f»f»»I WN.rf

OSTEIt PRINTING ot .11 kinds don# »itll ill*
„t patch »tn Pras Offer

*S^injlL»

■

11

MEDIUJL

CkABLKt

jaaiyawun.^ V—-.

-•'

Jt-,1

LOTS tor sale In all parts of the city
from 16 cents to $1.50per foot.
BUILDING
Je22eod2w

C’OR SALK

A V A BARGAIN.
A two and one*)a"
within four minutes* walk
Li y Hall, sisuate-i on one ot the most beautiful
streets in the city. Fourteen
rooms, arranged h r two
tamilles; gas.baid and soft water up stall sand down,
ce,l*r, troodcisrern, Ac, Lot 40x80. Pike
*5000. Teims easy.
je22eod2w

6tory.residence,

*

And when they ate gone I sit dreaming
Ot my childhood too lovely to Iasi:
Ot love that my heart will remember,<
W hen it wakes lo the pulse o! ihe past,
Eio the world and iis wickedness made mo
A pjrtusr of sorrow aud sin,
When tbe glory ol God was about me,
Aud the glory ot gladness w ithin.

i<‘,™ennLerl

RENT in Westbrook.
Also
J Brick Residence cu Congress st.
je22dlw
TO

('fOTTAGE

a

Where the feet oi the dear ones must go;
Of the monmuii s ol sin hanging oVr them,
Ot the ttmi*est oi Fate b owing w'la;
Oh ! theie is no hing on earth half ?0 “Oiy
As the innocent heart ot a 'had!

households;
They are ido's of hearts and of
They are at ge's ot Oxl in disguise,
His sunl'ght siid sleeps in then tresses,
in ihe’r eyes,

Bramha I street.

on

je22eod2w

(2*

4 Of W \ WIL buy a t ottage Hous#», six
1
rcoirs, good cellar, and cultivated
garden ol one-fourth ot an acre, pleasantly situated on Hemlock st, at West End.
je22alw

ai^d1tTr®,U Sh’

The

WILL buy a new first-class
^7 KJFiench root residence, 13 rooms,
with all modern improvements
LoLot 100x100.
cation corner ol Pine and Emery sis.
je22alw

I ask not a life lor the dear ones
AH rad ant, as others have d.»ne.
But that life mav have Just enoiuli shadow
To lem. er tbe glare of the sun ;
I would prav Gou 10 guard them from evil,
Bui ay rayer would bound back on myselt;
Ab! a seraph may pr*y lor a a sinner,
But a sinner must pray lor liimseit.

yj)

£b/3fW\/~\

»

WOMAN.

Tbe twig is so easily bended,
1 have banished the rule aud the rod;
I have taught them tbe goodness ot knowledge,
They have taught me the g odness oi God;
bea t is a dungeon oi datknc.-s,
Where I shut them Horn breaking a rule;
t owu <s sufficient correction;
love is the law ot the Behoof.

wishing
PARTIES
invited to

tbe peculiar and Impoitant

to

re-

lations which they sustain, their peculiar organi-

in

bo

happy who

ill.

arc

of these various fenia’c

no oue

suffered to

without

run on

health of the
nii’nc

individual,

only so,

Not

complaints

pleasant

involving the general

and

troops to obtain
possession of the public school buildings. The
buildings were erected years ago by the Indian Department,as an Indian dormitory, but
was afterward leased by the school
trustees,
and are now occupied by a large school. Major Smith, commanding the troops, complain-

physician

a

urgent necessity will

most

rifice her greatest charm
then thank

Nor is
reliel ot

for the

true

a

do this.

to

as

wumaii so

far

The

sac-

will

sex

for placing in their hands simple spe-

us

cifics which will be lound efficacious in relieving and

curing almost every

ed that the school children trespassed
upon
the government garden, and the trustees
caused the school grounds to be inclosed to
prevent this. The officer had, in the meantime, obtained from Washington instructions
to take possession of the
property; there being some question about the title, and the
Board of Truslees
relusing to surrender the
keys, he sent the. troops there, who drove the
from
the school amid gieat excitement,
pupils
and held the plaee. These
depredations have
probably been committed upon govemnlPLt
property by persons who Lave been required
to change their line fences, and ihe
feeling is
very strong. The trustees have sent commit
tees to the Governor, who answers them that
the properly will be returned to them.

one

plaints peculiar to the

of those

troublesome 'com-

sex.

Helm bold’s Extract of Buchu.—Hundreds
Fuffer

on

vainly

to

silence,

in

druggist■»

hundreds of others apply

and

doctors, who either merely

and

tantalize them, with the hope ot

a

cure

remedies which make them woise.

afflicted,

tbe

may be f

ic

apply

or

I would not

anything that would do iitfustice to

wish to assert

but

obliged

am

to say that

although it

duced from excessive exhaustion oi the

and

food, profuse merstiuation, the

use

of

The

Halifax, (N. S.) Citizen says “it seems
and coffee, and frequent child-tilth, it is far
certain that the general election about to take
citener caused by direct initation, applied to the
place in New Brunswick will work a great
change in Ihe Assembly of that Province. mucous membrane of the vagina iiself.
The members of the expiring
When reviewing the causes ot thete distressing
Assembly were
almost to a man not
only Confederates, and complaints, it is most painful to
contemplate the
in favor of union of
the Provinces when the

against Conlederation had to be
fought, but they were also zealous friends and
supporters of the Domimou Government as
formed in July, 1867, and coutmued to
sympathize with it through all its changes and

simple justice

Fes of

TO LET.

VERY ufsira'de B g e dwel ing Loose, in exceleut ftp*" (sui'ai) e lor a medium sized
family)
w.»h two ample yards, gas, water; a cenral
yet retired location in a uood
nti^huoiliood, with grapes
currants, etc. Kem reas uabie.
Junl.otl
Apply at No. 496 Congress St.
*

A Good Chamber Kent
in the we-tern parr of the
city.
INA smallhouse,
family without y< ung children preleired
a new

1

W. H. dEKrJS,
Real Estate Agent.

1w_Next east
/store to

City Hall.

Lett

Mldd’e, between Franklin
ON Streets.
In good repair.
Portland, .Tone

ot

Hampshire

JAMES A. FOSS.
Jun21II

„„

20.

To be Let.

THE

To

Let!

THN

will be sold

cheap.

House is centrally located and is
doing a good
usi ness.

Bathing Rooms, Barba’s Shop, and afl t^e

ern

conveniences

mod-

GEORGE E. WARD, Proprietor,
For patticulnrs ss to 'erms of
lease, enquire ot
Charles P. Mattocks, Attorney at Law,
No. SS Middle str. et, Pur land. Me,
jun8tl

To I et.
QTORENo. 160 Commercial Slrett, head of Wideerys
Whan,
recently occupied by N. O. Ciam.
ly,,
E,q- Possession given J uly 1st,
AUG E. SlrVENS&CO.,
_ii6 C. muierclal street.
TO

TJEtI

Either Single

These offices are the moM desirable in the city
being pleasantly situate" and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and dct>ks furnished it desired.
marVtt

AT

.Inr.pftrf___144J
To I et.

class Storeand Cfficeeon Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and F<
Streets. App'v to
re

^

W. H, ANDEtt.-C)N,

streef-_deo30iitf
TO

LEI.

Cm*

<Kderi_139

For Sale opto Let.
hall of a nice two
story double bouse sir.
ua ed fire miles Iron, the
cilv and within ten
mnnnt„ walk or It. R. Station.
For inr her Mr
01
SA»lGtIBILL, St bis new
Kro, snd
second door
Congresssirett,
°'S’
cast oi New Cny Building, Port
and, Me.
np29it

ONE

sS” o'.

?,'?

l^ET'

TO

of Pearl nod Cumberland
sis.,
s'Jlc lor
Goods
business, with eemeuled cellars and

on corner

««•« “h
STORES

*°,od

Millinery

or

water

Apolhecwry.Drv

conveniences.

Tere.^,lf‘fl’.SrtU^V0n„Pearltt-, »na Cumberlandabundconveniences,
,mnderu
!'°ri Wa,et’ tu,v
,hr
eopancy!,UApp'ly to*"
“

°»

J. It. FARMER.
47

Danlortb street,

KEMOVAi!
WTcOOMBS,

AttDON

Attorney

Haaremoved to CANAL BANK

—Jan 10*1 m__

half

clothed,

ure,

perverting

*J

street.

I'orllnnd, Maine.

Cu“ber,aml> deceased,

and has

trugt
a?
direct? a tw^
persons it,,at
having demands upon
on^!te 0,B?id deceased, are required to exhibit

law
es*

caSei napodn to^aVpavlSe^^ l°

8aid <*tat<

the
the
the
arc

Knox Stallion for Sale.
ami

Knox Colts now in this State
Ma> be aeen at the Stable on Plum str- *r.
)e9iseoiitiM. G. PALMER.
one

and

df'U

temperature; the complete prostration produced by
legitimate effect.

At

last

an

V*OLD PAPERS

early marriage

the

caps

utterly regardless

ol the

plain dictates and

monstrances ol her delicate nature, becomes

willing subject ot medical treatment.

«AI,E

valuable properly No. 230 Cumberland Street.
Said property consists of a two story house, finished throughout., remaining fifteen rooms p'enty of
closet ami pantrv room; well arranged lor two lamilits, with plenty ot hard aud soli water both up and
down stars; gas throughout; large b able and plenty of room f >r wood aud coal. The lot is 55 leet iront.
and runuing back 64 leet trom the sire-t. i hi is a
verv desiiable residence, being pleasanllv and centrally located, and in an excellent ne'gliborhood.—
The house is in excellent epair, and is first class in
Pan of the purchase money can reevery respect.
main on mortgage lor a term of years.
For further
particulars enquire of
G. W. PARKFR & CO.,
Auctioneers, No. 49 Exchange Street.
May 18,1870, dtf

THE

Brick House find Land for sale
in Westbrook, about one and half

SITUATED

miles Irom Portland on the Yarmouth road,
known as the Morse house; it is
beauti'ully situa ed
a lull view of Portland, ns harbo
ocean and the
islands; ilie h use is in good ord*-r, ii
contains
iwelve finished rooms w'ih large attic,
a good cellar with
furnace, plenty hard and soit
water in the hou e; a good bam,
hog-pen. Leufa .use and yaid, a good garden with iruii
trees, in
a’l it contains two acres ol
land, will be sold low for
cash. Inquire of
WM. J. SMITH, on the premises.
May 17th, 1870.
my20tt

commanding

For Sale at a Bargain !
two-story brick house, 5S Clark str.et,

THEThe

con-

venient tor oue or two f milbs.
Lot 40*100
owner having gone west wi'I sell lor $:-fi00.
Apply to WM. H. JEKK1S, Kcal Estate Agent.
6

teet.

Jan21*lw

For Sale or Lease.
ot'laud on Cross stroet. Enquire

A Howe No. 24 Dantorth street,

of Edward
ot H. J. Libby,

or

No. 146 Middle street.

A two and one-halt story brick dwellinguse in the western part ot the
city, <n the
JLdne ot the street cars,
finished,
ana in goo
repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated *iih a furnace, and supplied with an abundance ol hard and soft water. Ibe lot contains
nearly 40u0 teet. It the purchaser desires it a large
part ot the prim may remain >or a t< im of years on
a morteage.
Apply to W. H. JEltRIS,
Gaboon Block, next East ol City Hall,
apl9dtt
h

••

thoroughly

For 8aic.
two story French root House, corner
.Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed for
not and cold water, with all the modern
conveniences.
Enquire on the premices.
mr5lh 1
.f. A. TENNEY.

THE

AND

TEAS

COFFEES,

PRICE OF GOLD.
lucre^tiid Facilities

lub Organ form.
Price l.isf.
f

lo

new

The Great Americas Tea

new

Fur Sine!

IN

__„

14 RIM E

This is but

our

young women.

Long
the

before the

ability

CALIFORNIA

Insurance Union

LIFE IX UTAH

NEW -YORK.

•heir peculiar uervous
system, composed ol what is
called the tissue, which is iu common with the le-

31YSTEBIES OF 310B310NISM
By J. H. Be adlf, Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.
BElNGno fcXFOKK of their SEi'KhT
Bl IE8. it- KKnONIK8 A ( UIMfcH.
Whli a lull and authentic history ot Folygnniy
am the Mormon Sect, from its
origin to the present
time.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success,
one reports 71 subscribers iu two
days, one 2y the
first day.
Send ior circulats.
Address NATIONAL PCBL1SH1NG CO., Boston, Mass.
junl 4w

AGKNTS -To sell the HOME SHUTTLE aEWFNG MACHINE. Price, $25. It
WANTED
makes the “Lock

Siitih,” (alike

both sides) and is
the only licensed under teed Shuttle- Machine so'd
tor less than $00. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A l other underfed Shuttle- Machines sold for ie s than $60 are infringing nts, and the s 1 er and user liab e o prosscution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m
n

npiis

IS NO HUM BUG !
By sendmg 35 CENTS, with age,
8.
height, color of eyes ami ha r. you will receive, by
retu'ti mail, a coire t picture oi your future husband
or wile, with name and date oi marriage.
Address,
W. FOX, l\ O. Drawer No. 24,
Fu toi.ville, N. Y.
luylTtit

I N

V
WE

LID

\

YOU H

OFFER

WAEBEX’S

jDR.

BILIOUS

BITTERS

A medicine, a sing'e dose of which will convince
you oi ts efficacy in curing Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Castivenesa, Headache, Dizziness.
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Piles, llumort- of the
Bind. Erui»tioisou the Skin, an all complaints
caused by Impure Blood. Obstructed
Circulation,
or a Disci-ed and Uerauged condition oi the
NVomacA,
Liver. Kidneys, and Bowels
IS (J It ft A FEBKV, General Agent*,
ISofefOU, 1H»M.
Sold by$11
rnylStl
Druggists,_

W HAT

Dr. J.

California

Vineqar Bitters ?
THEY ARE NOT A VILE r&NGYUKIsN,
Rum, Whiskey, Vroof Spirits,

alt

Alcoholic Stimulants. ’Jhey are the GREaT
BLOOD PURlF.ER AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a perfect Renovat r and Invigoraior et the
Syst» m, cat rying oil all poistnous matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can take th**s»* Bitteis accoiding to directions and
remain long unwell. $100 will"be given tor an incurable case, providing the bones are not des.royed
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the po’Dt of repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor, R. H. McDONaLD & CO„
Druggists and Oicneral Agents, Sau Francisco, Cal
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
my28-4\v

Don’t

You

mental emotions and associations at

life;

ot

ana

shall

aswe

when

early period

an

subsequently see, these otho-

excessive, lead, long bebie puberty,

nature has

to

..$3,310,805
Losses pay olein New York, London, or San Francisco. No fi .• risks taken disconnected with marine

are a

Sure time for

LAWSON &

ere

or

Too Proluse Menstruation,
Exhaustion,

Bearing Down, Prolapsus Uteri,

Prolapsus

tor

advice accompany.
Females in every period ol life, from infancy to

glury

discharge of

of

its

a

remedy to

functions.

is the

Uelmbold’s

Extbact Buchu is more strengthening than
any
of the preparations of Bark or
satei
Iron,

infinitely

pleasant.

Helm bold’s Extbact Bo-

chu, having received the indoiscmsnt of the most
prominent Physicians in the United States, is now
offered to afflicted
humanity us a certain cure for the

following diseases
cause

and

symptoms,

from

whatever

originating: General ^Debility, Mental

ujs.uai

repression,

and

imbecility, Determination

ot

Blood to the Head, Confused
Ideas, Hjsteria, General

Irritability, Restlessness and Sleeplessness at
night, Absence ot Muscular Efficiency, Loss of
Appetite. Dyspepsia, Emaciation, Low Spirits, Dlsirganization

or

Paralysis of the Organs

a

Cargoes,

No. IS

of

and

Halls,
looses'adjusted and
on

system.

Gcnera-

Nervous and Debilitated state ol

To insure the

Helm bold’s.

genuine cut this out.

Take

no

other.

Sold by

Druggists

and

per bottle,

ot

iddress.

Describe symptoms In all
communica-

ions.

Dealer* everywhere.
Price, $1.23
*<z bottles for $c.50.
Delivered to any

Address

H.

T.

HELMBOLD, Drug

and

Chemical Warehouse, 521 Broadway, N. Y.

$y None

are

Warehouse,

and

Genuine unless dune nd iu steel-en-

signed

H!JT.(HELM BOLD.

Daily Express
Brick’s Kennebec

Board

Ford, Agent.
of

Reference.

ANDREW SPRING.
REN8ELLER CRAM,
GF.G. E. B. JACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May ICoodlf
PfmcofNew York,
Insurance Dspartment.
Albany, Jan. 10, 879.
To the Directors of the Home insurance Company,
New
Haven-.
of
Having recently made an examination of the
books an<i assets of ihe Home Insurance
Comnany,
ot New Haven. Conn., I have touinl that the state-

of saul company, mane to this
department,
January 1st, I87», coma nod a correct lisi ot lie real
estate and s-curitie-of said company at that, litce.
a- shown by the nooks ot (he
comp my an t the certlflcatesot the difletont State officers where portions ol such securities were deposited.
The Capital o' the Company, us shown
by said
stal.meni, was impaired. Mv examination has satisfied me that heavy losses and other
circumstances
have earned a still further impairment ot the
capita]
ot the company sinco Januarv 1st.
1871, and that
inasmu-h as said impairment exceeds L'5
percent. It
is indispensable that said
company reduce Its capital,
or that a call be made
upon thesio kholders to make
Ae lhe capital was so large,
being Jl.uoO,o
000, and as measute- have oecn taken to secure a
reduction to $500,000, I shall delay Biasing such call
m hopes that such reduction mav be
cflecied and
the company he enabled to continue
its business
ment

nJF°

successfully heieaftet.
Presl.rent, Mr Sattcrlee, bus liven very trank
in \!>e
his exposition ol the affairs ot the
Company au-1
I believe that the reduction ol the
stork named will
leave an unimpaired Capi-al td * sou,000.
GE<?-W- MILLER, Superintendent.
w,F,m ,3w
je22

Notice to Owners ot Maine Central
H. R Ronds.

holders of the Bonds ot the Penobscot and
Kennebec Railroad, da- in August next, can
n w exchange their securities and
tceeive a bond ol
the Main** Central R R
having 28 year? to inn,
be ring interest at seven
cent,
and
frte from am/
per

THE

excise lax.
It will be perceived that
by this arrangement the
noider ol the bond gets over one
per cent. inurest
mo»e iban be ha«
received on ihu old bond; whl'e
°l tbe ,,eW’ *8 a,8° more t,,an
uP)n tbe

l)e<ei her

nadilv

1

these new seven
Bonds due irom
18718 an 1 Pities wil
tbeV Wil1
"■" c,“» “ve*Per
"cunty ami free Jrum

^kt10

iHrcewl0.>t0PJ?aj

^nvetmenti^n^V^
,?'

at once put their
cent, loan, upon »»* «(,

excite tax!
Holders will please communicate will.
National Bank of Port,and. athe, iu

mal1-_

BILLIARD

,i,„

,£r('on
JnnltieodSw

TABLKS,

MANUFACTURED

BY

J. E. CAME &

CO.,

W'tU PHELAN & COLLENDER’S STANDARD
AMERICAN CUSHION!?.
These cushions have
proved superior to all others, and are used in all the
a,,t*
Ulub
Rooms
in the country,
SnJ «,pali.Ho,e,s
Cu8h'on8 recognized by champion

blliard^.laye^s^

Bi ^rd Tables suitable tor
.mniner’h ;‘iecon‘,-lla’ul
or 8Hle
,heaP' Also, New Eug'aDd
ior «8e
m
Agents tor
the Hyatt
Comp. Biliard Balls
*•
I AJIE dr CO..
JUD7eod°m
-lm_HI Sudbury St,, Boston.

Sale.

Lost!

S^ng^Ind^nSf’
Hi the owner’ Thl ,"rtrv Djifj'rs
“

Jan 21-odAeoewlyr,

mr2dlm

Line.

Express

LEAVES

Windows, &c.

A large assortment ot Glazed Windows. WindowBlinds, Sashes and Doors, wholesale and reiail at

roBunercial St.* Portland.

dim

Cumberland Bone Company.

^

*PHE annual meeting cf the Stockholders ot CuniX
berland B me « o., tor the choice ol officers and
tbe transaction ot any other business that may legally come before them, will be hidden on Tuesday.,
•Mine 28 b, at 3 o’clock P
m., at tbe office or the

Treasurer, C.

J. Morris-. 2 1-2
G. W.
June 20.1870.

UnionWbart,Port land.
HAMMOND, C'erk.
jun^O'lw

FAM 1LY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliabl
eve lvtblng.
Agents wantid. CircuJa
samp'e sto eking free. Address Hihfiet Kmt.
ttng Machine To.. Bath. Me
oc29-dl

F(iRKnits

and

Dickens’ Works
Io

tlieir Most

Complete

Form.

Publication of Master Humphrey's Clock for
first time in America by Hum % Houghton makes
their editions tt.e most complete ones in the market.
MAST
R HUMPHREY’S I'LDIS
consists of ihe chapters originally connected wilh
tbe “Old Cuiiosi y shi p" and
“Barriaby Rud‘>e
and is now leprin ed for ihe first time in Amsrlca
no- can it he obtniued in an< of ihe
current Eneii.h
editions.
In these chapters, Mr. Pickwick
reappears, as do aim Mr. Weller, his son tbe inmort 1
Sain, and a t lrd Weder. son ot Sam, an epitome of
bis grandfather. In this volume also
up; ears a
General Index of Cbar.cteix aad their
Appeal aueex.
made expressly f.r Hurd &
Houghton’s editions
more than eighty pages .ong, and
enabling one at
The

Chas. W.

ing it

at

No

io SosSrt

"

day?

Fr

for Examimtioc, Ote Delia’,

ee

<Vriidcitir-m of Caros*
This is to ceitily that I have beeu sick tor 7 years
the

siciiiis,

nh

with what

to ihe numb-r

o'

8or1<»

ca'bd Drop-v of the •i-art and Enlargement ot the
Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester, tlm laiivnyvn
pays cia",ou the 18iu June, at ihe Merrimae. house.
Shem-ide an examination ot m.eaieamJ immedime l had a tape worm.
Mm prescribed
ately told tor
m-, aud in 30 hours 1 had one hundred
medic ne
aud eighty feet ot tl e tape worm pass ft. ami fho
hasaporiion ot it tliat any one mav see at her
■

This is a true statement ot the
case, and I
a l to go and see her and
try her s-ill.
GEORGE II. R! HARDSON,
MAKY ANN RICHARDSON.
Newbury port, Mass., June 12, 1*CD.
New Gloucester. April 22, 1870.
This is to certify that L called on Mrs. Manchester,
the ceiebiatud Physician, last August, to be treated
for a Nose • ancer on the breast. Five different
Physicians said 1 must have it taken oft' with a
knife. 1 did not feel willing to submit to that treatment; consequently, they told me they could do
nothing for me.
Hearing ot Mrs. Manchester’s
wonderiul cures. I though as a last resort 1 would
I did so the 24th August, and at this
con ult her.
lime my breast is well and no appea ance of cancer,
1 muse trulv say that I think her a great Physic ian.
I advise every one to go and s< e hi» and give her a
MRS. N. H. PERRY
trial.

I wish to let ihe public know tbatl called on Mrs.
-Manchester ei^ht months ago, to he treated lor deft1 have been deal tor eleven years
ness ai.d Catanb.
-totally deal with one ear, and partially so wnli
1 ha > con-ulte I a number oi | hy-icians,
the other
ah to no | urpose. 1 used Mrs. Manchester’s renitoies six months, ami can truly say 1 have been a
t»appv mau since I got my hearing. 1 am. by the
blessing oi G d and hei .-kill, fully restored to mv
bearing. 1 auvise all to go and consult bet; she will
tell you hone r> what she can do.

JOHN L. FISHER.

This is toe Hity that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in my family for six years, with marked success.
She has cured my wile oi dropsy in its worst jortn;
my daughter of spinal disease oi tive years standing;
a sister of deafness and catarrh; my father of blindness. And l would recommend her to the public as a
skilful physician, and every way w orthy of patronJOHN HODSDON.
age.
d&wtt
Portland, Maine, June 29th 18»>9.

Uii.

J.

CAN

PRIVATE

B.

UUUJULJS&,

FO' *D

BN

AT HIS

MEDICAL ROOMS

ATo. 14 Preble Street,
Neil the Preble Done,
MlBBlfi he zxa he -.onsuiteu privately, ana wll
the

T »
utmost contUencc by the afflicted, at
hours dally, and from * A. M. to « P. M.
Dr. ** addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate .liseases, wheihei arising from
1 npure oonnectlor or the terrible vice oi sell-abose,
Dsvoting his entire time to that particular branch -of
I lie medical profession, he feels warranted in Guabanibeino a Conk in all Casks, Whether of long

stamling

recently oontrocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per
or

feet am) phebaneni ouer.
He would call the attention or the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earnsd reputation
urnishlng sufficient assarazice of nis ekill and sun*

oess.

Cuadea to thf-Pabif<i.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
|&at remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands oi a regularly educated phvsician, whose

studies *lt him for all the duties he must
aldl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, porpn :r ig to l*e the best In the world,
which are not ota? seless, but always injurious,
Th6 unfortunate ste, •» t be pabticulab in selecting
his physician, as It if i. lamentable yet inoentrovert
ble fact, that manv syphiliric patient* are made mirerable with rum d constitutions by ra&ltreatzcett
from inexperienced physicians in generalpractice; icr
a point generally conceded by the best sypliilogrhers, that the study and management of these cone
Plaints should ©d props the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practtloner. having neither opportunity nor time to m&khimselt acquainted with their pathology, common y
one system of treatment, in most oases mo}ig an indiscriminate us:; oi that antiquated ard dxrgerous weapon, the Mercury,

to find,
every 0De or
added an
once

Ca',s,li,, Wal1"1 ™ntainot no value except
'J° UWar

j^uiw

as in a

directory,

the

name ait

Mr. Dieken’s inventions.

To

place of
ibis is

gorsues

filar*- C;«kcs^c.nc<p.
Ai who have committed an excess ot any
lnd*
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin,,rg rebuke of misplaced confide! ce in maturer yearr,

A& ANTIDOTb IN a&AJOS.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coiticc,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummarion that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
8KK* SOB

Wew

Kiaay

generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted *>r no charge made.
0
Hardly a lay passes but we are consulted by one or
more youn^ men witl* the above disease, some of
ebon. are as weak and emaciated at though they had
the consumption, and by their triends art supposed te
have it. All such cascE yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
tavie to rejoice *n iwcfoot health.
There are many men oi the age oi thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebla^
dar, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnlag aen*anon, and weakening the system in a manner tht patient
annul account for.’ Onexara*n'Tf
the arinnry deposits a ropy sediment wiJ toftm b
found,and sometime? small particlee of semen gi albumen will appeal,

the color will be ot » thin miUrleh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear
ance. There art many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant o» die cause. which is 'he
3FOCNP STAGE O* SEMINAL WKAZBJCSt
I can warrant a perfect curt in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult, tue Dr„
can do ao by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their liseasee, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immeJ ately.
oi

JA11 correspondent strictly confidential siu *iU
M retumel, if desired.
Address:
DH, J. B. HUGHJEF,
Ko. 34 Preble Street.
if Bit door to the Fiebie House,
Portland, Me.
JW~ Send a Stamp for Circular.
Electic Medical Infirmary 9
TO THE X<AI>!£i8.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at hie reoms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wi? find arranged for the?r

•special accommodation

P5*

led in em«ac?

and

Renovating Medicines

are

unrival-

superior virtue in regulating all
Pemale Irrevu’arities, Their action ie specific end
eertam ot prodacing relief in a short rime.
LADIKP will find if invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
rain. It if purely vegetable, containing nothing lo
the leas' 'njurioug to the health, ard may >-*»
*%\%n
with perfect ?afe:v at all time**.
^en: to an part o**-ta 'oantsy, wiihfuii
direct:one

Aveketine.

Purely Vegetable.
Natures llemedy.

a

Ul

^‘1

2 figi-,

eNi

H

A valuable Indian

a.

g|

oi pound
healtli,

2

nentcureof all diseases aris-

»

te

^

Stei

containand (iilbert.

HiT«r»irfe Ediilon, in 27 vols., crown 8vo,
containing all -be illu>lrati.nis» by D^riey and Gilbert, and those hy the ceebr.ted English artists.

*!

Ckoikaliuk*
efc » from new sieel plates.
$2 50 a volume.
III. HoaM*hol«l b]<likion, in 64 vols lGmo,
conta ning ail the illastiaiions
by Dailey and G.lbert. $1 25 a volume.
IV. Large Paper Edition, in 54 vols., 8vo,
large paper, wiih all the illustrations in the Liverside edition, proof impressions. Sold to Subscriber
at $5.00 a volume.
N. B. The Mystery of Fdwin Drood will be added to each set, immediately ou its completion.
Any set or sing e volume stnt on receipt of advertised price, by the publisher,
H URD «£ HOUGHTON,
A ew York.

b'ood,

ne*s,

combine*!, and so strongly cc ccmrated Irom roots,
herbs, and barks, that its good • fleets are realized

Kive-side, Cambridge,
ANK

OF

Nos.

THE

(METROPOLIS

41 and 43 State Sticct,

BOSTON.
Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one ol the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam.
Frankfort-on-ibe-Main, ami all other cities oi
Europe. Asia ami Airica. and is-ue Letiers oi Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in my part oi the
world,) upon the most favorable term.-. Parties
This

would do
We. are

II to

apply be'ore enraging elsewhere.
constantly receiving letters ot the lo»loww*

EDWIN

letiB

be allowed to Banks or
°r bil'S '°r th<!ir 'riendS-

will

2?Jajtguw3»M*

Absolute Divorees
1.gaily oblajnea in New-gork
Indiana, Illinois and ollur
lor
any State

or

States,
persons trom
Comity, legal tverywlcie; desertion

drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause: uo
publicity; no charge nntil divorce obtained. Advice
tree. Business established fitlcen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl8d3m
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.

Tie

re is

wonderful effect upon these complaints is surprising to all. Many have been cured bv the Vr.GETINE who have tried iuanv othei remedies.
It
Its

well be called

THE GEE AT

BLOOD

PI/IilFIEB.

PREPARED

BY

S. JR. STEVENS,
Bos ten, 91 ss.
Price $1,25. Sold by all Druggists.
according to Act ot Congiess, in the ^ear
io-n In

J>>

District

«.

R. &TEVEN8. in the C.tik’s< flice ot the

Court of the District

my!6d2m

YACHT

oi

Mos.-achusetts.

SPARKLE,

conamrtable and w*ll fitted
TIIIS
ready be let for the Islands,
to

ing,

by tho day

or

or a

longer time.

Clapt. ABEAM OSGOOD,
June

Fnquire

l»-iilw

ot

VIA

Michigan

LIGHT,
COSTA RICA,

One or ihe above large anti rplen ltd Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loor of Canal
St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the nth and 21st oi
every
month (exe.pt when
tall on Sunday. and
thosedayg
then on the preceding Saturday.) tor
ASPINWALL,
cunnechog, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the
Company’s Steamships from Panama lor SANFRANClSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer- lor Soptr Pacific nndCE'TUAL Ameuican Fonts.
Those ol the 5th touch at Manzan-

Janl3tf

Sailinr Master.

SALE.
subscribers being about to close
rpiIE
J.
usim &s
on account of the ill he

out tlirir
lth ol the
sen or partner, offer ibelr stock
tor sale, and st re to
let, anordfug a rate opp riunity lor any one wishg3ge In the wholesale Grocery or F.our

Busmegs

J. F. RANDALL &
CO.,
*'*°
May 26-dtt

49} Exchange St., Portland

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT. A nonrislring,p*latable drink. possessing remedial properties attained
to the s ek, dyspeptic and enervated.
As a remedy
ii invigorate.’* ihe whole sys tm, cures disorders ol
the stomach, loss oi appetite, ob>tmate catarrhs,
coughs, hoarsen* sa, scroiula, incipient consumption,
etc.. etc. As a nuuiinent and inild Ionic it is invaluable to the enfeebled aud convalescent of all ag* s
ami both sexes, while as a pleasant beverage it is
highly acceptable to the taste.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCF.RS.
lAKKI^ I A Co.,27N (ire?ntrick St., JV. T.,
sole Agents fob United states, etc.

Coal and Wood !

of Coal, bri* Hatlle E.
Wheeler, suitable LIVE
tor turnace«, ranges, cooking
CARGO
purposes, &c., <&c.
Alst)

cargo Nova Scotia Worn!, delivered in any
part ol the city, both cheap for cash.
WM tl. WALKER,
octlldtt
No, 212 Commercial Street.
x

Hospital.

W. LOCKE.
agents wanted, for this, the most entertainin/ and best selling book yet published on the
war.
Every paragraph sparkles with with life.
Whoever reads one page will read all. Large 12 mo
PP 480, price $1.50. Send to.
G. D. KUSSELL & CO.,
129 Trcmomt St., Boston,
juuOd iw
BY E.

LITTLE At

Jr

1870.

i

Pretgkt taken as usual,

or

land streets, Boston.

Steamers leave Now York

dally, (Bundavs

excen.

CkSSKr

st, at 5.oo p in.
G»o. SmvEBlt'K, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES k 1SK, JR., Pieaident
M. R. SIMONS, Manuguii Director
Sarraganset

Steamship Co.
Nov5

dlyr

International

R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Po Hand tor Bangor and m*
ermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
ind Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
lue In Portland at 2.10 P. M.,aml trom Lewiston
ind Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
0 Bangor, Dexter and all
intermediate stations
last 01 the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

Steamship

Co.

Eastport, Calais and St. John,
DIGBV, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX
Spring Arrangement.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

hrough.

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

On
and alter THURSDAY
March itlijt, the steamer New
E. B. WinchesCapt.
ter and the Steamer New tngland, Capt. E. Field, will
le.ivu
RalHoad Whart, loot rt Siate street, every MONDAY and THUBSDAY, at 6 o’clock r hi lor
Kastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

York,

west

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Hoot Reliable Routes 1
TICKETS

same

day.

Connecting at Eastport

from
PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points Ir
1 lie WEST, SOU III AND
NORTH-WEST, furnish1
*!lb choice 01 Routes, at
I1 aAI '.'. rr''*'
1 he ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

BROWN,

tor St. Andrews

C. Railway

N.B. &
slat ions.

ior

with
and

Steamer BELLE
Calais and with

Woooatock and Hoalion

Connecting a! 8t. John with the Straner EMPRESS lor Digby and
Annapolis, thence Py rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with the E. At N. A
Radway lor Schcdlac and Intermediate stations.
C" Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o
c’ock P. M.
mr-’.'iili.l'v dtfA. R.
STUBBS, A gent.

fcischangro Street,
*«*»«••

■ORTLAHOI ROCHESTER B.R

Shortest Route to New York.

ARRANGEMENT.

Inside Line via

On and alter Monday, May 2, 1870,
will rnh a? follow?:
Passenger train? leave Portland da>lv,(Snmlay? ex( epted) lor Allred and intermediate Station?, at 7.U
< L. Al, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Allred tor Portland and intermediate *dal ionsai 9 3u, A. M.
Leave saco River tor Portland at 3.30 A.
M. and
( .15 r. W.
Ft eight
train with passenger car attach
t il leave Allred for Portland
at 5.30 A. M.
I-ea»e Pori land for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Si ages connect as Minns:
At Gorham tor South
Windham, Windham
1 iii, North
Windham, White Rock, and Sebugo
I *Ui e, daily.
41
Got bum tor West Gorham, StamfLh, Steep

I 5EK3CUoiH train?

Sioningion.

Prum Boston and Providence IUUstation at 5.30 o’clock, P, M„
f»0L’H-v
rtK’ISuiulais exceptedl .onneerlng with
—MII1»ne« and elegant Steamer, ar stonlngtun and arriving In Kit Vork In time lor
early
trains South anil West and ahead of all other Ltneg.
In cane 01 Fog or Storm, passengers by
paying $1.
extra, can take the Night fcxpress Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonlngton at 11.30 P M, and reaching*
■

New York before 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. RICHAKDSuN, Agent.
134 Washington .St, Boston.

xp26dtt

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW

Nil?. Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, Bri.igton, Lovell,
lirnou. Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
a kson. Limingfon,Cornifeh, Porter, Freedom,Mad-

and Falon N H.. daily.
At Saco Klver, lor West Buxton, Bonny Fafje
outh Ltmingfon, Limington, daily.
At Centtc Waterborough sra'ion for Limerick,
1 iewtie'o Parsonstield and Owi|»ee. tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough lor Limerick, Parsonsf eld, dailv.
At AI fr**rt lor Sanford Corner Hprlngvale, K. Leba dou (Little River Falls),
So. Lebanon, h. Rochest ?r and Rochester.

LINE,

These steamers are the fastest and mu?i reliable
boats on rbe Sound, built expressly ior
speed, sa*ety
and coiniort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
Weet and South, and convenient m tho California
Steamers.
“T« *hipp*ra of Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive depot accommodfttions inBoston, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass. 4.
Freight always taken at low rates and lorwaided with dispatirh.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 4
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
tbejollowingday at 9.41 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner ol South and Knee-

5*n

SUMMER

ELVER

FALL

Railroad

Mar2t-,m‘”’

BILLINtlttAgeu..

For New York, Philadelphia* Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Fi« Tsealsa, Vail Stiver mm*
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of South and Kneeiand
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,ins follows: ai4..*tO
P M, arriving In Fall River 40minutes in advance ol
the regalai Steamboat Train, which leavsi Boston
at 5 .‘to p M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnibcent si earner* Provid>vce. Cant
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmon*.—

Pertlnnd.

Going;

h.

Mar 1,1869-dtf

Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at lu5p.
M. Connecting with the European Jfc North Amcri-

I

fitted

great expens* with a large
■
■uombtr of beaut it nl State Rooms,
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock,
and India wbari, Boston, every dav at 7 o’clock
P
M* Suiidavfc excepted.)

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
tor Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 A. M.. 1.05 P. M.
Leave ior Waierville, Kendall’s Mi Ha, Newport,

49 1-2

an*

MONTREAL, having been

>qP*t

HESSKat Portland

No.

CO.,

The new and superior sea*going
steamers JOHN BROOKS,

1

BLANCHARD) Agent,

THROUGH

California.

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdawlwis-ioslf
49 1-1 Exchange street

U

i

Three Years in Camp and

W. D.

THE

Cm_I’engrsM *t«

II toil are

r0I1TE0US, Agent.

Orerlaad ria. Pacific Kailroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
lickete for talo
at RkBUCRk
■».£?!&!! by
■•A 1

PORTLAhD AND BANGOR LINE.

t

jun2beoil‘. w
**■

SUM3 For

crowded cities.
Tickets at lowest rates Via Bostou, New York
Buffalo, and Detroit.
Through tick ts can be procured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in hew England,at tbe
company a offijj, ho. 282 Congress street,* and at
the depot.
•
H. 8HACKELL, QenT
Piraemrer Ait’t Montreal.
C. J. BRYGES, Managing Director.
Wm. FLOWERS. Eastern Ag’t
Bangor.

illo.

tor Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1970.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage tlir tigh, ami
i,Item! to ladies and children without male
proteCtors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, trout steamboats, railroads, anti passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendant e tree
For freight or passage tickets or further infonnation apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot ot Canal street, North River, to E. K.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L BARTLETT <X CO.,
16 Broan Sticet. Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO,

J°HN

Keduced Kates.

M.,—returnim;

Central.

constitution.

AieriB

or

Nov. 27.tf

And ail parts West and South-west, making direct
connection, without stopping, to all poiuts as above;
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and
Hacking in

Connecting on the

MONTANA,

Allantic* Wharf,

St, Paul. 8t. Louis, MiUwaukee. Cincinnati,

Reduced.

everv

Kefuruing will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Caldu passage, with state
Room,
*7.00
Meals extra.
Through tickets may be had on b ard tc abota
points.
particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,

Chicago.

Central

Scotia,

IfaTl'RIUY,

Detro't, Chicago, California,

Mail.

GOLDEN C1TV,
SACRAMENTO
GOLDEN AGE, Ls»

Halifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

for Hall,ax direct.
,-'«•
making close connections with ttie Nova Scotia Rail
Co., *»r Wludaor, Truro, New Glasgow and **ic-

-TO

Maine

>». or

* »‘- »l

$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,

D.D.

Bangor tuuck-

»™»VAST, «^ra, Agent,

Wliart

iy Through Express Trains daily, making direct
between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, Calitornia and the

mr22

lor

The Steamships CUASli
or
CARLOTTA will Dave
Galt’s

connection

OF THE

wiu

LINE.

RAILROADS!

Colorado,

NOR I HERN

for

Detroit <£ Milwaukee

Abuse,

RICHMOND

Dennison, Master,

Evening at 10 o’clock

PortlamKAprd

Central,

Southern,

K.

DIVANi. 179 Commercial

Grand Trunk Railway,

Pacific with the

■

FRIDAY

And all Polnts West!

CALIFORNIA,

nry chacsoy
NEW YORK,
OCEAN Ql KEN,
H

*"lain

TO

California,

per Week.

,»• Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Sear,port.
Sandy Polut, Backsport, Win terpen and Hampden’
!»«. »"* le»ve Bangor, .very MOMiaV.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
tenclnngar the above named landing*.
J® forther particulars inquire ot BOSS JSc STLTR-

W ESTI

Yacht i« now
deep sea fish-

J. L. WEEKS, 74 Fore Street.

A.

Fare Reduced.

1870.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

ARIZONA,

Tripe

Steamer CITY u»

J-.

>■

kKANCIi CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1870
if

For Lite Islands.

“Sam

A. commission

to take ir

by disease

ing import:

A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Tm key and oilier parts
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by y«»uc
Hank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tLe uniform
courtesy and attention shown by >our c< rrespotiafcntsHADLEY/’

commencing

no d:sease ot the human system tor which the VEGETINE cannot be used with perfect safety, as it
does not contain any metallic compound, hor eradicating all imoutities ol ijje blood trom the sy tern,
it has no equal. It has never tailed to eflect a cure,
giving tone and strength to the system debilitated

Maes,

eod2w

I’.

7.70

Street.

jl^WJ^Jrlcave kailroad Wharl loot ol State St..
MBOKBever; MONDAY. WEDNESDAY, and

Kenuebuuk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; md on Monday, Weun.nlay and irinay
via Boston & Meine Railroad, stopping
only at Saco,
B hide ford, Kennebunk, South Berwick
Junction,
Dover. Exeter,Haveihi 1 aud Lawrence.
Freight train- eali way daily (Sundays excepted).

Pacific Mail Steamship Company's
Through Line

the

f

5 20 p. m
Hon in oath for Porlland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
5 30 p m, and on iuesday, Thursday an.l
Saturday
at * 00 p m.
Tbe 6.00 p. m (t'xpr.ss) trains from Bovton and
Porcaud runs a Eastern Railroad
Thursday, "ihurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Hiddsiord.

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting: office,
31 Hancack Street, Bo.l.n, Man.
junl4dlyr

on

Three

iuay M, 4 (l,
PASSENGER TRAINS leive Portlau
daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Bos'on at 6.15, and 6.40 A. m,, and 2.55 and 6.00 p.ll.
Leave Host n tor Portland at 7 30 A. M„ 12JMPat.,

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive sys cm, with remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes of the loss of manhood, with
fall
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on ventre tl infection, and the mea**s
of cure, being the most comprehenslve work on the
subject, ever yet published, comprising i50 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Atlantic:
Alaska,

179 Com mere i»>

INSIDE EINETO BANGOU

vuuiiucunni; inuunuj,

at

o’clock,touching at

CYRUS STURDIVANT,
,a in,
marlO-dtfGeneral Agent.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Bald.turd

0

further particulars Inquire of
KOSS&aTURi IVANT.

°r’

Portland,Sac j, & Portsmouth R. R,

HAS

Steamships

For

The Company are not responsible lor baggage o
wriy amount exceeding $80 in.value land ttiat pereorel) aulese notice is given, and paid tor at the rate id
one passenger for everf $500 additional valae.
C. J. UK YOURS. Managing Director.
H. BAILM Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, J uue 6. 1x70.
,tn

just published a n3w edition oi his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the

Greatly

Morning,at

re-named landings.
Steamer Lewiston wi'l receive Freight tor the
landings on Penobscot River, (as Ur as ihe ice will
permit) to be re-.*hipped at Rockland by Sanford’s
the ah,

Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Alontreal, Quebeo and Gorham at 2.28 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M.
tW~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

i

ibe United Niaieo

Deer'

From

p. M.
lor Portland

Taeoday

lslo, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millkridge and Jonesport.
Itetlirvlinjf.vrin leave Machiasport everv ITIsndar

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Poud, Gorham,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.

Paris'an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

Carrying

of State
aad
10 o'clock,
Express Train from Bosion
a, port touchiugat Bock
land, 'Justine.

for Mat

RAILWAY

•tations at 6.30 P. Al.

Ml. It. J. JOURUAIN,

TO

Rai'road Whan foot

*»..

•^^"^"Priday Rn,i.|, ,i
or on arrival of Steamboat

lor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not Btop at Intermediate
stations.
A!ail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate

&c., bv Robt. *l CULVERWELI, M. D., author ot
the “Green Book,” &c.
A Boon to Thousands of NuOerers.”
Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any address. postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
pc stage stamps, by CP AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
147 Bowery, New York, ft*. O. box, 4*986.
Also Dr. Culverwell’s “Marria e Guide,” pries 25 c.
my5d&w3in
PROPRIETOR

The favorite steamer LKW1.H-

west.

3.00 and 6.00

Machias

_and

10N, Clias. Deering. Master, will
leave

Express Train

icuumiiik

from Sell

■■

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

On ami alter Monday, Juno 13,1870,
TT1
I
WPtH Trains will run as follows:
s
train
at 7.10 A. M for Alontreal, stopping
Expre
at all stations between Portland and South Paris,
and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northum
berland ami North Straltord, arriving at Island
Pond 1.43 P At, and Alontreal at 8 30 P. M.
Cars on thl-train will ran through to Alontreal
without change, connecting with Through Express

hoiv Restored!

Physical Incapacity, resulting

■

SIDIIIER akhaxukmknt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

trains

■■

Desert

Mt.

CANADA.

_

plaints, Female Weakness, and
(■eueral Debility.
Tbi preparation is scientifically and chemically

can

and

■

Alteration of Trains.

Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price, six cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emies'ous, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervorsness, Consumption, Ep'lepsv, and Firs : Mental

Fares

at
th**

alter

OF

TOUCHINU AT MEXICAN PORTS

ne*

immediately

Lost!

ALDEN WINCHENMatter, will leov* the
tide oi Atlantic Wharl,
eroot ot India Street
—;every
SA1 UKJ>AY at 6o*cU>ctA. M. tor
i^ainaritcotta,
and every WEDNKSDA', at 6 o’clock A.
M, tor
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Kk Pt'KNi no—will leave
Dumariscoiia
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, and Waldoboro* even
FR1 DA Y at 6 o’clock A. AJ.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on days previous to sai'ing.
For further part iculars inquire of
11AKU1S, ATWOOD «& CO..
_145 Commercial St.

ma>23tl

GRIND TRUNK

Steamer*««;bas.Haa«h-

went

CONNECTIONS.

Augusta, May 18, 1870,

9.

••n,”

Tri-Weekly.

AL.trAH LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
Swi.D Aft If ALL DRUGGISTS.
my26UGmo

Sow

TripCommeDcioK April
<

Connect at Bath tor Wls -asset, Damariscotla, Warren, Wa'doboro’, Thomaston and Dockland, daily.
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta lor
Windsor. Liberty and Belfast. Vassalboro' lor East
and North Vassalboro’and China.
Kendall’s Mills
for Unity, pisiion’s Ferry lor Canaan. Skowbegan
lor NornUgewock North Anson, New Portland, Solon, Athen. and Hrmon.. dailv. For Krldgton,
The Forks and Mooseuead Lake,
l. l, Lincoln, supt.

by

MANHOOD

First

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS

PILL.
auu

Camariscolta^ Waldoboro

Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 P M, for all Stations on
this line, striving earlier thin by am other line.
KJPahcsc Trains are supplied with Kelrieerator
Cars, which enahlesdealers in Fresh Meat-, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in
good order in tne hottest ol weather.

obstructions of the muii.h’y ,-eriods. It is over torty
years since these n**w so well known pills were tirst
brough to notice by Dr. LUiponco. of Paris, during
which ime tliev have been extensively an successfully used by some o» the Icadi g physicians, with
u paralleled success.
Lauies in p >or healt’i. either
manied 01 single, sutferin
from any ot th« Cornplain's peculiar to females will find the Duponoo
Golden Pills inva uable, viz..General Debility.Headache,Faintuess,Los* of Appetite, Cental Depre?sion,
Pait in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins,
Hearing down Pains, lalpitati n ot the Heart, Retained, tfxres?ive,lrregular or Painful Menstruation,
Push ot Brood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on an\ slight exertion, and particularly that
most annovingweakening ailment,so common Among
Pennies, both married and single, the Leucorrhcca
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Duponco's Pills a remedy to aidnatuie in thedi
charge of it functions, t hey invigorate tnedcbdiiated and delicate,and
regulating and strengthen ng
the system, prepares tne youthful constitution for the
duties of life, and when taken by those iu middle life
or old age they prove a perfect blessing.
There is
•nothing in the pills that can doipjury to life or health,
safe in their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tie Mind and the entire
organization. 8 D. tlOWIC, Proprietor.N.Y.

And

tiaiut-

atAinnoh. Pain. Sn •!.« Ilnxlr

Lewistun and Augusta at 7.10

tor

at

aninr,

Lawrence" Cap!. Wm A HalLtt
L'apt. Solomon Howes
V. C. Parker Jr
“McClellan.” Cunt. Prank M. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from boifulk to Washinolnn
"mngiou
by steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight or warded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Hichmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. if Term
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and (leorgia; and over the Seaboard and Hornnoke H. It to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Halt. If Ohio II. II. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aeco odattons.
Vttre including Berth arm Meals *'5 00: time to
Korlolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hour*.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Junc2tf_a.* Central Wharf. Huston.
e Apnald,"
li-ory
William

Kennedy," Capl

Arrangement. May. 33, l"70.
Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily

STAGE

NUUK0LK

William

"

Tbe Morning train loaoim?
%*■
froui Boston A Maine or Eastern Kai’roail
Depots
connects at Portland with the 12.45 p M traiu for
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Kailroad tor
Le-wislon, Farmington ami stage Ima to Bangeley Lake;
at Kendall’s
Mills.with Maine Central Kailroad for Pittsfield,
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00
M, connects with the 6.18 P M train at Portland lor Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers eaviug Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o’clock P 61. trains tor Portland,
arriving same even
ing, can on the following morning, take a passeng r
train leaving ihe Portland A- Kenneliec
Depot at 7 10
A M tor Bath,
Lewistou, Ac., arriving at Augusta
*
at 10 00 Aal

duponco’s

tpu

L^s,™!
,ur

ajyffiou
BALrAKo,REAYS
Steamships:—

MOOD, Agent,

Boston leaves at 3.15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:

of Me.

Juostf

Norfolk aiid Baltimore and Washington D. 0,
Steamship Line.

all necessary

Bath, lewiston, Augusta, Waterville,
Skowkepan auo Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning tiaiu Iroin Augusta tor Portland and
Boston, leavesvtt 5.13 aud from Skowhtg ,n, at 9.00
Alterroon Expre-s Irom Augnsla lor Portland and
Leave

Auardto the Ladies.

luwtvi'u^,

cents.

Ticket Aeguey,

Llatb,
S^^^^^Egior
A. A!., ft. 15 P M.

IVORY GORDON.
New' Glouc^ter, June 1st, 1870.
Dr J. PARKER, Agent at
Biddeford,
M. C. MfRRlLL, agem at Yarmouth.
E. L FL OD, agent at Wilton.
C. W Al.LEN, agent at BrunsAiek.
N IIANSON, agent South Berwick.
S. S. MIT ;HELL, agent at Saco.
Oik. r agenis in the cities and most of the pr ncipai towns ot the State.
jelldtf

m

Route,

Portland & Kennebec R. R
"uminer

was no rest ror me.
In this condition,(alter
employing tbiee Physicians without the least benefit) I commenced taking the Un.ver3ity Medicines and was
cured in four weeks.
?<evtral of my acquaintances have used the Medicines with the same result.

iiiia'iuuib

as follows until furthor notice:
Leave Custom House Wharr, loot or Ttarl st, lor
Peak’s ami i:ushing’» Islands at 9 and to 1-2 A. »I.
aud 2 and 3 1-2 P. M.
Iteturning. leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
LeaveCushing’B Island, touching at Peak’s Island,
11.18 A, M. and 5.15 P. M.
kW Tickets down and back 25 cents. Children 15

17.1 Pore and 1 Eirlaauye Mia«,
June 10-dtf
PORTLAND.

For several months I was sorely afflicted with Salt
Rheum and Eiysipelas, my feet was badly swolen,
my legs and lower part of the body was covered with
sorep, the smarting ana itching was so intense there

Nervons-

nm»,

Railroad

URJVRY P.

Conjures* Hall,

GOLDEN

MONDAY; JUNE 13th,

Running

Baltimore and to

All mil routes with time tables, and
ntormaiion can be procured at the

For three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catrrah, and a tearful consumptive cough. I was
perfectly cared with the University Medicines in six
weeks, lor the past two months I have been continually exposed to wet aud cold, without the least return of symptoms ot the above diseases.
CAPT. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870.

such as

niuti»ni, Paius in the Wide,
By*p*p*'a, Constipation,
Co*tiTfnrM,
Piles,
Headache, Bizzi-

and

York via

com

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

rnnnln-

Fall Hiver Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or by the Springfield and the Shore.

As certain individuals have reported that the
above certificate is false and my disease is as bad as
ever, l wisn io say, at ibe time I gave the above certificate, the story was not bait told. In addition to
the above my lez and back was covered with
sores.
I am now well and feel at least twenty years
younger than 1 d d before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicteed is to give the medicine
a trial an i not be deterred by the
cry of humbug.
It cured me, it has cured many others.. 1 believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure anv blood disease in txLteuee.
S. C. M'UNaEY.
J un 10, 1870.
1 liad the Catarrh so bad for seven
yrarstliat my
bead became contused and pain tut.
1 was obliged
to setup several times in the night to
keep from
chocking 1 employed some of the best Physicians
in the country without benefit.
I was perfectly
cured with the University Meni.iue in three weeks
A. M. MORGAN,224 Cumberland St., Portland.
Contractor on the Poitland & Cgdeusburg Railroad.
February 18tb, 1870.
Since giv ng the above certificate I have been perfectly free uoui catarih, though 1 have been continually exp sed to wei aud colds.
June 10, 1870.
A. M. MORGAN.

of tlie

Scrofula, Scrofulous Humor, Cancer,CanccrciH Humor, fgrysipcla*,iaoker,Pali
Rbeuni. I*implcs and Humor* on the
fnee, Ulcer*, Cough* and Colds.
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rhcu-

Washington, Philadelphia

o

Sew

It lias been about six iponllis since the
University
Medicine was in trod u ed into this State. Notwithstanding the strong opposition from the protession
and their particular friends, tLc sales have increased
irom nothing uutil they have reached 500 doilais
worth per day.
Hundred' of certificates can be produced if necessary 01 ca-es cured in Portland and vicinity, many
that was considered incurable are now enjoying perfect health.
Catarrh, (I lie m ther of consumption) Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered im urab'e, readily yield under treatment of
the Urn versify Medicines.
Persons afflicted with disease will please call or
send aud get a Book (free), wherem
they will find
their disease explained, and the necessary remedies.
Address ail letters to
PELEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.
For twenty-five years I had suffered with Scrofula
and Salt-Rheum (or letter). Have ptid out hundreds o' dollars, and been treated by several firstclass Physicians without benefit. Some four weeks
ago I commenced using Umversi'y Medicines. At
the timj my forehead and head were covered with
sores and scaliner* d the skin; also,
my tongue was
covered witn mdu-i ulcers. 1 am to-day lie* from all
the above troubles, and can most heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted.
S C. M UNSEY, 27 Chestnut St.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.

h-j

_CS

H 0. HOUGHTON & CO.,
For Sale by all Booksellers.

and for (lie perrna-

iiig from impurities

Dictionary

Barley

tlie

restoring

o!
pO^I
t*J
J-T

1 he Indexes were
compiled wilh great
by Mr. W. A Whee/tr. the well
known eat/or of Webster’s

*.

for

Com-

reliable, ami fastest lines

Great Southern Mall

University Branch,
under

PELEG STAPLES Agent for the State

YhoupandsCam

care

by

C'oosrriii8t«,

TheButlrtr liazelle *111
^iUki^^Lmence ber trips to

THE

On and atier June Cth, 1870, fares to
Chicago au(1
ill I'uiins nes' «tll be reduced 83.13.
inakiua•
;utm ns low as the lowest.
Ti.roogh tickets by those routes, and to all points
tout! over the

physicians.
250

most

West.

discovered chemical process, by which they acquire
a ieliaoility, eftiracy, and masierly
power hitherto
unknown to meoicihe. We are daily receiving letters from every part of the countiy, trom patients
and physicians, recording the most astounding cures
perto. med hy the*e remedies. Many of these cases
ha«l been considered beyond the power oi cure.
'1 here never has been a success like this system of
medicines. THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES are
to-day sw eeping the country Irom Maine to Mexico,
becoming the leading He ilt.h Restoratives, and rapidly superseding the old poisons, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, pnd their sale is
becoming enormous.
They are now regularly prescribed by neatly litO

The New York

safest,

lie

fKAAEiM.

For the Islands*

It,.,""

in

tions ci t cm New York Mediiai
University, an iticoipi rattd in*iitution o- the State, and are prepared
incomoiian. e with ihe views ot a nunite or distinguished living American piacdtinner-, who believe
that the time is come when eiu and
physicians
sh ‘iil<i aris-- and raiiKc a decisive etfoit to overthrow
1 he health-desiroying svstem oi
quack-irv prevailing m eveiy town and city, and substitute* scientific,
esp r.sibie remedial*—made in aco rdance witii the
pnneipUs oi Medical Chemistry—in place ol the
worihitss <r da: gtrous patent medicines flooding
the country.
Those eleg int specifics are prepared by a newly

complaint

Index of Flcliiionn Place., Familiar
saying., etc.,
rend-ring Hurd
Houghton’s editions thorougldy
furnished, and the only omnlete ones in the mar-

«7i
-n
r*
in? a" t be illustration!,
¥1.50 a volume.

OVEB

THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES
not patent medicines, hut the favorite
prescrip-

Teatifyta VUl
toy CnfcMppy fexpreiens*,-■
Young men troubled with emission a m sleep,—a

Aa

ket

are

PORTSRWPBTt

Cake "bore mid .Tlirlii««u South-,... mmA
Pennsylvania Central

tism, Womb Complaint*, ^euralyia, i.iver
Diseases Scrolula, Eve Aft ctn-Ls, Deafness, Nervous Dtbi.i y, Dy.-pepsin,
Female
riea ache,
Disea.-es,
Fever and Ague, Nervousness Sc. Vitu»*s Dance,
Asthma,
Organic
Weaknes*,
Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers,
Eruptions, Pile*, Exhausting Drain
on System.

Sis

kieau

Office ( a Xxchniige 9lr#»l, Port
laud, daily at 4
o’clock ter Biunswick
bath Richmond, Gnrdiner, Hallowell,
Augusta, and
all intermediate stations.
VST* Ei eight brought at Low Rates.
apt’dit11. A BRICK.

lormer^o'in

ap21eoii:tin

IT.

DODD’S JNEKVINE.
hor Sa'e bv all Druggists. Price One Dollar.

BY-

—-

to exchange
neVce^0*!^01^8**1Maine
Central

to

DOES

What lilts 'be sick man tn m hl« be 1?
What biinss he wife ana mother up?
What strengthens teebie curly head?
And cheeis them ail like vinous cup?

Exchange St.,

more
>e

DRUGGISTS._8v

Glazed

Formerly irom New York, by request has returned to Portland, and eau be trued at the United
Siate^ Hotel, tor ceu
only, where she will treat
tor all diseases th .1 fie>h is heir to.

Agents,

POBTIiAND, MAINE,

aid nature

Strength

manhood and womanhood.

and more

or

Directions lor use, diet, and

old age, will find it

Geu’l

Policies issued and made bidding

Freights
paid at

perfect specific kuown: JTelmboi.d’s Compound
Extbact of Buchu.

Ag

and

offer the most

we

Catarrh or IIoai M>
nes*; AIko a nurccs*ful remrdy lor K<Uui-y
l>i(IIrullira
Price 25 certs per box.
Sent by
mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 31
Pla t St., New York, Sole
uts lor N Y.
SOLD BY
my30

IT

Physician l

Wall Street, New York.

No 62

For Female Weakness and
Debility, Whites
Too Long Continued Periods,

WALKER,

Sore Throat*

Hold*1/roup,Dipihcria

Portland,

risks.

ecll-complcted their development.

Try

Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
They

jun3

molc breast and lips, evidently under tbe control of

and

Rej\tse Liquors, doctored, spiced ana sweetened to
please ihe taste, called “Tonics,” “Rest* rers,” Appetizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to diunkcnness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made trim
toe Naiive Roots and Herbs ot Cali lorn ■ a./We nom

Why

AND

Eclectic

Jtreparatory

A It K

Walker’s

Made ot poor

iTIanclicstcr,

THE INDEPENDENT

HENRY PERRY.

STEVtNS <£• WEUBILL9
LUMBER
DEALERS,

Capital, G«ld, .$1,550)000
Surplus, Gold.7G6,805

iTIrs.

v

Great Reduction in Rates I

right months of
Catarrh, Heart Diseases, Consumption, Ki lnev Affections Bronchitis, Blood .Ma'adi -s, rheuma-

IHE

OR

Lowest Prices by

education ol

an

Y.

junl 4w

junl4 4w

INSURANCE.

the functions of

to exercise

generative organs, they require

Company

31 and 33 Vcsey St, N

not

Medicines.

Greatest Success of the Age.
20,893 Cure*

recommend

TO CONFORM TO

mayl4dtl

Brick House fur Sale.

re-

lruthf'ul picture ot the experience of thousands of

a

Pavement.

sale at this tfflee.

FOR

an un-

LEMUEL DYER,
Near Tukey’s Bridge.
:or

sale :

The

rooms

PRICK OF

(P.0 Boi 5643.1

climax of misery, and tbe unfortunate one, libherto

A small Schooner,18 tons old ueasurement. fit tor drag boat or and tor market
fishing, locoodord r fit for s»*a.
For briber particulars enquire of

Juu20*2w

$100 upwards.

CHEAP

the exposure to night air; the sudden
change ot

>24-.od3w_.JUIIN liuZZELb.

Jni jp

for

organic health and streugth;

small and pood. Root "0“
Pobsp^Ipu
STUCK
t-ivon Hnmed.ately. Ko. 22Pm"108SPa-ll>u

1

IN

u

C?ood BusiiM-ds rbance

For

trom

lor Cnsm Lot ot Land. Store and House
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Knkht villc).
Call at the premise*, and inquire ot
maradtf
S B. CUMMINGS.

rest, the work of destruction

T'BE

m

Portland, Westbrook,

sums

Farm lor Sale.

subscribers are r ow prepared to lay Side*
wa'ks, Ga-den-walks. Iriivcs, Floors, Yards or
Streets wiib this Paviment..
Every job warranted
to give satisfaction. T be best of reterei ces
given,
at 21 Union St., or IC4 Commercial
c.
°f™S.i1*‘n
St. promptly attended to.
G> A TAAIT, ft II KB■ 1> A W AO Rl P FITIIS.

■

GREAT REDUCTION

Scud for

first class Mort-

midnight revel the hours designed

in

years old; ae<m,iece duplicate of tin Ge„
FIVE
Knox, both In looks
action, and be'ieved
be
ol ibe be-'

__

in

ou

the mind unduly excited by pleas-

[raved wrapper, with fac-simile of my Chemica

Portland, May mb,

Concrete

V-Jv/v/gages

in

Cape Elizabeth, Kniglitvil'o, lot of land with
Stp.e and House thereon. Cal) at the premise
and inquire of
apr!8it
S. B. CUMMINGS.

nature for

Ask for

W. M iLLEIT, late ol Portland,

?!

taken

and

LOAN

Offered at a great bargain; ihe
sleep
Lamb Homestead farm in Westthree and ba’f miles from
is half accomplished.
’Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
■8
1
Said excellent farm consists ot
tuuocyutmc oi iuib u.iny siraiii upon uer sys- ! about
seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
tem, unnecessary effort is required by tiro delicate
water,a laig lmD,conviem house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 voting trees in
votary to retain her situation in school at a later
Rood bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit Iteionging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
day, thus aggravating the evil. When one excite- t>ed,tbe only one in the vicinity, and one trom which
ihe town buys laigely. Situated so near Port'aud,
ment Is over, another in prospective
keeps the mind upon the main road irom the country to ihe city,
this tarm efters nducunents such as lew others can
morbidly sensitive to impression, while the now ofler to any one desiring a faim either tOr profit or
enjoyment. For particulars it quire ct
constant restraint ol fashionable
G.&L. P. W A BREN,
dress, absolutely
mrlfid&wtf
Saccarappa. M
lorhidding the exercise Indespensible to the attain-

t

P'jildINQ

*

nAvmr

con-

body

'oncomitants of

*' at the fubtoriber bus
NP'Tenar*I'°»ntfd Executiix orle will of
in the tv

wasted and

'.n, Palpitation ol the Hcait, and, in iact, all the

I

at

No. 88 Middle

to be

finement oi school, and especially in the
unhealthy
excitement of the ball-room. Tbup, with the

*

auglidtt

the years that nature de-

perverted in the restiaints of dress, the early

iu the

Wharlaee or r’uslom House
Apply to LI NCH BARKER &
Commucial St.

liC.?t^nvrShfT.S

causes

signed ff.r corporeal development,

extreme

and

Whan.
STORAGE

more

marriage,

Office ot Nathan Webb, E<q, No, 69 Exch tnge
_

constqueuily, aflect

directly,

Lencorrhcea,

even t-nts to L,et.
firm $4 tc $12 per nouib, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe‘h. Enquire of N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, anu
J. C. \\ OODM AN
Exchange St.

At

clas

habits which sap tbe very lile ot th ir victims

in Suita.

or

aflect

in all

tion aud

tions,

IN FLUENTBLOCK,

0FFICES

largely

so

woman

family.

so

ST. JULIAN HOTEL, at Portland, Maine.
I he jurnuure is near
> new and in good conand

uitjon
The

of

lew of

a

excessive dancing, roust, of necessity, produce tbeir

desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
Apolv io
M’M. HAM110D.
ljurOti]

_

which

causes

ment and retention of

and

Agent*

purchase Real Estate are
Registe**. which repre-

r,iters lor sale, the brick house No.
rpHE
1 49Deeringstreet. Also severs desirable lots
opposite.
CHAKLES PAVaON.
June 6,1870.
junOti

LOT

D*Y)-^bv
Cof,

wantedhiio pkr
ihe AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
Boston, Ma^s., or St. Louis, Mo.
junto 3m

Mrl'tTQBVtt .Moor,

Desirable single House lo Let.

to

to enumerate

happiness

which

It is hut

the welfare of the entire human
The mania that exists for precocious educa-

by

A

Apply

and

society, and

less

or

Assembly.”

rested.”

liie, health,

he

subject

to tbe

additional

the many

vicissitudes down to the present lime. In
the new House there will be a
large, it not a
total change in this lespect. It is doubtiul if
there will be half adozen cordial well-wishers
of the present Dominion Cabinet in the new

Sunday night, and would have received serious injuries but for the intervention of tLe
police. Two of their assailants have been ar-

evils consequent upon them.

attendant

or

od

J. «. BURK A- CO., Hanford, Conn,
junl 4w

subscriber

l.fe, by laborious employment, unwhole-

■> w
n

The London limes says; “A vindictive
spirit towaid the mililarv is still shown in
some places in Ireland.
Two soldiers were
violently assaulted by civilians in Droaheda

poses tho swindles, flicks ;.nd irauds of operators.
It 1 lls how millions a>e ma ie and lost in a <iay, now
shrewd men are ruined, how “corners” are nude in
grain and produce, how wonieu specu'ate on the
Se id tor Tenns.
street etc. Agents wanted.

ot 16

llouse and Land lor Sale.

long producing

ere

delicate affections, and only upou the

these various

mand of the United States

consult

to

but

long

can

permanent sickness and prematuie decline.
it

to

small degree to their happiness, and welfare,

none can

be

subject

are

Freedom from these contribute

sufferings.

no

for

the offices they perform,

and

zation,
many

account of

battle for

Of ‘Wall Street.

University

ItAlIJMuDa,

THE THAUMATTJEQ1CAL BEMBDIALS.

CL A JR VOYANT

TWENTY YEARS AtlOAO THE

our

TO

Cape Elizabeth,
juue22dl w

or

Females, owing

of great excitement existing there,
au attempt of an officer in com-

Intelligence
on

erce

THROAT.

MATTHEW HALE SMITH’S NEW B-0K.

jn22__lw
(2* O ft

I shall miss them at morn and at eve.
Their song in the schoo and ihe street;
I shall miss tta® low mini o' iheir voice?,
Ana the tiamp ol Iheir delicate teet.
When tbe l« ssons and tasks are all ended,
Aud L/ea h says, “The school is di.-missed!
May tbe little urns gather aioui.d me.
To bid me good igbt and be khsei.
Wispnnchi

resi

anew

sents property to the value of more than One Million Dollars. No belter time than the present ior
purchase, or investment.

i shall leave t.ie old bouse in ilie autumn,
To trave>se iis tb1 eshold no more;
Ah! how i shall sigh b>r the dear ones,
That meet me each mom ar tbe doori
1 shall mi s the “g >od nifbis” and ihe
kisses,
And the gush oi their innocent glee,
The group ou 'he gr^eu and the dowers,
That arc brought every morning to me.

Moslinap

buy

to

examine

My
My
My

ftoni

WILL

v}yjrooms, arranged lor two families,
Emery st. A 1 modern improvements. je22dlw

ou

THE

Barnes’

Albert

550 Page* Finely Illustrated. Price$£.50
It shows the mysteries ot ftoK-k and gold gambling,
and the miseiies ol unfortunate speculation, and ex

price._Je22dlw

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

NEW BOOK. ftALEN IlfliTIKNSE.
Business for everybody. I*avs $50 to $300 per Month
Send for circulars toZF1GLER McCUKUY & Co.,
102 Mam stieet, Springfield, Mass.
jonl 4w

(II* A ( )AA WILL buv a new two and one hall
tJP AyUV/ stoiy house, 9 rooms, gas, hard

ami soft water, and a garden lot
Terms easy.

His ith ry >f li g rams
Ob. tb.setiaan irorn hunt mai
ly and nnld
They have made me moTe liken
could
Aud I know bow Jesus
a child.
to
God
tf
Kingdom

Rev.

BULLS AND BEARS

the

MisimnANtcoLs.

Af/enls Wanted Everywhere for

FIRST-CLASS FARM, large two story dwelling house, 13 rooms, and buildings alt in goo 1
order. 40 acres under cultivation, 20 acres hardwood growth, beautifully located within an hours’
ride of the c*ty. Will be sold cheap.
Call and get

A

“Ob. my heart grows weak as a woman’s,
And <he tountains of let ling will flow.
When I think ot the paib Bteep aud stony,

Stitch” and Is warranted lor B
years. Price, $15. All other machines with ao
under-teed sold tor $15 or less are infringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Louis, Mo.,Chicago, In., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,
Mass.
junl7 3m

njHnAiiii

HtBUtCAL.

SIISvht.LANkiiOS.

j

BULLETIN.

And the It tie ones gather around me,
'lo bid me go d night ana be kissed;
Ob, the Utile white arms that encircle
My mck in a tender embrace!
Ob. the ► miles that are halos of heaven,
Shedding sunshine ot love ou my face!

IaIIai-

»i
g

Geo* R. Davis & Co.’s WANTED
the‘‘Elasiic Lock

DICKERS.

When the lessons and tasks are all ended,
And the school lor the day is dismissed,

A

i——i

AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It Is licensed, makes

The CbiMrei.
Bf

*:.-**•''...

0ICAL ftBSAit.

ARRANGEMENT.

■iiemi-WeeUly

Line!

»on

THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
April 28, l?70.
,|tt

IN iekel

Plating.

\ BTICIJB plated with NICKEL .to not TAR^ *
Mhll. are not easily scKATtUKD, and will
ear much lot ger than silver
plating
Orders reel red at 5S
Exchange' street, where
s pecimens may be seen.
<*• L. BAILEY,
D r.'eodu
Agent tor the “United Nickel Co.”

Wood.
■

Jan23

the 18th ln«t. the tti,.
earner L>‘r*£° and
Franconia, will
^
until further notice, run a*
follow*;
Treave Halts Whan, Portland, evert
4 UN DAY and
THURSDAY, at »P M. and leave
K. K. New York, every MONbAY and

LHrHSDAY,

I

at 3 P. M.

The Dirigoand Franconia are titled up with tine
Lcconiiuoda'iou* lor passengers, making this the

nost convenient and comfortable route lor travel*™
1 ietween New York nd Maine,
Passage in State Hoorn $5. Cabin Passage
14
m
*
feals extra.
Ooo :s forwarded to and from Montreal. Quebec
lallt .x. St. .John, and all part, of Maine.
,re requested to .end Ihetr freight to
tb« Steamer,
a early as 4 r. M, on the ilay. they leave PnrtPnui
1 uttUr'1*'
f
Kor treigh. or
’
Whirl, Portland
E’ K’ »•» *«*•

Shipper.'

parage apply £
Jf?NK7«uXt-

May*4»f,AMt!t’

•

*>500 Rh w

Wood I

and SOFT WOO», lor sale; at
street. Also, .ry edgings.

p 1ARD
coin

On and alter

No. 43' Lin

WM.HUU.

j UuIoJc
«

Rl ,FoJ.Va*?er0h

»
tat Dennett’. Nuth
American Dafirrh Kerned
annot cure. Price per
package. $1.25. .two bottles.
*” Dnwgi.ts, CAKRl’TUKKS 4k DE■
ilKins, 1211 Hanover at Boston. Seud tor Dir
ulat. and home testimonials.
my31eodtoau28

